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Above, Mrs. M. L. Robinson, of Dover, comes from her storage c�i.- .,'
lor with the family supper, which she "banked" there last summer ........

_

Mrs. Robinson, left, removes from the cooker the jars that will
bring ruddy cheeks, sparkling eyes and husky bodies ta her Iamily.

MANY Kansas farm women are finding "that long
lost gold mine" isn't in the sky, as the popular song

- would have it. It's right in their own back yardsiri the farm gardens to be exact. The farm garden has come
up in the social order, since actual records kept by farm
women have proved that a halt-acre of good farm garden
is worth $100 to the farm family, says Vernetta Fairbairn,
district home economics extension agent.

.

Part of the "Live at Home" program on Kansas farms
includes canning such foods as cannot be stored raw, and
it is not uncommon to. find from 600 to 1,000 quarts of
canned fruits and vegetables in the storage cellar to the
family. Horne demonstration agents over the state give instructions in methods of canning._

After growing your vegetables and canning them, they·
should be stored in a good cellar. "You got it, now keep
it!" says Miss Fairbairn. What is a good storage cellar
worth to a farm family? The home demonstration agent
says, "It canbe worth $150 a year if properly built and
properly used.v.So ,"bank" your garden products in such
a place that your "deposits" will not shrivel or decay.
A Farm Bureau unit inMontgornery county prepared

an exhibit of. the food that should be raised, stored and
canned for 1 person for 1 year, if the farm family would
produce 75 per cent of. Us ·living. on the farm and would
have a Grade A diet. ·The exhibit included ·100 quarts of
canned fruits and vegetables, 14 pounds of dried. peas and
beans, 3 bushels. of .potatoes, ,30. pounds of cabbage, .30
pounds 'of .stored vegeUibles 'and 1 bushel ofapples;'
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IN 742 DIESEL D2 HOUR'S!
Even though the Diesel D2 shown
here replaced an efficient "Caterpil
lar" Twenty-Two Tractor, the owner"
rcpoets that it cut his fuel bill $175.00
-in its first 742 hours of heavy work,
With the 5-row curler, the Diesel D2

commonly cultivates 55-60 acres of
listed crep in 10 hours-using only 13

gallons of Iow-cost fuel. This D2 did

every job in farming a large corn acre

age-from listing it in to laying it by!
The 4O-inch gauge Diesel D2 ·(with

standard 12-inch track-shoes}-fits
listed row spacings. The broad, sure
gripping traeks hold their position on

the ridges like planks-quick, respon
sive steering enables the operator to
keep the D2 on the ridges, to keep
the

.

cultivator trailing accurately.
Because.of its all-weather, non;.pack-,

ing traction, :the Diesel D2 can keep
"plowung" corn when soft spots compel
other power to' quit. This' tractor can

.":plow'_' small cornwithout covering i'J;
and can operate up hillsides-or on con
tours withoUt; ;bt)ther. An� you ean turn
·the D2 .amund, loaded or unloaded, when
you' :g.et ready-on loose 'soi:l ,0'1' ijr�!
'i••

2

Both the Diesel D2 and the gasolrne
or distillate R2 have 5 practical forward

.

.
,

speeds-spaced to save up to two-fifths
ofyourworking time. And every "Cater

pillar" track-type Tractor has the non
slipping, all-weather traction teamed
with Iieavy-drrty engine power-fol" you'
to take full advantage of its speeds}"
:�Owner's name on request.

Convenien.t terms availa'b'le on a:�y
"Caterpillar" Product you buy.

CATERPILLAR
_ ........y.....

TRACTO R co. • P£OR I A, I Ll.tNOtS

DIESEL ENGINES T«ACK-TYPE 1'ItACl'_S TEllSACEIIS

r-------------------------�-·----·------
': CATERPILLAR TRACTOR 00.

.

� Dept. K-94, Peoria, Illinois
I
I Gentlemen: I faem .••••••••••• ,.acres.lUy ;?I'esent·1
I
'I po�er lS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••:.
: Please send information on:

: 03-4 plow Diesel D2 0 5-6 'plow Diesel D4,
� 0 3-4 plow R2, -0 6-8 plow DieselliHi �
• . (GG&olineordiatlllcote) I.

:' 0 Can I use a "Caterpma�" .traok-type Tractor :
1 - profitabli?·:
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'Seeretarr'Wallace
Paillbl Farm PiChi
By CLIF STRA.TTON
Kar.... Farmer's
Wa.hin�on Correspondent

WASHINGTON, D. C.-Sec re
.

of Agrlcult\lre, Henry A. Wall'
appeared recently before the Se
Committee' on Appropriations
painted perhaps as understandable
picture of both farm problem and p
gram as has been given at one tI
and place.

.

He appeared specifically on the qu
tion of whether this aession of C
gress is to apprepriate (1) funds
parity payments on wheat, cotton
corn; (2) additional funds for disp
of surpluses not only of the exp
commodities included in the AA A P
gram, but also for disposal of Stll'plu

. of farm producta -marketed aim
entirely inside the United States.
Prepoaats before the Commi ttee

parity payments include the $250,
000 rejected by a close. vote in
House. There also is under conside
tion up to $150,000,000: in addition
the $90,000,000 which will be availa
next fis�1 year frQDl custom recei
fOl' subsidizing disposal of surpluses
both export lind domestically c
awned commoctities._

Payments Aid AAA
-

.

CQRce� these Secret&ry \-,,�)
told the Senate Committee, in p
"if parity paymenu- are added to
consenation pay,plefits, Wide part,
pation in the TripieA program is m.
more cert-ain. 'Second, as long as g
ernmental powers are used by ot,
groups to fix' farmers' costs at
levels, either corresponding gove
mental power or federal money, O'
combination of the two, will be need
to give agriculture anywhere near

, f&ir share of the .natlonal income.
�'The 1939 FanI). Program is be

financed with the regular $500,000,
foe conservation payments and the'
ditiana! '$212,000,000 included in
werk relief bill {Dr pariey payments
wheat, cotton, corn, tobacco and ri
"With the additional $212,000,

available (for 1939), wheat farm

co-operating in the program will
ceive payments of 28 cents a bushel
the normal yield of their acreage

. lotment, instead of 16 cents; cot
farmers 3_6 cents instead of 2 cents
pound; com farmera 15 cents a bus
instead of 9 cents."

-

Then Secretary Wallace mentions
point which often is overlo:Jl;ed
those who measure the AAA simply
how much of a gevernment check
farmer gets 'for co-operating.
"Up to a certain point," wanece

plained, "every dollar adc!_ed to

',payments of co-operating f::!r
-

brings an increase of much mo:'c th
a dollar in farmers' returns, thru
support it gives the acreage adj
ment program, which.in turn suppo
prices -and income by 'keeping prod
tton more nearly in balance with
mand."

Dictators ai.der filMle Progr:IDl

Dictators 'ab�oad, with their bart
policie.s, Wallaoe said, have grea
)Jindel'ed the progress of Secret
HuU·s 'l'eciproca;l trade agreeme
program. But even wider this nan

cap, he ·said, Secretary Hull's agr
men.t:J have--materially, helped Ame.

u, can agriculture..
Discussing the National Farm Ptgram>, \Vallace pointed out tha

"Farmers at present are a.ssi5led
protecting tJ,eit pric��' .and incQ
-and conserving their soil, by (1)
Agr�curturat Adjustment Act of 1

(2) the Soil CoruiervatiaIl.and Dom:S�Iotment Act, (3)
-

the AgricUI U(MaTke� AgIreeinelit A�t .of 1937,
the� Act:of-1937, (,5) portiOn:

, the -Agricultural Mjilstment AC

19'33 as amended in 1985."
{,
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ID you ever compare farming toa game
of checkers? Just watch a couple of play-:
ers at the squared board some time; One
fellow maywin a game by a series o�

y moves. Then perhaps he wins the next
e by some more lucky moves. But attersev-:
succeeding. tilts are decided in his favor, the
d "luck" is discarded. It becomes obvious

'1 most of the winning was not due to luck at.
it wasdue to "good checker playing."."
'hat about the farmers who have been mak
money despite drouth and grasshoppers dur
the last few years? Have the winning 'moves
these farmers been due to luck or were they
10 "good farming?" If you have any doubts
ut the' matter hunt out a few farmers who,
said to be lucky at 'some branch of farming:
will find them interesting to talk to, and YOIl
be surprised at the number of places where
word "luck" is entirely out 'of place. Most of
e men' have ideas, little and big, that bring'
�oneYI,''iit�le and big amounts. . .... ,

ere are.25 "moves" that have made money-.'will make 'more-for farmers over the state..
n't likely all of them will fit your farm but
IV of them might:

LET'S start with the idea of J. J. Malachek,
Macksville. Money direct frofn Chicago ana
er cities enabled him to 'increase the profits'm his poultry flock when egg prices were

ggling along at an alarmingly low ebb.
e's how he did it. Last fall Mr. Malachek
ted sending eggs to his relatives in Chicago'.

in Arizona. The relatives in Chicago sell
e eggs .to special customers who are willing
pay a good premium for fresh country eggs
high quality. The relatives in. Arizona' relay
ir shipments of eggs on to Gallup, New Mex-
I to the same type of customers. Mr. Malachek .

'mates this will raise' his profit to the hen
m $1 to $1.50 annually as compared to selling
lly, Mr. Malachek has been selling nine 30-

,en cases a week; expects to sell 16.

HERE'S a tip from J. M. Gish, who lets jhe
. city buyers bring their money right to' his
t door at the rate of $8 to $35 a day during
rist season, Mr. Gish sells home-grown fruits
vegetables at a roadside. stand in front of
house, about 5 miles west of Abilene, on

hway 40. The tip is this-he predicts that
9 will be an unusually. good year for road

. rnarketin� because of a big crop of tourists
ded toward the two' expositions at New York
San Francisco. Mr. and Mrs: Gish report

S from their stand total as high as $1,500 in
�rable seasons. They usually open their stand
l�g the last Week of July and continue with
Job until the latter part of October. In addi
to fruits and vegetables, they sell ice cold

,Ions.

TIUS one has been a money-maker for years
! \lut, believe it or not.ioutside of one or two

�?ces, Kansans are not taking advantage of
tth tlie increased use of Sudan for summer

tUres, demand for Sudan seed has doubled
redoubled during the last few years. Be

,se Pure Sudan is thought to be free from
SO,ning found in mixed sorghums, farmers
'c lIng pure pasture are willing to pay a good
e. for certified seed. Not enough of

t 1,8 produced in Kansas to supply the
e S demand. One Kansas farm, howr, has been sharing In this business for

��a� .�armer.lor April}f, 193�
� 'l,!�.;,�\ �'I�l'

..
;J.;".r, )", •.. (_.�\ ... ).tf..

...•.

"Had 'em guessed at 'two
hundred and they weighed

two-and·a·quarter."

2.3:years. Thi� farm,
near Bridgeport, is"
owned by Mrs. Caro
line Wheeler who has
continued the work of
her husband, the 'late
Carl Wheeler, in pro
ducing Sudan seed. '

, Mrs'. Wheeler' de
votes about 20 acres
of land to, this crop each year. On moderately
rich soil, she gets an average yield of 700 to 800
pounds of seed an acre. During the last few
years, thisseed has been selling at around 10
cents a pound. Compare this return of $70 to $80
an acre with the return from wheat which will
average around 20 bushels an acre on the same'

ground. 'I'he Sudan seed is planted with a wheat
drill and is harvested and threshed with regular
wheat machinery, requiring no extra equipment.
Mrs. WheelerWarns that it requires about four
times as much work as that necessary in raising
a wheat crop, but added profits of almost any
kind must be obtained by some extra work. For
production of a seed crop, Mrs. Wheeler plants'
24 to 25 pounds. an acre around the middle
of May. If certified seed is to be produced, the
Sudan should be grown 40 to 80 rods from other
sorghum crops.

4 J.' N. RATHBURN, Hoisington, makes
. money every year, by harvesting ensilage
with a 'mowing machine. No, not corn or: Atlas-e-

, it's grass silage, he uses. Mr. Rathburn, who on
the average has about 50 head of dairy' cows and
heifers along with some beef cattle, makes a

regular practice of cutting some wheat, oats,
rye and alfalfa to fill his silo. He testifies that
the acre-value of alfalfa handled by this method
is double the acre-value of alfalfa cured as hay.
Mr. Rathburn should know, too, because he
keeps records on his feeding operations. The dif
ferent kinds of grasses are cut for ensilage at
the same time when they should be cut for hay.
In putting up this feed, Mr. Rathburn adds
blackstrap molasses at the rate of 100 pounds of
molasses to 1 ton of green feed. If you have a
thin stand of old alfalfa, oats sowed in with it
any time this month will pave the way for; a good
crop of mixed alfalfa and oats silage. Inciden
tally, some farmers down in Stafford county are

talking of preparing some native grass ensilage.

By �OY. fREELAND

5 IF YOU don't have a silo and don't wish to
dig a trench, here's another method for get

ting a big .yield of feed from grass crops. At
least it paid big dividends for Floyd Irons, Hor
ton, last year. Mr. Irons harvested 5 acres of
oats for hay, cutting them in the' soft dough
stage. From the 5 acres, he obtained 15 tons of
choice green hay. This hay was then put thru a
hammermill grinder and, according to Mr. Irons,
it proved to be an excellent cattle feed.

6· "RYE pasture on my irrigated land brings
me higher net income than raising wheat,"

This is the declaration of W. G. Nicholson, Great
Bend. Following this statement from Mr. Nich
olson caine an explanation of his enthusiasm
over rye pastures. He had figures, plenty of them,
showing net returns of from $22 to $30 an acre

by pasturing steers on rye. He claims that rye
is far superior to wheat for beef cattle grazing.
'I'his is an idea that might come in handy next
fall when you are deciding how much wheat and
rye to sow and how they will fit into your pas
ture program.

7 IF THERE is anything in Kansas more beau
tiful than a 640·acre field of wheat out north

east of Hoisington .: in Barton county, wewould
like to know what it is. A solid section of ground
covered with dark green wheat waving in the
breeze is always an interesting sight, but this
one is of particular interest because it is in a

county where most of the wheat has been seri
ously hurt by a lack of moisture. Upon learning
that this wheat belongs to J. C. and James Rex
roat, we drove to the James Rexroat: house to
inquire whether their wheat was fertilized or
whether some other reason accounted for the
good crop, when so many fields of poor wheat
could be seen nearby. The fact came to light that
this particular field had been cultivated with a

spring-tooth harrow, to kill weeds and volun-
teer wheat, right after a rain during the
first week in September..
"The time to kill vegetation on wheat

ground is when· (Continued on Page 14)



A CALENDAR of 1,000 events in Europe, in
booklet form, is yours for 'the' asking," an-

nomlces a travel prospectus.
.

.

.By ED BLAIR Yes. A thousand event�, ours for the asking!
Spring Hill, K,onsos HereWillis Thornton, of NEA Service, takes the

megaphone: ."It'seems to me," said'Uncle 'Mose .' J
•

One day while. reminiscing,
. .See the 4:00,000. Spanish r�fugees, huddled in,

"That folkq who .. move just here and there
a corner of La Belle France, starving and mis-

D 'k h h
' . erable!

. on t
. 'now. w at .t ey· are mIssmg�,... . '. :_.See.. the' reb.u· ilding of what used t"" be hl'storl'cFor half the time the chance to win <. • '. • ,..... '.' • -, ••
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I ta· 'h' t ted·
�

.S:�'; � ",'::-1� ;be,a.u.tiful �Spain, and. the establishment on .,.. l�u.ill�"�I�"I�I�llWlI""IIHllunl'""tlIIIIUIIJltllllllllttIHIIIUUUIUll1nllllllllllll111,1111111111111111111,,,1111S S ymg w ere:you s ar. m.
�:-: ·:'its'3:iPiil,s:::i>L:the·�w.qrld·s newest atithori.tariarl-. .

'.:' 'stattlt " .• ., .;," "
, ...

' ,: xliE KANSAS FARl\1E"This moving here and there bi.kes cash;.-·':- ::, s�:-i{{"'i":" �d-Cz h I lr';�ft � thO t ..

A lot, in many cases;'
.

y;," .

�_��, �tShe�"��d'" I
ec. os�)Va�. 't 'tse .
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'" ... .'.. Continuing .M"il &: Breeze

N t d'ff t· h f th' h thO k ' .. ror� . \>u ......... ,,_c aWIng 1n agony a �l Iron AHTHUo' C·I'PI>:R
.
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. ( p hliso 1 eren muc rOl;n ose w 0 m ..•: t lti the all t h .
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That they can beat' the races
.

� � ga, e:;;, Ii� ng sm es·c ance to,.·escape the MAROO..,JIOBKOW :. : .. :' . Assistant r'II,,1I
. '.' � :,: ";.1 ';\ G:e.rmal:1�t.qle, ':." .'.

:', -.r.' -; :..: , Q;·I!I.::-It,:;AKE '.'

-

General MHnTh.e. best horlle doesn t always score-
__

.. ;. - ·See·hi to
. ''D ..��' b t d 't'" hat E·O·ITORIAL ST·....,Th fi b f' -',':.: . .. '. S �lC, ...�la, U

. on.. U).qUll'e. W . .. ".". �.,
.

. e xers were aware. e ore.
' .. ::. , they did-tn·."""'pl·e ex'actly l··k ... '

'th'"
.. t' '1" A McNeal Edl

-
... '; .. '

.... y I'V'<
• .1 e you In •. execeI?:

..

�yiri�nd H. GJlk'es�n':::: :'::::::::::::: :Man�ing r:dl\
"So while reports com.e. d,ay by da.y

)r�'; :�: <J�Y� whe� t�� :were budd�ng !he:�elal. UtoPia Roy-:!i'eeland Assoclate �d::�'.) .. Wlt)J..:a 1kl.ng,f!CIuad.. _ .,.'. �: '.:: .. -::' .;' ". .Rut)l Goodall Women s;�Of ,some who make big money, _,"'" 'Bask·nn'.t:he· sunny beach of the· '"dr'I'''a�''c''' :J. ·M. ,Parks pr,otecti\'" .'nOn this th t f h ,.'_.' "..... . - . "'u , �. "'u � Dr C H. Lerrlgo M
·

I Dep'JliIor a, on gB:mes 0 c ance, ._
... ,

. ·See the' concentration c"mps': 'and' 'the' "u.nl':." .'
J rt-.�. s B It

.. ·· .. :· .. • · e lea

H rt'irllilIt seems to me qUite funny- .. :-�:. ,
.

".
.

'.';.' '''' '

..;.,_.. "', "

a .' raze on 0
poul... .

; look·of'.a.man who d�es :not lUlSwer a sun,ple- ."':ts, ��ry Farnsworth
[ nThat all those suckers who attend :.': .': ...

¢i�U' que;tiQj):'�U�,f}e knows not-��'" _;'-' ...; ...... r·. �'. Mt;Neal .. �.....•...... : .. " .•..•... Legal Dep"'
,

Soon ask for handouts from a friend:c",: .; .• '. '. '.-
•

._"
'.,
.• -" ..... �o:�.......y-""'.' ..

_J ........
--

., --.,
�I""... _ ijster.ung, what double-crossmg spy' his:;·.q_u��, �y�� Moore AAtrertlslng M�".

tioner'""'ay'be! :,' "_ 1 •. -. -_. ; _"',',' ".
• �" �ohlto"d CltculaUon •

"Forget quick riehes. Go ahead, ...,. . . ......"+. ), ..... �, J _ ..r ... _ ." ...... ' _ �� ..

'._ :. :See:,t}l� h.·ttle chiI4re.n, .. aged--l0,:--herded :itl.tQ P_u.l!_lllihe4. every other S!!-turday at EIght and J, aCEach day one day's w.ork d.oing. .

t t T "-- -

-'" foranks and shouting a shrill salute- in their pip'iog s ree s, ope .... �;. Entereif .a.t t-he .JIOflt. u.uce. �. 's'Be calm, un:r;uffie51, honest, true, Kan .• as second class"matter. under act of Con�'C-voices as the drillmaster begins' the task of March 3, 1879. . . .'. .'

'Twill obvi�te all ruil}g�, whipping them ·into cannon fodder ..
'

.' .

'. --.A .modest home wh�re. wife awaits- ,<_: . See the gas' maSks hangjJig beside' ever:'J fir�' Please notify :UII promptly of· any: change In nddres�;oA baby's 'coo! You'll crash the gates!"- .

nlaA.'" , �d hea'r the dron"" of planes overhe'ad. ' ' l_Iee� to miss a single Issue of Kansas Fl1-rmer. If yO'�':'Cp .""
_ Just drop a eard. giving old. and new addre!lses. 10 Cl

(Copyright. 1939)' It's exCi-ting, .. for you neVer 'know what rilomeot tion 'Department, Kansas 'Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
ibey m'iiy stop playing alia pcr�ri iI!.:���t that O�e )-ear 50 �nts; t�lI'-ejl y�;:$l.

,. '

EXCHANGE of goods with foreign
nations on the gigantic scale ,pro:.

, posed by Administration ·officials
ought to be a'l1ne thing.,if k-;pt �iihin
the bounds of reason, The United States
has Su.r.phHfe�' which' are' becoming : . �

.

C,", .' " '�': ':�f':
greater....and: more,.embarra.ssing as our "" ;.:i ".:...::'\·•8.y-, T.J�. McNeal'foreign�m�rl\�ts dwindle -,

" .,
.

'.
.

We h�vc more cotton and wheat than .' �.;>' ,","",
can be 9i:JP9sed-of;byany meah�,()ther tltl!'! co#J.'i.. "famili�.witnw�comes of $500 or less per annum.plete destruction. If w,e �n�t.qlde

-

these two rm-" Instead of' ·this' being' surprising, I am surprised
port:mt:\�rppl? �or. rubberand .ti�,.or other nop,�. .to -learn that 25 .. per cent of these low jncorne

.:

competitjve Gomll.l.Qditiejl), -well and good. l?Qm� famil�·.have anything like modern plumbing in,of these ·d3.ys�We migJI.t· need material for tires their 'houses.. ',�.::. ., ..,.and muriftioD3_Jl(l! 1;iJQe when the high seas.are =, 'Qle,;i�ye,s.tigato,l'� -found that all the families
infested �with ...submarines and the s�s bla�k .. with' �pnl!al .incomes of $2,000 or more have
with bomber planes. ..

. '�.'" mo.dern.pl��.billg,. ,�

As ori;ginaUy intended, the good-will; -reeip- . ,Alhaif .cen4try ago it was the rare exceptionrocal trade 'pacts were designed to include only in towns cif 3,000.population or l�� to, have .�ny;,
'

noncompetitive products. But the trading got thing in the nature of modern phi�:bing;'�e�e�
,

out of hand and wheatvcorn, livestock products the__families in the upper brackets so far as In-
and even cotton have been pouring' over the low- comes were concerned. Few of tli�in had runningered tariff wall to the confusion of domestic water in their houses. Also, I mfght say that it '

trade andprices.' was rather rare to 'find a house; heated 'by -a ,

Any deal by which raw materials can be ex- furnace.
changed should enhance the welfare of the na-
tions involved. It. is difficult to determine how
this international swapping would help Germany
and Italy, the two countries which have nathing
to trade that we want, altho they are' greatly in'
need of cotton and wheat and livestock products
which we have in abundance. Britain 'and France'
have colonial possessions which produce the ma

terials not found in quantities in the United
States.
Supplying the democracies with raw prod

ucts, thus helping them prepare for.the expected
crisis, may be a move in the right direction ..For
when the war comes, if it does, application of
the Neutrality Act would hamper free move
ment of goods coming with the purview of the
"materials of war" clause.

1;. ... · ..

• •

�bree Thousand' Yeal'S

..

T�ERE is nothing like studyip.k '.�t��.. p�t.: 'Ii:'
IS, .as �any smart men have said, -the- only

guide to the future.
t,

:. :.":: ':."'. '. .:',
'il'hus it is that Italian scholars.hase i�cie,� an ..

imperishable bit of knowledge to wbat we khow.
of the past. Perhaps it is J. good 'guide, t(i'i:hef.u-�
ture.' .' ..j�.':. 'r' ,':".

" , .. -.
..
It was an ancient and precious hit·�.E�tiail

papyrus they had found, datitig·:tiSe.k 'to� -:).300-
B. C., about 3,000 years old..hii-jo years',::�ih�
furrowed 'brows and aching eyes, they studied
the mysterious papyrus. Again and again they
believed they had a clew to its mysteries; and
again and again they were baffled. The message
escaped them, the symbols would not jell into
words. .

..

,

Then finally came the day of triumph. Whether
the scientist cried "Eureka!" we dq notknew,
butsuddenly the key came to him., He was able
at last to read the.message of the pa:uyrus. '.

It was a list of taxes to be levied on the in
habitants of a Lybian desert oasis.

.

• •

. Need More Modern Homes

THE Department of Agriculture has been mak
ing quite extended investigations into the

plumbing situation in smaller towns and villages.
The results are interesting and enlightening but
to me not very surprising. Modern plumbing
facilities in the small cities, towns and villages
are not used by more than 25 per cent of the· • •

O�I'S for the ,Asking

Crashing the Gates

, \
spectacular "blossoming" of born
which so impressed the esthetic Br
MU6solini. ..

See the suspicious custom om�i
stopping you every ?O miles and r

'

maging thru your baggage. Meet the
.

lice every .time you raise your cam
and feel- the fine contempt that will
felt for you in so many places as a "de

'dent" citizen of a free republic. '

Who knows, you may encounterbhe Great
Show of All-c-the authentic Next WbrldWal', t
Five-Ring Carnival of Carnage.

- A mer-e thousand events in .EUJ:ope this s
mer ? Pshaw! A million!

. .

.

.

• •

Those Division Fences
J �. '.. � �, ... � _ ,'., ••

I· A:M·.fatll1ing.·I�ncf:;il '�1Ck';and' Su
counties" on :shaf�� andcillsa�soir&'land of

own:What do I- have-to do about diVi�iQri fen'
Here-is a�q_i.tiu'ter-seefiori j'rient Uiiit·had fe
-all-around. it. I have;ta.'ken tneoutside fences
and .·f-arm 'tile� lan:g· eatirely ill. wlieiLt: Can I·
continue·.keeping-"uP· tlie" divihlop 'fenee? C
require 'the.nei,ghbOr to .g.et his:C8:ttte�on the I
I :filrni:r 'HoW do:F proceed:? :Wha:t:'IKmalt'
thereJ�r"fai�iilg to keep 'cattl�· Wi.,t:h�ilt the
of).:Unce·?'·' . . �' ... -: '"". (

. "inli'; neighbor's cattle�g'e'£irilli m.ld�md t
me :rimce J.'·�id notkeep u.p on::tlie::�isi'on)
'YhQt�a:!l' I doa!>ou� it?:I,f.aim:�ri�i;AVith'
.cliinery and' have 'rio<'ca{tle'''&rs'es�'�s 8n
dogs or cat�: I Iive hi ttl;; �ity a�a" ii�l<i Ii �
kriow my 'rights and' dunes abOut�t�:.lfences·
.de�:'vith.the.neighbo_rs without g��o'uL
v� ,�ftei'l/!�E;· B,:.. '. _

�� -.
,

.'t',�� :'.'

_"...' "'-t
. :�:.<

To begin with the owner of the land is s

posed .. to keep up the fences unless ,h? has
agreement with" his tenant to take care of th
If the tenant failed to live up to his bargain
adjacent landowner could not force him to k
up the partition fences but could compel
landowner to do so.
In some of our counties the herd law is still

force, but e'Ven in such counties any Ian dOl
can fence his awn'land, and 'oom,pel the dja
l�downer to build and maintain half of
partition fence.'

.

.

, .

If the land E. B. owns and farms is l1nfen
and his neighbor's. land i� fenced with � b'

fen�and,his neighbor's caWeget thru that
of the division fence which E;. B,.'is' supposed,
keep up, no damage 'can' be' collected from
neighbor on acc(;)unt of the cattle getting in
E. B.'s wheat. If, however, the neighbor fail
to keep'up his shane:of the division fen'ce and
cattle got thru thit part of the fence. \1c:! mig
be stuck for damage on the theory that)1e rlOU
not have the rigQ.t to take ad�antage.of his 0

negligence. ..' .; .

he



IT'S

RST prize in Kansas Farmer's

garden letter contest recently
clo;ed goes to Mrs. M. E. Boley,
of �lilc1l'ed; second to Mrs. W. P.
Genoa, Colo.; � third to Pearl

awclh, Jennings; and fourth to

parsons, Burlington.
�orable mention goes to: Mrs. S.

pomeroy, Phillipsburg; Bernice
man. Scottsbluff, Nebr.; J. J.
er, Galva; Flossie H. Hoppes,
Island; Mrs. Mar.;aret Sweet,
Topel,a; Mrs. Jessie V. Brunson,
'Ie; Hazel Hegendeffer, Perry;
G, L. Stipp, Urbana; Mrs. Edna
ton, Summerfield; and Mary' C.
enson, Alta Vista,

s ,I. E, BOLEY, first prize win

gires some valuable suggestions
h she uses in her successful gar-

GARDEN TIME!
and dig parsnips, salsify, winter onions
and horseradish, and how good they do
taste! Just a little later the asparagus
and rhubarb come on, supplying a
much more appetizing spring tonic
than the time-honored sulphur and
molasses.
These garden perennials are not dif

ficult to grow and, once established, 8"0
on for years with little attention. The
parsnips and salsify grow from seeds
planted as soon as the ground can be
worked, for they neecl a long growing
season, and germinate best when
planted early while the soil is cool.
They can be used any time during the
winter when they can be dug.
Other vegetables which should be

planted early are carrots, onions, early
smooth peas, Swiss chard, New Zea
land spinach, radishes and lettuce.

Mrs. John Keas, Effingham, kept accurate home accounts last year, and here
s:,e shows Gertrude Greenwood, Atchinson county home demonstration agent,
her account beek, proving that she grew 73 per cent of the family living on

.

their farm last year.

: I would like to tell how I get the
from my garden-by planting

.carrots, parsnips, beets, cabbage
ts and onions early; by planting
hes with parsnips and carrots so
find the rows before the other

s come thru the ground; and by
addition of plenty of manure.
always plant beans when I plant
rst garden. They may get frosted,
I am not out much and can plant

. I have been doing this for 16
and have never had to cover the
but once. I have never failed to
beans but once, and that was in
,and I had early beans then.
you think adding lime will not
a garden, try it. In 1937 my hus
,added lime on our garden plot.
reSult was 10 bushels of beans
1 pound of seed. And peas! I

r grew so many. I had 8 bushels
3 pounds of seed. Everything

\Vas the same w,ay.
r a windbreak I plant dill, Jl)US
okra or corn on the north and
and corn between tomatoes for

, I always, plant head lettuce
and Use as leaf lettuce until it
8 to head, and then pull out and
Until it can head up. Try Chinese

�ge, It is fine to use for slaw.
I tomatoes among the onions so

a\Vhen the onions are dry, the garpot is in use. Kale makes a good
� and I think brussels sproutattel' than turnips. As soon as

�re gone, I pull them and plant
eans, I try something new everyt.

�' \Y. P. LINK uses vegetablesleI' garden from the first springUntil Thanksgivlng. Here's heret,w' hen the first warm days of

!hdt'aw the frost out of the gar

etaben the stored, dried and canned

te
les begin to pall and the ap

n tiernands something fresh and
, lYe sally forth with the spade

u� Farmer fer APTil 22, 1939

Even snow and freezing weather after
they are planted seldom injure them.
Fresh lettuce most of the time during
the slimmer may be obtained by plant
ing several varieties, and planting at
intervals. By sowing some seed shel
tered by a box-like frame covered with
screen wire, the hot weather when all
the rest of the lettuce "shoots up" and
goes to seed, may be bridged over. This
sheltered lettuce is really the most
tender and delicious. After it is used,
the frame is shi:Qed to a freshly spaded
and sowed location, to supply lettuce
for fall.
Cucumbers are planted around an

old barrel having holes in the bottom.
This barrel is sunk to half the depth in
the ground and filled about two-thirds
full of well-rotted manure. Each day,

Gardens should first be planted with pencil on paper. Here Gertrude Green
wood, Atchison county home demonstration a�.�t, assists in figuring food
budgets for Mrs. Lester Stutz, Mrs. C. F. Stutz, Mrs. Christian Stutz, Edna
Harper, Mrs. C. C. Shrader, Mrs. Rolly Freeland, and Mrs. J. R. Cowley.

the barrel is filled with water, which
leaches the fertilizer around the roots
of the cucumbers. One such "hill" will
supply plenty of cucumbers for the
table.
Tomato plants are set out as soon

as danger of frost is past, and shaded
by shingles or tin cans until well
rooted. A strip of paper wrapped
around the stem when they are trans
planted helps to discourage the cut
worms.

Altho strawberries can scarcely be
called a vegetable, they have an im

portant place in the garden and supply
their luscious fruit for many-weeks.
However, this is only possible if there
is an adequate water supply to give the
strawberry bed a thoro soaking twice
a week, if rainfall is deficient, It does
not take a large bed of everbearing
berries to supply the table, and they
add much to the enjoyment of the farm
family.
Even when the garden freezes lip in

the fall, its contribution is not ended,
for tomatoes and winter melons ripen
in the cellar, keeping until nearly
Thanksgiving. Squashes, pumpkins
and carrots stored in the cellar keep
until nearly spring', sometimes even

past the days when we begin again
with parsnips, salsify and winter
onions.

PEARL CHENOWETH gives the
secret of her "charmed ground" in the
third prize letter: Many times during
the hot summer that has gone, people
going thru my garden remarked how
lucky we were to have so much good,
fresh food at hand, I did not feel lucky,

Anna Wilson, home demonstration agent of Doniphan county, has introduced
several new vegetabl�s to her county thru the curiosity method. She keeps
on her desk a milk bottle full of some new variety which is not being com

monly grown in the county, yet which is adapted. Whenever anyone inquires
what it is, she gives them a few sample seeds in an envelope. Here Mrs,
Irving Groh, Wathena, is being introduced to Crowder peas, especially

recommended as drouth resistant,

I felt thrifty, Gardens don't just grow.
From the first of May to November

11, we took eatables from the garden
-

to the kitchen every day. The only real
luck I had was when my good neighbor,
seeing that the grasshoppers were
about to eat everything the first week
in July, offered to lend me her turkeys.
She had 68 half-grown ones with one
mother, She drove them over early one

morning. The fence held them and they
ate grasshoppers and nothing else until
nightfall, going to roost under a plum
bush, Next morning they resumed
their grasshopper catching but did not
find many.

Beetles Are Burred

Blister beetles came in countless
hordes. I spent hours handpicking
them and dropping them in kerosene.
I buried them where they should be of
value now as fertilizer.
The early garden was all made be

fore the latter part of April. The
ground was plowed deep, harrowed
fine and marked in even rows. The cut
worms had been disposed of early in
January when the ground was turned
over, exposing them to the surface
where they consequently froze.
The only other pest which troubled

was the yellow and black cucumber
beetles which came early and stayed
late. My remedy for them was to turn
on the water, early, late and in be
tween times so there would be more'
blooms than the beetles could possibly
destroy. Thus we had lots of cucumbers
anyway.
The first vegetables to plant are

spinach, lettuce, beets, radishes, tur
nips, parsnips, carrots, cabbage, peas,
onions and any others that tend to
self-SOW in the fall.
I set out a dollar's worth of white

onion sets, During June sold $4 worth
of green onions to neighbors,
But as my garden was primarily

for my family, and not a commercial
one, I didn't sell anything else. Of
course we gave OUI' surplus to neigh
bors until late fall when I sold $36,25
worth of Chinese elms that I'd planted
as seedlings 2 years before.
My garden was all hand-tended with

an ordinary garden hoe, This year I
shall try a new wheel hoe.
A neighbor insisted my plot was

"charmed ground." Charmed with a
hoe it was, for I hoecl continually ex

cept on Sundays and when the ground
was wet,
Mine was not just a vegetable gar

den. There were alternate rows of
foul' o'clocks, zinnias, touch-me-nots,
cosmos, verbenas, snapdragons, mari
golds, mignonette and godetia. In fact,
we had just about every ftower as well
as every vegetable that ever thrived'
in a Northwest Kansas garden,

I.



MARKETING prospects, both foreign
and domestic, for the rest of this year
indicate pretty plainly to me that
wheat, corn and cotton growers are

going to need the so-called parity payments
for the coming year, to make both ends meet.
Therefore, I shall do everything in my power
to have the parity payments item included
in, the Agricultural appropriation bill; fail
ing in that we will try to get it appropriated
in a later measure.
It would be false economy at this time to

destroy farm purchasing power thru de
creasing farm income to the extent that
withdrawal of parity payments would mean.
I repeat again what I have often stated before

-as long as Governmental powers are used by
other groups to fix prices of things the farmer
buys at high levels, it is up to the Government
either to fix prices received by the farmer for
his products at a corresponding level, or par
tially at least to make up the difference thru
benefit or other payments to farmers. The na
tion cannot afford to allow farm purchasing
power to drop back where it was a few years ago.
While we don't like to admit it, farm income

for last year and this year-and from all indica
tions for- next year-will go to almost record
low levels without' Government support for
prices and for farm income.

• •

A Government Duty
I FEEL it is the duty of the Federal Govern

ment to do what it can to keep farmers on
their farms, rather than to disposses them and
send them into the cities and onto relief.
Every time a good farmer is thrown off his

farm, and into the breadline, the unemployment
problem is made worse; the Nation-loses a good
productive citizen and takes' on another family
to be cared for at public expense.
That is why I am fighting to pass a bill to al

low farmers in distress thru conditions which
they cannot control, to be relieved of making
principal payments on Federal Land Bank and
Land Bank Commissioner mortgages for the
next 4 years, provided they keep up other cove
nants in their contracts.
I have included in this bill a provision also for

3 per cent interest on Federal Land Bank mort
gages. Three per cent is all farmers should oe
required to pay on loans protected by farm mort
gages, under present conditions. In most in
stances farm prices are far below costs of pro
duction. That is a point not at all difficult to
prove to anyone with an open mind.

'�

The possibility that we may be led into a war
in Europe in which we have no business is a most
serious menace to the future of agriculture in
the United States.
The President has called a peace conference.

I am for peace. I hope the conference does not
become a conference with one group of nations,
resulting in an agreement by which the United
States is to police Europe.

.

• •

can avoid attempts by the Government to
prices on farm products or other comm
ities. But we had just as well be realis
about this matter.
It is not a question of whether you or I

prove of Government price fixing. It is
question of whether, inside the next year
so, the present National Farm Program
bring adequate income and.' purchas'
power to the one-fourth of our populati
that is trying to live and make a living
farms. .

Government has enabled business, ind
try, transportation, utilities and labor to
prices on just about everythlng that ginto what the farmer buys. In effect the far

pays fixed prices. So I ainmaking a prophecy t
unless thefarmer gets his fair share of the.

. tional income some other way, this. Congress
the succeeding Congress will attempt to bring
farm purchasing power by fixing prices, at Ie
on major commodities.

• •

Combine Co-op Agencies
I HAVE introduced a bHl in the Senate to co

ordinate all co-operative marketing agencies
of the Federal Government into one division, and
place that in the Department of Agriculture.
When the Farm Board was created, the division
of Co-operative Marketirig was taken from the
Department and placed under the Farm Board.
Then when the Board was abolished, the Co
operative Marketing Division went with' the
rest of·it over to the Farm Credit Administra-
tion.

.

Co-operative marketing is not by itself a so
lution for the farmers' marketing problems, but
I believe it could be a greater help than it is.
Also I believe it would. be better' to have one

strong co-operative division in the Department
of Agriculture itself than have one in the Farm
Credit Administratlon, while the Department is
also making studies and trying to help co-opera
tive marketing thru one of its small sections.

. �

Farm Voice Against War

I WISH to thank my Kansas friends for t
. fine support they are giving me in my st

against the United States getting mixed up
Europe's. wars. We can no longer ignore t
possibility. It would be foodhardy to discount
pressure that will be brought to bear on us
take up arms oil one side or the other in case
another idiotic war. Europe is seething with

.

trust. Power-crazed dictators have turned
cent human beings into fear-crazed mobs
their own countries; at the same time thoro
disrupting the peace of mind of the Democraci
The nations of that unhappy continent are

the verge of war.
.'

f
Your petitions, your letters, the increasi

volume in the Kansas Farm Voice against VI
is having its effect here inWashington. I am g
ing to keep dumping your petitions and your 1
ters 'right into the lap of official Washingt
every day or so until the pressure from ho
leaves' no room for hasty action' in Washingto
We must study the situation, with calm min
carefully evaluate each incident and act of w
keep our feet on the ground of good comm
sense. Your vote against war is helping build
wall of resistance against hysteria and prop
ganda.

Slow on Price-Fixing
I HAVE been friendly to the cost-of-production

, bill but the chances for favorable action by
Congress are not very good. It apparently has
been side-tracked for this session of Congress by
Administration forces: The bill calls for Govern
ment price-fixing. Generally speaking I hope we Washington, D.

9/lQm ,,-MARKETING�
George Montgomery, grain; Frank

Iln Parsons, dairy and poultry; R. J.
Eggert, livestock.

(Probable changes in feed and car-

1'Y'ing costs have been considered in
fOl'm:ng conclusions.)

1 have some hogs weighing about
100 pounds that 1 intend to feed out.
What .market do you think will be
bestY-G. A. C., Red Top, Mo., and A.
O. C., MO'IWrch, Ark.

Present facts indicate that the late
July or early August market should be
the best for your 100-pound shoats.
Prices at that time are expected to :be
about 8 to 10 per cent above those
prevailing at the present time. Feder
ally inspected slaughter movement
during March was 24 per cent larger
than for the corresponding month a

year ago, This indicates that favorable
weather and ideal feed conditions have
encouraged the rapid development of
the fall pig crop, and it is probable that
a substantial proportion of these pigs
wtll be marketed before the summer

6

months. Furthermore, the widely
prophesied improvement in business
conditions should be under way by that
time.

ing about 650 pounds, which 1 plan
to graze OK rye pasttA.re until May 15,
em bul1alo gl'lfUJ8 tor 60 flay8, and then
grain feed. f-qr 90. ooY8.-E. L. W.,
Jennings•.

as 8 per cent larger than in 1938. Th
means that more poultry will be ma

keted next fall than was marketed I

fall. Prices may be lower. It appe
.

that the best programs this year
be keeping the 1I0el!: near normal D
bers and putting special emphasiS
effiCient, low-cost production of gro
ing chicks.

'

What wOlild wheat prices do if war
should break: ont ill Europe 1-J. R.,

.

McPherson county.

Whell the World War started in
1914, wheat prices went up sharply
after the markets recovered from the
first shock. In 1917, when the United
states entered the war in April, prices
went up rapidly until the Government
fixcd prices in May. Ifwar should occur
in Europe in the near future, there
probably would be a speculative rise
in wheat prices, but it is doubtful
Whether a large advance could be
maintained because of the large world
.suppltes of wheat. Even in case of war,
substantially higher wheat prices
would depend upon a reduction of sup
plies.

Moderate returns can be expected
this year from this type of cattle-teed
ing enterpri8e. While the price of �od-.
quality fat cattle is expected to decline
by June or July, a reoGvery can � ex

pected by October 15. The number of
cattle on farmll J8.I1uary 1, was estt
mated to have increaaed 1 per cent over
numbers a year earlier, 'butmost of the
increase was in dairy and beef replace
mellt stock. Steer Dum�rs were actu
ally smaller. Cheap pasture and feed
gains are expected to offset the la.ek ot
a wide pricemargin, and returns should
be satisfactory.

�IIUflNIlIt"WlIlHllflIIIUlI"IHI""qHIH'HIIIIII ....nl"IHlllltIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIiP
� ,Trend ()f the Markets '
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..

�lease "e�eDlber ��at pI:!ces gi:
here are Kansas city -tops fol'

quality o1f�red:
Week

.

)llonth
Aco A:;o

Steers, Fed . $12.00 $12.35
Hogs 6,95 7.�5
:Lambs 1UlO 10.60
H(lns. 4.to 5 lbs.......14 .17
Eggs, Firsts '.15 .15'/�
Butterfat,No. 1. . .. . . .18 .20
Wheat, No.2, H8"rd.. .72 .71%
Corn, No.2, Yellow.. ..7'1h .46%
Oats. No.2. White ., .307io' .31 61
Bal'ley, No.2....... '.41 .� 19:00AlfaUa. No.1., 1UlO 15'50 10.00Prairie, No.1. .. , , . .. 8.50 8.

W(}uZd yolt 'advi3e a large increase.
in the size of tM potdtry flock. this
yea1' '-G. A" II"Zepenllfmce.

What is your forecast for a·n Octo
bel' 15 market [or good-quaJ.ity year�.
Zing steers? 1 l�ve (Jome .!lOW, weigh-

. Recent ·government esttmatea indi
cate that the number of. YlillUlg chick
ens ..ol} fa\"n)1I /UJ)e, 1, m,8.y be ,BB much

Katt{l1l8 Farmer for ApriZ 22, 1�
,���,'.�.� '{:��� .;����� �t\�\.7'�!:'d\·I����:·.



ax Booms .Blooms
RTH CAROLINA: A "sprtng
"for na��*,� b,ul,bs wh:ich makes ,

produce' more ,stems and thus'
ftowers-has;been'discoveted. Ex- '

ents have f;liSclo*,ed that 3 pounds J

ron-common ,borax-mixed with
erciai fertUiz!!r' applied' 'at the

of 1,000 pounds anacre, 80 sttmu
the bulbs that flower yields were "

ased 10 to 25 per cent .
•

�
• I

•

ite Aura�ts Insec'l� ,

LAHOMA: Whitewlish on trees
.

actually attract ratli�r than repel :
'ts, research: 'conducted': in::, this:
has found. Since .. Insects appar-',
are attra�ted by white objects.,'.
common', supposition that white- '

will eli,m,iJja�� ip�ecdnjli& is P!!- ;
false.

ilizing l.espedeza
ORIDA: LesPedeZ8s have a rep- ;
,on for "b�ingi:!lg;mlcM' l�n4' too;
to grow, crops with profit. 'Lespe- ,

however, may be benefited by the :

fertiliZer; ,it has beenround. The )

lizer Increases the 'gI:owth, en-

ng the pasturage. and yield of hay \

benefiting- the soU with the addl-
lof more nitrogen.

cine Saves 70�OOO Horse�
INOIS: Reshlts reported by 215 :
lnarians covering the vaccmatton ,

ore than 70,000 horses for sleeping
ness last .summer indica.tes that'
,ichick enibryo vaccine is efficient. :

than 1 horse in 4QO developed the :
e following treatment. It is be- ,

that vaccination should be done :

this season,

es Are Valuable
/

, ,

ORTH bAKOTA:' Bert Phair,:
h county" figures' 30 acres of -trees :
,shrubs, planted since 1936 forpro- :
'on of fields and-farmstead against;
,already have increased the-value I

e farm between $1,000: and $1:,500. :
teel with the main purpose of .qon-

"

)Dg wind erosion, the. trees are,

rmlng this function' with com-:
satisfaction. And as they grow
will do an Increasingly better job
lding the farm soU in place.

"

ive on Butlennilk
. NESOTA: Feeding trials car
out recently show that creamery
ermilk is an, efficient supplement

.

c�rn ration .for irowing pigs:Not
did pigs"fed corn and buttermilk

/'
completed 1n::thlB state show that this appro.ved methods of breeding and
popUlar opiwon: is wrong. Of 1,358 management, the dairyman must wait
calvea.born on .the state college farm, .untu his anlrr.als begin. production -at
representing 5 breeds, 730 were .males the age of 2 or 3' yearsberore he can

and 628 were females. This is a ratio of' pbtai� a definite record of their worth.
53.76 males to" 46.25'; 'f�males, or for
every iOO-feDiaies/born: there are 116
males.

Portable Water Meter Now
,CALIFORNIA: A portable meter,
which afarmer may. place in his fields
to measure the irrigation water he is
using, has been developed in California.

Lower Price Paid Better
ARKANSAS: Correct land use on

the farm of J. W. Trimble, of Berry
ville, is paying dividends in increased
return from a herd of dairy cows. In
1937, with butterfat at 37 cents a

pound, Mr. Trimble received $725 from
his 13 cows. In '1938, with butterfat'
prices averaging oniy 28 cents, his in
come climbed to $876. The increase in

,

production +hat made up the difference
was the result of shifts in Mr. Trim

ble's land-use program. Following the
recommendations of the Soil Conser
vation Service and the county agent,
he changed from grain production to

.

winter oats, barley and wheat. As a re

sult, all the feed fed the cows in 1938
was produced on the farm.

make more rapid gains than those on
.

.

,

alfalfa and rape pastures, but they, ate Camera 'Aids, Dairymen
smaller daily rations of corn.

More Bulls 'Tha,n Heifers
: NEBRASKA: Do you get more fe-

'

male calves than bull calves from your
dairy cows? The common belief is that
tile ratio is about equal. Studies just

, '

'. PENNSYLVANIA: Photographs of
udders of young heifers are. being made
by astate college dairyman, which will
later be compared with actual produc
tion records of cows, in an attempt to
develop a method by which future pro
duction capacity can be forecast. At

present, even by following the most

People have bought more C�evrol�ts than any
other make-of car during seven out of the last

eight years, because they like Chevrolet's higher
quality and lower prices. And now still higher
quality and Still. lower prices are causing them
to say� "Chevrolet's the Choice" again in
1939! Look at the smarter lines ofChevrolet's
New Body by Fisher with Aero-Stream Styl
ing•••• Test the better all-round ,performance
of Chevrolet's famous Valve-in-Head Engine.
Experience the greater comfort and safeiy of

its *Perfected Knee-Action Riding System
the greater ease of operation of its tExclusive
Vacuum Gearshift•• ', • Then you'll know the
reasons for the overwhelming public favor for
Chevrolet! Higher quality runs all through
the car, yet Chevrolet prices are lower, and
Chevrolet is also more economical to operate
and maintain. See your nearest Chevrolet
dealer and convince yourself that the new

Chevrolet for 1939 is the biggest and best

buy for you I ,

EXCLUSIVE VACUUM GEARSHIFT I'AVOI'lalJo 011 oil rrKHIel. at Jigbr oJdra COIIJ • NEW AERO-STREAM $MING. NEW BODIES
BY FISHER. NEW LONGER' RIDING-BASE. CHEVROI,U'S FAMOUS VALVE-IN-HEAD SIX. PERFECTED HYDRAULIC
BiAKES • NEW "OBSERVATION'CAR" VISIBIlITY • PEltFECTED KNEE-ACnON RIDING SYSTEM with Improved Shockproof

" StftrInIl C*AvailaIJo .. Malter Do Luxe mocIoI. onIyJ • TIPTOE-MATIC CLUTCH

OIEVROLET MOTo. DIVISION. Goa"'"Moronw.. Corp«ari.... DETROIT.MICHIGAN. Gener.1 M.loflln.I.lm.... PI.n-convenlent...onomlc.1
",.nthly paymollb. A Gener.1 M_. Valua.

.



Turn to
.

Co-operation
The Jews Are Building a Modern Nation

By ROBERT C. VANCE

The fifth of a se1'ies 0/ m·ticles on
the connt'ries of the MedUelTanean
by ow' tmveUng Corn Belt farmer.

PERSONALLY, I have always
thought of the Jew as the world's
1110st rugged individualist. A wan
derer thru the centuries, he has

gone into strange lands and made his
way among strange people who, in
many cases, both hated and mistrusted
him. Yet, in Palestine, where they are
attempting to build themselves a na
tion, the Jews are leading the world in
co-operative endeavor.
Palestine is but little larger than

the state of Rhode Island. With the ex

ception of the potash beds of the Dead
Sea there are no natural resources.
The shifting white sands cover a con
siderable area, and agriculture is lim
ited to land that can be irrigated. In
the total population of 1,300,000 the
500,000 nomad Arabs might be classed
as non-productive. Yet it was in this
setting that I round a new. modern
city of 160,000 people.
Tel-Aviv is a city of sunlight and

the streamlined apartment houses are
so designed that the sunlight reaches
into every room. It is a city of gardens
and the wage earner has leisure to eh
joy them. It is a city without sillms.During the last 4 years my wanderings
have led thru 20 countries. but in Tel
Aviv living conditions for the worker
seemed to be better than in any place
I had yet visited. I went to the office
of Isaac Katz, secretary of the Tel
Aviv Chamber of Commerce. and
asked him what made these things
possible.

City of Energy
"It has been made possible thru co

operation." Mr. Katz answered me.
"This city was not built with money.
It was built with energy. What in
Europe will make 4 will make 7 in
Palestine. The political gangsters in
Europe who are persecuting the Jewish
people have been most severe on the
families of the well-to-do. who have
wealth that can be confiscated. They
arc families who have been able to
educate their cliildren. Ninety per cent
of our immigrants into Palestine are
of the intellectual class. We knew what
we wanted when we planned this city
and we built it that way. Let me give
you an example of the zeal of our peo
ple. My daughter. who is just 17 years
old, left yesterday to join one of �hefarm colonies. There was no necessity
for her to leave home to earn her own
living. and certainly none for her to
work as a farm laborer, but she
wanted to be doing something toward
building Palestine."
"Zeal is a fine thing but there must

still be something else." I told him. "I
have just checked the imports and ex-

"A pat!iarch of the Kvutza."

8:

ports of the Port of Tel-Aviv. The fig
ures show that you have been import
ing twice the amount that you have
been exporting. It doesn't balance. I'll
grant you zeal and co-operation. but I
still don't understand."
"What is your American saying?

Oh, yes. You have to 'show rne' ." Mr.
Katz phoned for a taxi and then wrote
an address on a sUr of paper. "I will
be unable to leave my office today or to
morrow so I am turning you over to
the Federation of Jewish Labor. I will
try and get an armored car for you.which is the way we have to travel
nowadays. and I am sure you will be
interested in what you will see."
Mr. Katz phoned ahead and I was

met by Mr. Broshi and other officers of
the Federation of Jewish Labor. We
first made a tour of the two buildings
that house the activities of the or

ganization.

Big Labor Organ�zat:o�
The Federation of Jewish Labor

plays a most important role in the life
of Palestine. It has 100,000 members
and is the largest Jewish organization
in Palestine. It is recognized by the
British government and exercises a
considerable influence in the General
Council and in the Zionist Congress.
With the exception of a few of the
smaller kvtitzot, all members of the
communal farm colonies belong to the
organization. It is also the guiding
spirit of 200 co-operative enterprises.
But I had best tell of these things as I
saw them during the 2 days I spent in
the company of Mr. Broshi.
I was again taken out to one of t?efarm colonies; this time to Givat �IS

helosha, which. translated. means "Hill
of the Three." The name was chosen in
honor of 3 members who volunteered
for arrest as hostages by the Turks
and who died in prison.
Givat Hishelosha was one of the

-newer colonies. Many of the workers
were still living in tents and the mess
hall was only a large board shack. The
orange groves were coming into bear
ing. however. and there were two large
apartment houses of concrete and
steel. Also a new mess hall and a
nursery were under construction. The
nursery was to cost $10,000. This was
for the material alone as all work was
being done by members of the colony.
A tractor driver. seeing my camera

leveled toward him. obligingly halted
his machine. In payment I offered him
a cigaret. "It's a long time since I
smoked an American cigaret ." he said.
He then told me that he had once been
a building' contractor in Detroit. He
had lost everything in the panic of '29-
'30 and had then emigrated to Pales
tine with his family.

,.

Life of Satisfaction

"I can understand how the people
from Europe might be satisfied with
this setup." I told him. "But you have
been in business for yourself. You have
lived in the States. Can you honestly
say that you are satisfied here?"
"Satisfied?" I am the happiest I

have ever been in my life," he an
swered. "When I was in busi9-ess Idrove myself all day and worried all
night. Here, I work 8 hours a day and
I haven't a care in the world. If I live
until I am too old to work. I know that
I will be taken care of. If some Arab
sniper picks me off tomorrow. I know
that my wife will be taken care of_and
my children educated. What more can
a man ask for?"
As we drove away from Givat His

helosha, Mr. Broshi told me that they
had brought 100,000 acres under culti
vation by well irrigation. In addition
to the kvutzot, the Federation has
established 14 colonies where 'orange
groves are planted for people who do
not live in Palestine. Thus Ii. person
who does not care for pioneer Iife may
hire his trees planted and emigrate to
Palestine 5 years later when his grove
is in bearing. These non-resident hold
ings now -give employment to 400
workers. '

Our next stop was at "moshava," or
a village of independent-farmers who

One of the hospitals maintained by the Jewish Federation of Labor.

owned small farms of their own. I did
not get to enter any of the homes but
from outside observation it did not
seem to me that these independent
farmers were living as well as those of
the communal colonies. At least the
little cafe where we ate lunch was not
up to the standard of the "kvutza"
canteen.
Altho the land around the "mo

shava" was independently owned. the
crops were marketed thru the co
operatives. A large share of the land
here was in grapes which are marketed
thru the "Carmel Winery." a co-

operative plant. ,

Next. I was taken to one of the hos
pitals maintained by the Federation
of Jewish Labor. This hospital was
housed in a new modern building and
would be a credit to any American City.
All members of the Federation have
51,'2 per cent of their wages set aside
for a hospital fund. This entitles them
and their family to hospitalization and
doctor's care. At the time of our visit
the hospital was mourning the doctor
who was Chief of Staff. Word had just
been received that he had been killed
by an Arab sniper's bullet as he drove
his car along the Jerusalem road. As
we left. an ambulance brought in
an�h�victim.

,

On the second day's tour I was
taken to the airport. the light plant

A couple of "Future Farmer's" of Palestine
at Gival Hishelosha.

and a boys' industrial school and a

girls' agricultural school.
The armed employes at the new

power house made the place look like
an armed camp. This plant furnishes
power for the cities of Tel-Aviv and
Jaffa and also the outlying villages.
and has to be closely guarded against
sabotage. A high fence enclosed the
grounds and everyone has to register
when they are admitted at the gate.
Employes take their meals in a com
munal kitchen.
"The world thinks of the Jewish peo

ple as traders who never produce any
,thing." Mr. Broshi said to me. �he.nwe had gone thru the' plant. 'I'his
place was' built by Jewish engineers
and Jewish labor. I think it demon
strates that we can take our place in
the world of today."
"And there is something else," Jacob

Berg. an American who .was also a
member of the party. pointed to an
ancient wall just .at the edge of the
grounds. "That wall is the remains of
an old Roman fortification." he said.
"I have just come from Rome. I stood'
in the Coliseum before the Arch of
Titus. within which was an engraving
that showed the march of the Jewish
captives, bearing articles that had been
looted from the Temple. There was also
a plaque trat, translated. read: 'Given
by Cresar to Titus. the general who
destroyed Judea.' My thought was
that I, was standing on the ruins of
Rome and a nation that is slipping

into obscurity. while in Palestine is
ginning a new era with nearly h\1
the number of souls it had When it w
destroyed by the Romans."
Even a greater contrast between

old and the new was offered at the a
port. which we vlstted next. As a pIa
glided down to the asphalted runw
a camel pack train plodded its \II
past the landing field. It was the mee
ing place of the world's oldest and ne
est forms of transport.'
We were next taken to the Bo

Trade School and the Girls' Agric
tural School. both maintained by
Federation of Labor. At the trade,
vocational training, school the boys,
vide their time between textbook

'

work bench. They also .earn wh
learning. Articles that are used in I
cal industry are made in this seh
with the first and second year studen
doing' the rough work and the thl
year students doing the finishing wor
Students for this school are careful
selected by the various -Jewish socl
ties. The average entrance age is 1
and at 19 they are turned out as skill
workmen. They seemed to be ba
hampered by lack of room and
classrooms were poorly equipped.':

Girls Do Good Job

It was the Girls' Agricultural Seh.,
'however. where they' seemed to ,

making the most out of nothing. Thr
are only 6 acres of ground attac�to the school, and 50 students atte
the school. which is self-supporting.'
is true that 2 and 3 crops a year m
be raised on this plot. Also that
city markets of Tel-Aviv pays t
prices f6r the vegetables raised her

, and that people are willing to pay
. little more a liter for milk and crea
from the school because of its clean
ness. but a mighty good job is bei
done when 6 acres of ground, an
where. can be made to support
people.
Grain and forage must be purchas

for the herd of 20 milk cows and t
flock of 3.000 hens. but the sale of mil
and eggs must pay for these p�rchaseIn the dairy barma grinning girl sign
to me to take her place and finish b
cow. I believe that it rather astoDlshe
her when I did so. as she had learn
to milk since coming to the school an
was quite proud of her accomplIS
ment. Only 5 per cent of the IInm
grants to Palestine have any agl'l�
tural experience. The boys a,nd gl�that are trained in the agl'lcultUl
schools are the ones who become lea
ers in the colonies. Most of the on

I talked with professed a real lov,e
the soil and expected to make agllC
ture their life work.

I'll the next stOl'Y 1 will tell ye,I'the experiences 0/ some o] the leI
gees from Europe.
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t of Mischief: Bob Heith, Disney,
., locked his dog in his car to keep
out of mischief. Restless, the dog
hed against the emergency.brake,
sing it. The car plunged down a,

t, cl'ashing"ihtO a store. Custom-
smashed the front door in their
'te to get out. And the dog bit the
kman who liberated' him from the

, uJldogs" ·.Bobcats: Ab Landon,
PI', Idaho, has a new liIystem of.

ching bobcata ",liv.�. It.worked 3
s last Winter. Landon. hunts on

eback. When he spies'a bobcat he
out of hfs coat, drops from his
as he comes even with the' cat

a cowboy- bulldogging a: steer-
·

covers his' prey 'with .the coat,
till Honest: People today are still
tty honest. A gus� of wi� whipped
IOOfl'oma woman'a-pocketbcok ail� .

ttered $10 ....an.!i .. $21), ';1;>ills, among
· ing 1W9�stria.ns in phila.qelpbia.
woman.screamed. Men and women
bbed for the money-,-and returned
ry bill! (\:-'\ \,' -

: ..

asse,dBeiTles :Gas-protected stra"w
fes !ln��ra,�berries_will be 'shlpped

, ,Mi,nqe).l�ta,to ..de,;,lers in the Da
, low!!" IUinois. and other states

.iyear; ;rhi:�,� ,yea� .. 9f experience
ves,this,can bedone. Liquid carbon

,

ide gas,
.

keep!!. the berries .firm,
ht in color and free from mold,

ar Ruins Onions·: The Spanish war
put Spain eut ofJhe onicn business
the United' S�ates-to the great
efit of Idaho and adjacentWestern
tes which' have increased their pro-
,'tion. "

..

�'ired Help:. The c��mitt:e �n the
alion of Electricity' to -:Agriculture

-

rts: An electrically-driven'" corn
,tivator, eleetricacaldtng and' wax
eqUipment for Poultry, an eJectric
ltry floor scraper, .an automatic
e poultry feeder, an electric pig

in Demand
Farm sales of the Federal

Land Bank of Wichita reached
the high pemt in the bank's"
hIStory during March when 131

_-Units were sold, reports Roy S.
'JOhnson, President. .

..

Compared willi Marcll 1938,
�ast month's sales represent an
"Increase of 100 per cent. The
PIckup in 'the 'market for land
�ank 'Urms;rtvhich 'begin '�i,\s't
',December,. is gaining' strength. .

E'al'm units sold by the bank's, ..
real estate department during·

!he first quarter of 1939. totaled I

r�43 Which is''an increase of 73
,Per cent over tlie, same period a
Year ago. Meathly,'Stiles l!l�t
Yeat· averagetf.:75. Tb.e·'RW�thly
average thus-f.a:r· in 1939 'is ap
PrOXimately -115. .

.": .:�, '�
,
The \nereased.v.olume·'of .farm '.

�ales is, que' to tlj.�, ouu6ok ':or ..etter fa:r;-m-prices,J-and'the gen-, .
. eralJy .' .' � ·:.-;;",;;t:' ,

d't. ,�pl'9:Ve.�, �"'''P llFe. ebn- .. _

, t
I

lOI1� and. crOll prosPeets :inhe Ninth Farm Credit District.

¥�� ·'\,-C·· .,'_
!

�"7_ ,�. ,'/�� � ....

Tlu;..i�heller· .18.�·mbu�ted on, a 2-row
husklq'macbk!e"aJld'� �l�vatp� tanl,
holds the shelled corn.

-

,

SprIng Vacatio�': The Jump and Run
community school n�r Killlgston, N.
C., live!) up to its name when a wind
storm blew a tree down on the build
ing. Eighty Negro students jUmped
and ran. -None were hurt..

More Frozen VegetaWes: The new
.method 9f freezing vegetables, tokeep
them fresh is growing more .pepular.
There'were more than twice as many
frozen vegetables in storage in the U.
S.last month as there were a year ago.

<

brooder, electric heat for laying houses,
electric steam boilers foi-the dairy,
bug traps, seed corn driers, freezers.
for' . fruits and vegetables, an all-'

.

electric greenhouse, electric milk pas
teurization, apd electric home coolin�.
Soft Harvest: Abean har.veste� ';Uh

sOft rubber rollers is rePorted· dGing
good,work in C�rn.1a. �e 'rollers
dl>n't crack·the_bea�. Same harvester
also pas been used lOr tlax. ,

Iceland Farming: Sy using' natural
hot springs for heating, farmers at Ice
land produce, under glass, large quan
tities of tomatoes, strawberries, cu

cumbers, grapes, melons, mushrooms
and early flowers.-

ll'llrtatious Abe: If Abe Lincoln
winks at you from a' ,5 bill, beware.
John Osborn; secret service agent, says
that if he does the bi-ll is phony, The
countetteiters forgot -to put a pupil in
'his right eye.

FIeld Sllelled: Com combines may
show UP,OR many.farms l,n the future._
One has-been tried out inDlinois, which
pic� the corn in:the field an.d Sh��� it.

Revived Trade: The chimney sweep
in'g business has been pretty slow in
recent years, but air-conditioning
houses has brought a revival of the old
trade.'

tilt; OI.DS "SIXTY;'�WITN RNVTNMI&
RIDE-AND NEW ECONO-MAST�II,EN�NE
The' big, luxurious Oldsn:iebiJe Sixly Fou�-Way St�bWZ2Iltiimm .IIIIIIiIl Kmee
is' a de luxe model in everything, but" Action, assure a sm�..aIi:"lCAIIIdiAlt-
price. Its famous Econo-Master En- able ride, even on� ",wIIltjy '41l!lads.
gine delivers full 90 horsepower with Everything about 't!iJe ""Sizity'" ,&PCII'k-S
astonishing econOmy in gas and oil. for quality, for it's bmtdlal�-
Its wide-vision Body by Fisher: g_ives Oldsmobile stamdardls _ �..-way..
you extra-size windshield and win- Next time you're im :Iiamr:uII;, .ask �
dows for- better, safer vision. Modern Oldsmobile dealer to"'IW',,", why 811!1

coil springs �l around, coaibiraed with Olds is the buy 'of tlile� didd..1

QWHANOU)ftlyOU
DlltHlTTO

OLDSMO'BILE IN

Ga;,dening Helps
For timely information on

gardening, shrubs, rose diseases
and pests, anyone 01' all of the
following' bull.,etins are free to
our readers. Simply print your
name and address on a post
card,list the numbers of the bul
letins deslred, and mail to Bul
letin Service, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Your order will receive
prompt attention,
No. 172-Growing Tomatoes in
'Kansas.

No, -27()-i-Iardy T r e e san d
Shrubs ·for Western Kansas.

No: 959'-The Spotted Garden
Slug.

No. 1547-Rose Diseases: Their
Causes and Control.

No. 1M3-Cucumber Growing;
No. 1567-Propagatiohof Trees
and Shrubs.

No. 1673-Farm Gardens.

Popeye Weds Olive: Popeye, the
sail_o_r, fin:ally won his lady fair, Olive
Oyle. 'Jack Mercer, 24, who speaks for
Popeye tn movie cartoons and Margie
Hines, 21, who speaks the-pieces Olive
Oyle fires back at him, were wed last
menta.In hrt Lauderdale, Fla.

• Delli__" 1PrJ,� .Jt�.s",j,
�� .to-� il.'�Ut
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wheat growers voting to put over mar-
'

ketlng quotas, (Note: This doesn't
mean two-thirds of all wheat grow
ers.)

• •

By' RAYMOND H� GILKESON

If the vote is "yes" on marketing
quotas, the quota for your farm will be
set. You will be free to market your
quota of wheat however you wish.
Wheat sold in excess of your quota will
be subject to a penalty of 15 cents a
bushel. However, wheat .produced in
excess of the marketing quota will be
eligible for a government loan, .or it
may' be fed to Hvestock without pen
alty. If quotas are not approved by
twO-thirds of the wheat growers vot
ing in the referendum, if held, the
quotas will not go into elfect and no

government wheat loans will be avail
able during the marketing year start
ing July 1.THERE is a great deal?f favorable

comment about the AAA's all-risk
wheat insurance. The deadline for pay
ment of premiums for 1939 is April 29.
Payments are due at county AAA of.
flees by that date, So far 127,000
wheat growers in 30 states have paid
for policies. This is the first test ror
nation-wide cr0l> insurance.

• •

By May 15, wheat growers of Kansas
and other states will know whether it

will be necessary tor them to. vote on

marketing quotas for the marketin'g
year which begins July. 1. A reier
endum on quotas will be necessary,
under rules of the AAA 'of 1938,' if' it
appears' by May 15 that the total sup
ply of wheat on July i wnt.exeeed a
normal year's domestic conSumption
and exports by more than '35 p'er .cent.
All farmers having wheat. -quotas will
be. eligible to.vote in case a referend�
is held. It will take two-thirds of the

There is a first-hand, state-wide pic
ture of crop conditions in Kansas start
ing on page 18, this issue. Fifty-eight

.

of Kansas Farmer's own crop reporters
took a special survey of conditions in

- their 'counties. While everything Isn't
• ro.sy, things look pretty good for wheat.

and 'spring crops. And everyone seems
-, mighty Interested in having livestock
on more farms, and farming to feed

• •

• This powerful, '

all-purpose tree
tor is the popular'
McCormick.Deer-·
.ing Farmall 20.

• THIS THOUGHT, expressing the appreciation of a Farmallpw'n��' in Mi�higan, has come to us in many l�ttets from
.

enthusiastic owners who have proved the value of their
F�;malfs. DUl-ing the years since the original Farm�1l was
announced, ,thouSands have taken the trouble to write us.

Each added feature or improvement has brought new praise.
Right now; fumers all over the I�nd are at work with

their FarmaIIs, enjoying the power and performance. that
extends the reputation of these handsome red tractors year
after year� These owners will teIl you it pays to pick the

HAVE BEEN REDUCED ge1lUi11e Farmali, th� only tractor that brings you all of
these valuable features:

0-�atent.d�.ut!�atlc�t.er�
In,-wheel cultlyatar ,an, .hlft:
Clean' crOll cultlyatlo!l at four

.-Smooth 4-cylln�.r power
�Yialve-In-head eHlciency.r

'.

CD-Replac_bl. cylinders.
i�.steering op�r�t�. �h��1
brak •• automatically when
making plyot i'ur,;••

I
l \..

t.-:·"'n�ciuaied·iec�'.d for '�.ng

_.Hlllh ��.';,� �""ue. ::

.c�mplete n;tl�n-wld"

..rylce. ..

.

.Ma�.! compi.ie II�. af
d�r�ct-attacha.b'e machine. to
choo.e from.
,'.... .,.

,.u�,�l!tch� abii,ty f�r a!',
!.ow-crop work...·

.

: ..
\

A-Oufltand'n� .conomy on.
dr.t'ii�t. or' ottier ;�act�r f�.i.
Ask th� i�'te�natio'nal Harvester dealer in ;��� communityi� 'd�inor;�tr�t�:'ii 'M�Coi'mick-D;�ri�g F�rmalt There' are

. �h�ee F�;�'�jls tb' choose fro�: F.14, F·20, and F�30.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER' COMPANY
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the family fit'st, �two �ngs RanFarmer editors find impOrtant on
most sUcc�sSful. farms� Every rweeks we will bring 'you other statwide crop reports. And speakingfeeding the family, you will be inteested in our cover page and page 5, t

'

time. Kansas farm women cel'lainlknow how to 'grow the 'vegetables
"set the best tables" you ever saw,

• •

Everyone in the Plains states
eluding Kansas and our close lI�igbors, seems to have the tree-planlin
b�g this. season. During. this seaso

.
which will taper off in late May Unorth of us, and including Uncle Sam'
tree planting campaign, there will
something like 48 million new trees seout in the Midwest states. In the
previous years something like 86 IlIUlion trees were set out in these stat

• •

·Firs.t assignment handed-Roy Fre
land; our new associate editor, was
go out and hunt uP. "25 ways to rna
money this year." He struck out wea
and got' as far as Garden City befo'
heading back toward the office. We
lieve you will agree that Roy pack'
a lot of good ideal! into his .first Kan
sas Farmer feature appearing th
time on page 3.

, ..

Folks have written in asking whe
the Vance travel articles have va
ished. One man wanted to kno
whether the cannibals .had gotte
Farmer-Traveler Vance. Thank good
ness he's safe and sound: And on pag
8, .thls time, is another one of his ve

interesting articles. More coming.
• •

, Answering. another question: Y
the bill taxing federal and state em.
ployes on their Incomes has passe
Congress and has. been signed by t�'President. Tax experts figure this ivll
�d'd .about 17 million dollars � year (the 'Federal income. This allows t
Federal government to tax the salari
of state officials" and employes, aq

. state governments to tax the salaries
Qf Federal officials and employes. Now
if they would just whack that much
off the farm tax bill it would be ii
pretty satisfactory job all around.

.

-KF- .

i
Frre Inj';lr�8 Pastures .

Many letters were received giving
opinions .on .whether or not to burn

�luester.n pastures. Most were not i�
favor of burning. Thomas Singular,
Clifton, says burning' bluestem pa�;tures gives a poor crop for i 01' 2 years
after burning. It gives the weedS a

good chance. "T'he , old stubble pro:
tects roots, holdsmoistureand insures
Ii. heavier crop' of hay," lie adds. I

: J. Frank Stevens, Humboldt, agrees
withMr, Singular In not burning- Hls
reasons: "Burn, and you plant weedS,
Burn, and you lay bare the soil for
destructive erosion by all early spring
rains. Burn, and yoti lay the' soil freB
�or early depletion of top moisture anti

. �rost. upheavals, Burn; and you have.
J;l0 mulching for .moisture caFyove�
during periods of drouths, Burn, and
you have no. ?O��O mixture .of .matur�
(dead) grass with the new (watery)
grasses, thus i:e�iiiting' -in 'disturbe�
bower movementsof .the catOe'. Burn,
and you get 'burned.' in 'many ways .."
j . . .�.. I:' ,. • • , •
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By IAMES'SENTER BRAZELTON
"

Troy� Kan���
,

'.

( ","
' .' .

eLUDED in .our tree plantings at front lawn at Echo Glen Farm there
f;cho Glen Farm this spr�ng were 2 are 2 fi!le old White"pities 'that,were
and tntereatmg var.ieties of II,p- majestic trees when We came 'to this'

,
One was the recently int,toduced place 20 y�ars ago. And I well remem-

'ety called Lodi. Originating at the bel' the picturesque old' Scotch pine
York' Agricultillial Experiment that stood, like 'a sentinel, beside the

lion, it is des'tl.ned to replace the ever' , walk at my, boyhoOd home inWathena.
ular Yellow Trlirisparent 'which is The Red cedar, famous native 'ever
of its parents. 'Y'ellow Transparent green; isbeautifulln almost any setting
'ns early' in July, the'firSt cOnimer- but in 'this part of'Doriiphari county
apple on themarket,'anI! gimeraU�, we must not 'use it in our landscaping
gs good prOfits when' i� attains the. work because' it is hostto Cedar' Rust,
per size.,

" .

.'..' .': ',.
.,

a fungUs disease Which spends a'part
'

lze on Yellow Transparent is di1ll- of its life cycle on the leaves and fruit
I to get but easy on Lodi which rip- of. the apple. The Yews, with their lus
at the same ftime: Lodi apples aver- trous, feathery foliage. are fine· for
up to �-iDCh larger than Yellow, shady l'loo�!I and, borders. . .: ;'

nsparent which should mean 35 to . Wbat .could be more-beautiml than,
cents extra on every bushel. Expert evergreens i.I) bright .sullshine._af�er .a.
liculturists claim there is no no- heavy snow? In fact, the .spruces,
able difference in .the appearance, pines, hemlocks .apcUirs are attracttve.
',shape or taste-betweenLodt and, the whole.year around.. In summer they,
loll' TransP11rent which. has long. suggest coolness even .on sweltering' ,

n popular as' an -excellent cooking days when the lawns are parched and
,

tc, Lodi is somewhat of. '8: dwarf cooked, Rural Kansas cannot have too ,

wer, bears young and does not re- many evergreens for they' add a dis-
,

e an espe,c�al1y rich �il.. tinctive touch to the landscape that
even, the mOIl,t\ indifferent of us can en-

Ano�a,.B,ears �rly joy as we palls along the road. .:

',. r ' Forforeground an.d f01,lI}dai:ionplant-'
Anol<a is the name of the other new: ings the dwa:rt"�"V�tgre'eii&I' are used,
'Ie, We ,Q()llght 8 trees of. thls va- Outstanding among �ese are the juni-
y and . set, them in .'the ,Duchess pers, :rhos�. poPul�r !?f �hich. are, Pft�-
k to replace .. trees,�lled. by recent. zer's, Kost-er's, and, Savih. Besides. be
uths. They were

�

placed with .the ing es�ci�y' iidaPt�d to "foiuldalion
chess because they ripen at about planting the"se junipers' will gracefully
'samE!' time, in AUgUSt. The Anoka edge �bp'rder�::!U1.4 -glv:e perpetual color
'beeh'rialled "The Old FOlkli;Apple;' and ibeauty to your_ rock ga�liens:,The
ause ,there is no 'wailing 8 or 10 Mug)lo, pine .is a picturesqu,e: 'ij�artf', ,::.
rs for 'it, to -come into bearing; It pine':t,hat.grows !I_lt�.a compa.cl;;baU..';' '.

l�f4?.�i��!� M��-_� . <f�I��O�;:::I:-a��:; ::e��r;;�:��i� : Mot� "Attr:a�ve . .":"
of good' sIZe, welI"tormed andfar ::�. ':

.

;" '>¥/t- . '?!.::: �;.
.

assed the Duchess in coloring. Mr.
neiller's'experience would indicate' M6�_T' !?!. us, do ii�t. read � "inany ,

I Anoka iii a'heavy bearing' variety, books as we should. Maybe the
ucing fuJI sized crops when young. reason is that we do not have an at

This was the second year of our 3- tractive,'modernistic rack in which to
l' planting plan for' peaches. The 5 keep the books handy:A beautiful book
ieties set out this year were Polly, 'rack.will make you proud, to display
chester,GoldenJubilee,South�ven books in your living room, and will in

Champion, all selected for their' vite you to browse among them in your
diness and dependable bearing hab- spare moments.

'

,The Polly is II: new, white freestone Kansas Farmer has blueprints ot
ch of large size and luscious. flavor; many lovely little pieces of furniture,
bears young and heavily and with- among which is a modernistic book
nds more bitter cold than any other rack on the same blueprint with' a'
l'iety,

.

china rack. We also have blueprints of
furniture. which will modernize your
kitchen, as listed:
End Table
Radio-S tand-Book-Rack
Kitchen Work Table
Modernistic Book Case

_ Plate R�k and what-Not Shelf
Nest of Tables
Dressing. Table and' Ben'ch .

Combined Toy Rack and Wardrobe
Studio Couch End Table and Work

Bench on one blueprint
China Rack and Book Rack
Modernistic End Table

,-

Breakfast Table'
Breakfast Bench
Bedside Night Table and' Clothes

Drier on one blueprint
Order these blueprints-by name, en

closing 10 cents each, from Kansas
Farmer Blueprint Service,. Topeka.

New �eacb Is Pop�r
,ROChester 'is a popular, midseason

,

10\1' freestone. :r_t is a proliflc bearer
,a desirable canning peach. Golden .:

bllee, a recent introduction,was orig
ted at the ·New Jersey Experiment
lion, the result of a cross 'between

e faluous Elberta and the hardy
, ensboro, It seems' to have inherited
Ihe finest qualities of both parents.
e South Haven is a handsome yellow
estone, hardy and productive. The
rnpion is an old standby. It is one
Ihe old ttmers that has never lost

- Populadty. It is a beautiful white
,
stone with a red cheek� sweet and
cy,
In planting trees about the' fa:rm
�e let's not overlook the evergreensh all their wonderful possibilities. {

�I'e is an evergreen for almost e.very -

Pose, For windbreaks, the sprucese, perhaps, most widely' used and of
ese the Norway spruce seems to./be
st Popular for giving real protec�
� and warmth. The Norway spruce
eautiful in 'background groups and
eens and..maku a fine liv.ing Christ

ea
tree, Th� Black Hills spruce is a

t� faVorite" for specimen planting
lor

e lawn as, is also the gra<:eful
.

'I'b
ado Blue spruce.

Ch
en there are ·those staunch mon

.

t
s, the PJlles. A. Bpec�en-�r _2 willi{ 1VOnders'to-any'landscape."In' ttie'

SCIENTIFIC CARE of your motor
begins with a scientific motor qq ...
high quality oil that is cle�.f,1 when it
first goes on duty .... and .then stays
clean for the longest time possible.,
But how can you tell about oil

quality when you buy? Very simply.
Look for the name Phillips 66.

When you see that Orange and
Black Shield on the can,: y6\i can 'se
lect your lubricant wirhas much con

fidence as roexpert who-has witnessed
every step in the refining ptoc�ss ..
'Remember, Phillips. r�fi�es' .many

oils. The highest grade among -!hc:I1.1�
all, the greatest value, ,:the one we

proudly call our finest q�dlitj is

Phillips 66 Motor Oil.' Try it, "(Ii ihe
Orange and Black 66 Shield.:' ;

P�llips 66 Motor 8il ,.
,-

,-

. \ .

For Cars, 'True��,.a_nd ·Tra���.
..::--
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Quick, Easy ftud'

GOOD
Why Worry II the Milk Sours, Wilen.
There Are Limitless Ways 10 Use II

By MRS. BENJAMIN NIELSEN

Few there are who can resist this
delicious and easy-to-make crumb
cake-but who wants to anyway?

, I

MANY
a dull dish Is basically

good. All it needs is a bit of
"make-up" to lift it out of the
ordinary and rnake rrt attrac

tive and delicious. SOUl' milk and sour
cream, that versatile pair of kitchen
cosmetics, will promote many a dish to
the head of the class.
Sour milk and sour cream have the

culinary virtue of "mingleability"
-the ability to mix well with many kinds
of food, producing a texture and an
elusive flavor which add a distinctly
different quality to many dishes.
Try making your next cup cakes,

muffins and biscuits with sour milk
and see how velvety they are. The acid
in the sour milk helps soften the elas
tic gluten of the flour. Have you ever
tried baking a nice plump chicken in a

'

lake of sour cream? If not, there's a
treat in store for you and your family!

.

Meats, tightly covered, cooked long
and slowly in sour cream are more ten
der than those cooked in water. Cab- -

bage cooked quickly until tender, sea
soned with a skillful hand and then
tossed lightly in thick, sour cream is
another "quickie" not too hard to take.
Sour cream has the very good quality
of keeping baked goods moist. Indeed,
the possibilities of this pair are end
less. They will put new life into your
meal-time planning.

'.

Milk soured quicklyhas a thick soft
curd and possesses bet tel; flavor than
that soured slowly. When sufficiently
soured the milk should be placed in a

refrigerator or cool place where it will
remain fresh enough for baking pur
poses, for three or foul' days. It is eas
ier to produce a light fluffy batter if
the milk used is cooler than room tem
perature.
Buttermilk may be substituted to

12

excellent advantage In sour milk rec
ipes. If it is not sour enough after
churning, allow it to stand in a warm
room until thick and sour; "then store
in the refrigerator or a cool place.

Russian Cream
1 cup whipping % cup water
cream 1 cup sour cream

% cup sugar Few grains salt
1 tablepoon gelatin 1 teaspoon vanilla

Fresh fruit

Heat the sweet cream in top of double
boiler, add sugar. Soften the gelatin in
cold water and add to hot cream. Stir
until dissolved. Chill. Fold in the sour
cream which has been slightly whipped, .

the salt and vanilla. Turn into a ring
mold. Chill. When ready to serve, un
mold and' fill center with fresh fruit,
preferably strawberries or raspberries".
If the dry ingredients are measured

and stored in .a tightly closed screw-
.

topped jar; it's a simple matter to have
fluffy, tender biscuits in no time at all.
And no cutting-just roll out mark in
squares or diamonds, bake as usual,
then break apart where creased..

The . following recipe with. its jiffy
topping, may tie baked in a loaf pan
or as cup cakes. Topping and spices
omitted, it's grand for short cake.

Sour Cream Spice Cake
1 cup brown sugar
1 cup thick sour
cream

1 egg
l',i, cups flour

- 1 teaspoon soda
]� teaspoon cream

, of tartar

],� teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon cinna
mon

1 teaspoon nut
meg

]h cup chopped
nuts

;, cup raisins

Sift the flour, measure, combine all
of the dry ingredients and sift together
once. Combine sugar and sour cream,
blend and add the slightly beaten egg.
To .this mixture add the dry ingredi-

ents, nuts and raisins. Stir only until
well blended. Longer stirring tends to
cause tunnels and makes the cake
peak. Pour into a well-oiled pan and
spread evenly. Cover with topping and
bake in a moderate oven, 350 degrees
F. for about 45 minutes.

Topping
1 egg white ]� cup coarsely'h cup brown sugar chopped nuts

% teaspoon vanilla

Beat egg white until stiff. Sift the
brown sugar and add gradually to the
egg white, beating well between addi
tions. Add vanilla. Spread on cake be
fore baking and sprinkle with the nuts.

lee Box Gingerbread
l,� cup butter 2¥., cups sifted flour
1 cup sugar �.. teaspoon salt
2 eggs ],� teaspoon cluna-
]h cup honey mon
1 teaspoon soda ]� teaspoon all-

],2 cup sour milk spice
1 teaspoon ginger

Cream butter, adding sugar grad
ually. Add well beaten eggs and honey,
Beat well. Stir soda into sour milk and
when it begins to foam add to mixture.
Add dry ingredients sifted together.
Place in a bowl, cover tightly and store
in ice box. A portion may be baked
and the remainder returned to the .ice
box. It will keep nicely for a month or
more. Bake in moderate oven, 350 de-.

gl'ees for 25 minutes.
-

Sour Cream Biscuits
2 cups flour
1 teaspoon salt
]h teaspoon soda

3 teaspoons bak
Ing powder

1 cup sour cream

Si,ft the flour, measure lightly, then
sift dry ingredients together. Add the
cream and mix. to a soft dough. Turn
out on lightly floured board, knead

How about taking ""time aut" for a piece 0'
icebox gin"gerbread th"at fairly melts in YOy'
mouth? Better put an the coffee pot, too

vigorously about one-half minute. Ral'
out to %, inch thickness, mark i'
squares or diamonds. Place on oile
pan and bake in hot oven, 450 degrees
F. 12 to 15 minutes.

.

Buttermilk Rolls
2 cups buttermillc 1 teaspoon SHit

],� cupmixed butter 'h teaspoon soda -eand shortening' 24 prunes]/. cup sugar 1 tablespoon cin-
1 cake compressed namon
yeast � cup melted but-

4'1.. cups sifted flour ter
. "

Sugar

Heat buttermilk to lukewarm,
butter and -shortening, 'sugar and crum
bled yeast. Sift flour, measure and re
sift with the salt and soda, add to yeast.

mixture, knead slightly, put in a

greased bowl, cover. Let stand in warm

place until double in bulk. Roll out
one-half inch thick, cut in three inch
rounds; place a pitted prune on one
side of each round, fold over, pressing
the edges together. Brush with melted
butter. Let rise until very light. Again
brush with melted butter, dust with
cinnamon and sprinkle, with sugar .

. Bake in quick oven, 400 degrees until
nicely brown.

Crumb Cake
2% cups sifted flour 2 teaspoons buk·"
114 cups brown ing powder,

sugar 1'h teaspoons Cill'
];!, teaspoon salt namon
],� cup shortening 1 egg .

�� teaspoon soda ,% cup SOUl' milk
]h cup nutmeats

Combine and mix the'flour, sugar and
salt, cut in the shortening and continue
mixing until mixture resembles corn
meal. Save %. cup of this mixture for
the tops of the cakes. To the remain
der, add the baking powder, soda, and
1 teaspoon of the cinnamon. Mix weil.
Beat egg until light and fluffy, add sour
milk and beat into the dry ingredients,
mix thoroly. Pour into" two well-oiled
layer cake pans. Add the remaining
cinnamon and very finely chopped nut
meats to the crumb mixture which ,,'as
reserved for topping. Sprinkle over th�
tops of the batter in the two pans. Bal{e
in hot oven, 400 degrees ·F. for 20 to 25
minutes.

Banana Nut Bread

'h cup butter S tablespoons suur
1 cup sugar milk
2 eggs ]AI teaspoon so 1 t
1 teaspoon soda 1 cup nutmeatS
2 cups sifted flour 3 .bananas

1 teaspoon vanilla

Cream butter and sugar w�ll . .Add
"eggs and "beat until light and fluff�

,
Dissolve soda, in the sour milk and addto the mixture. Sift flour, measure an

11add salt, and stir into mixture. )fas
bananas and add with vanilla and n��'meats. Pour into oiled pan, lined w:� I

waxed paper, which extends, over
e

two sides to aid in removal �om pliO.
'IBake one hour at 350 degr�es Jr.
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By MRS. NORMAN DAJ1lS

REALLY good cook does not con
sider a plentiful, supply of sage as

all-that's-necessary herb supply,
e knoWS the value of various sorts of
rbs used in culinary efforts. In our

me. when a favorite dish is started,
never find that some cherished herb,
led for in the recipe, has been pre
usly used and we have neglected to
er another supply. All of the most
ful herbs are raised right in our
n garden,. and we always have a

entiful supply of them. Most of them
perennials. and, after b�ing' once

'Iablished, require Iittle 01; no care.
'ide from the utilitarian value ora
rb garden, the sentimental value .or
ese old-fashioned plants our grand
tners raised is notto be ignored.
Herbs ai·iplanted much the same as

hardy vegetable, except that they -,

uld beIocated where it will not be
, essary to moye tl:}em.. ?;'hey may be
'nted in rows 2 feet apart, and thin
out until they stand g-fnches apart

the row. Most of themrequire a very
\t covering of soil, but sage-Is an

eption; it should 'be covered -to the
pth of about %. inch. We, find sage,
rehound, dill, sweet marjoram, sum-
r savory and thyme most useful.
For years we have had 2 'sage plants
the garden, and they supply all the,

e we and several neighbor families
.

use. It requires virtually no care.
is quite hardy. We gather the leaves

while in blossom, and then the sage. is
spread out on a paper in the sunshine
in front of an open window. When well
dried it is put in a can '01' jar with' a
tight fitting cover. Tea and coffee cans
serve admirably for this 'purpose, Sage,
unlike .many leaves used in flavorings,
is healthful, and a good nerve quieter.
Everyone knows the' value of hore

hound in the treatment of colds and
coughs: In fact, its medlcinalqualltles
are quite'marked; The leaves are gath
ered just before the plant begins to
blossom. We cjry them carefully in a

dry room, and pack in a container that
wiU exclude the air..
Dill is va1uable for use' in soups, but

perhaps its greatest use' is in pickles.
Tire stems are-cut just before the seeds
are ripe. enough to fall. Dill.is an ali
nual, SO has to beplanted each year,
but it is very easy to raise.
'Sweet marjoram is' easily grown

from seed, but it 'may also be kept as a

perennial. It is decorative;' and has a

delightful fragrance. The leaves may
be' used either dry or fresh. They are
not picked for drying- purposes until
the earliest blossoms have formed.
Summer savory may be used for

garnishing instead of parsley. It is just
. as attractive and just as tasty as pars
ley. Both the leaves and the shoots
are used in salads, sauces and soups.
The leaves are not picked until the
flrst blossoms begin to appear.

e All Need ,Vitamins

By CHARLES H. LERfUGO, �1I, D.

Id

and seamen of olden
times learned by bitter experience

.
t the only way to prevent mysteri

. diseases when far off from civiliza
and ordinary diets was to see that

'1' men were given abundant supply
potatoes and other vegetables, or
juice of lemons and oranges. They
not know about vitamins but had
painful realization that something
necessary for health.

�he doctor who now insists that
rbaby be given regular amounts of
ge 01' tomato juice does' recognize
necessity of vitamins and for this
ose makes his prescription. It is
to make the bowels act, as many

.thel's suppose, but to supply vita
e in necessary quantities. Toma-

, cabbage, lettuce, all are rich in,
min C, the essential preventive of
rvy.
ldother� often wonder why doctors
cribe fish oils for fat, healthy ba

, Here, again, they are'watching
Vitamin effect. Codliver oil and
'vel' oil are great carriers of vita
A, and even more for vitamin D.
min A is abundant in butterfat
in egg YOlk, but you may not ex-t it in lard or vegetable oils. Most
n Plants such as spinach, cabbage,UCe or green peas are rich in it.
has vitamin A, yet a baby not

g Well on milk alone mayebe much
raved by codliver oil as well as byetable soups, because of the ad
onal vitamin A.
addition to vitamins A, D and C,

Ih�l' one of great importance comes
Y �n the alphabet, being known as
mill B. This is one of the great
t
ts for correcting deficlencles in
and has now been closely studied

.

�ol'e than 25 years. It is especially
llicable in the prevention of diseasese nervous system and has been

,Obnstl'ated as a spectacular cure for.

eli.
Ysicians are now using it to cure

.' �gue pains of neuritis, and it has
IleUOnderfuI success as a preventive
t agra. Parents must bear in mind
Vitamin B is always needed byea, and Whole milk is the chief

8Q
.
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Dr. Lerrigo

. agent. of supply. Pasteurization does
not destroy vitamin B inmflk, but boil
ing the milk will. Vitamin B is in yeast,
milk, most cereals, especially "un
milled," leguminous vegetables, and
egg yolks in good supply.

Find Cause of Trouble
I have heart trouble and wonder whetherthere is anythtug- I can do to help It. I am20 years old. When I get excited it Is veryhard for me to get my breath.-Janie.
Heart trouble is a vague term. At

.

your age it is highly important to have
your condition checked by a well
equipped physician to find j�st what
causes your, trouble. Perhaps the cause

�ay be removed.

Not Very "Low"
What is the cause of low blood pressure?Is 144 sufficiently low to cause a dull. drowsy,tired. achy feeling constantly'? I am a mar

ried man 32 years of age. 6 feet tall and
weigh 200 pounds. Am bothered some with
conslipation.-F. M. J.
Low blood pressure usually comes

from wasting diseases, anemia or gen
eral debility. One hundred and forty-:four is not low for your age. It is rather
high. You are 25 pounds overweight.
You may feel better if you get down to
180 pounds,

I} YOit wi.,," a medical question an.'iweretl, en
close a 3·cent suunped, sell-addressed: envelopelUitl. ,'ollr question to Dr. C. ll. Lerrigo, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

"Book Sbelf" Maintained
BY FAR�I BURE.'U WOMEN

It is quite evident that women in
Harper County·Farm Bureau units en
joy reviews of fine books from this list
Of books chosen for reviewing the com

ing year': "An This, and Heaven, TOO,"
by Rachel Field; ·"Horse and. Buggy
Doctor," by Dr. A. E, Hertzler; "The'
Citadel," by Mr. A. J. Cronin; "How to

•. 'Yin tri�I;d� apd '�ilft';lE!llce People," by
Dale Carnegie; .":Listen! The Wind,"
by Anne' M.. Lindbergh: "Song of
Years;", by Bess Streeter Aldrich;
"Remembe'r the, End," by Agnes S:
Turnbull; "The Yearling," by Mar
jorie Kinnan 'Rawlings; "Importance:
of-Living," by Lin Yutang ; "Rebecca"

. by. .riil-ph�e Du-Maurier,
' ,

'Others suggested ror reading are:

"Alone," py �i�hllJ·d;E. Byrd, U. S. N.;
'/Grandma Called It Carnal," by Bertha
Damon; "Madame Curie," by Eve
Curie; and "A Peculiar Treasure," by
Edna Ferber,
'1;h��was.·chosen by. the Women's

Ad�»Y' book, committee. Its mem
be'I'iCitre' Mrs: Lloyd Miller, Anthony;
Mrs.' Home Humbert,' Danville; and
Mrs. James Prouse, Bluff City. A train
Ing+ school was held ,for Unit Book
Review leaders March 28 by Harper
county women ..
A "Booksnelf" is maintained for use

or Fai·m:";Sureau women by the Worn
en's· Advisory Committee and the

: Home' Deinonstratton Agent, Miss
.

Ruth E. Crawford. 'Many books were
lent during the, year fOX"r!!viewing and:

personalenjoyment of the readers. The:

books chosen for this. year will be
available in the public libraries in the
county and on the Farm Bureau book
shelf.' .

. .

"Every Woman Read One Book" is
the-goal set by the committee. Another
activity suggested is that groups of
eight or ten women desiring to read a

certain book contribute their share of
the purchase price, then after each has
had the opportunity to read it, the
book be given to the community li
brary.

Time and Temper Saver
By 1IIRS. GARDENER

.

If you have left your trowel one

place, scattered your seed packets here
and thim�,' perhaps covered them 1.1p
while digging, and misplaced that ball
of string, .. you will 'enjoy having 'a

garden apron. Fashion it from oil
cloth, making it short-so it won't
annoy you by getting under your knees
while you are working-and with a

row of not-too-deep pockets on the
. lower edge. Bind all raw edges with
bias tape and attach ties. Pack your
apron with your favorite small tools,
seeds and string and work merrily on

your way with no time out for hunt
ing.

I've the Best Children
By STYLISH 1IIOU

I felt conscience-stricken the day I
sold my geese and a smart young
woman clerk sold me a pretty new
coat. Buying a new coat for myself
when Tim and Joe and Elizabeth
needed so many' things! "I'm down
right mean!" I told myself.
But you should have seen the kids

eyes light up when they saw me coming
towards the car. Bless their hearts, the
idea had never once entered their
heads that $14 would buy a lot of over
shoes and underwear, caps and gloves
-even toys. "You look so nice, Mom,"
they all cried delightedly. And if they
didn't talk .their dad into getting me a.

permanent!

Those Wallpaller "Spots"
�IlIS. W.'YNE THOlllPSON

To clean a grease spot on wallpaper,
remove the soiled spot of paper, care
fully match a new piece to put in its
place, sandpaper the edges to blend
in with the old wallpaper and paste it
in place. Paste on an irregular piece to
make it 'less noticeable. If the spot is
only a small one it can usually be re
moved by applying Fuller's earth
mixed to a paste with ammonia.
A few drops of kerosene in the water

for window washing will remove the
grease film, on the glass.:
Green is a restful shade for a south,

bedroom, while if you are painting 01'

papering a north room you'd do well
to warm it up with rose or yellow.

• The ilCmie "Dexter"
on a; Washer is your quaran.
tee of added years of aatisfying. trouble
free wash days. They give you bigger•

...alue at smaU cost. Dexter Waaher.
. are "Tops" In farm popularity. Available
:with V2 H. P. Brigqa & Stratton Gaamotor,

or complete with
electric: molor.

DEXTER
TWIN TUB

The World'. Faatesi
Washer. �'Culs your
washIng u'me and
work In two:'

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR
FREE DEMONSTRAtION I
Abilene : Wissi';·g Brothers
Burdett Farmer. Co-Operative Groin &

Supply Co.
Gridley HenrY Bohr Hardware Co,
Herington : Wilk. Hardware Co •

Hiawatha John Stern. Hardwar. Co.
Hutchinson "" .. : Robinson Radio Co.
Independence Ideal Supply Co.
Kingman Kingmon Hardware Co.
Leoti , .lnlcnd Utilities Co.
McDonaid Daniel.o" & Hesselius
Minneola J. H. Rea
Norto" .. : Muir Music Co.
Otis Oti. Lumber & Grain Co•.
Scott City Inland Utilitie� Co •

Sedan � :.: : .. Inland Utilities Co.
St. Mary Farmers Union Co-Op..

. ..' Association
Syracuse .. : :: :.. .l"land Utilitie. Co.
Wake.ney Wake.n.ey·Produc. Co.
Westfall Eckleman Bros.
Wichita Kellog furniture Co.

DISTlUBUTBD BY

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO •

." At Lowest Cut Rate Prices!
....&.I..........., Jfu���·I��!fitWI'!.,��'t�I��:·3 5cOlher nnlllual ,·.IUe!L FREE :illmpll!lI. fnltrucUnn.,Color GRrtl& New Style Hoolr..SurpdleW(t Offer. F..t.22 yu.
F .. K YARN CO .. as 1[.... Ie., D.pt. M-4, N.w York, N.Y.

KEEP TUNED·TO'

WIBW
58� Kilocycles

The H. D. Lee

NOON NEWS
Daily at 12 Noon

with
Elmer Curtis

GENE
SHIPLEY
The WIBW mar

ket service to
Ia rrne rs and bust
nessrnen Is fast
becoming one of
the most widely
heard reports in
the Midweat. Man
behind the scenes
is Gene Shipley.
here. who is heard
Mondays t h ru
Su t u rd a y s at
12 :15 1I00n. Ship
ley. a recogrrlzed
marketcaster tor
several year's, came
to the station a
tew months ago.
Having ail the experience necessary. he
has built an efficient and valuable mar
.ket period. The program. sponsored byInternational Harvester. otters up-to
the-minute news from principal market
ing centers.

6:30 a. m, (T., Th., Sat.)
Allis-Chalmers

6:45 a. m, (T., Th., Sat.)
Goodrich Tires
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·.··Pid &b. s.ISInH'y's
PHEN-O·SAt Teblds
'f.n Our. �r,i.lcift!. W·af.,"
It pays to take care of your

baby chicks I So right £rom the
start, put Phen-O-Sal Tablets. in
their drinking water.'

.

-Based on Dr. Salsbury.'s origi-
. nal prescription; Phen,O--Sal is a

balanced blend of 'antiseptic and
astringent d r u g s, D.issolves·
quickly-chicks get .the fun bene
fit- of the medicine ever:r time
they drink:

.. .

-

_

Insist. on genuine Phim-OcSal
'l'.abitts. See your dealer today! .

FREE ::;;.�!'b��' �;r.��A��o\� PO:.!;.
your locat ••Ier or writ. u'.

DR. SAI;;SBuaV·S. LAaOllA:rORIES
.

Charlo Cl�" to..

Toigu LIck Concr.
Slate Silas

are t� .i.... that have been

dvlnc. lueb outs_loll IIUV
lee fo�. th'o laat twenty-sIx
)'e�.

If, yoa' contract to bay a 1110
- tlill moath: .for future deliv
er,.•. : yoa Wm' I'd a larco

'dueount. Write for furtber

jllform�tlon.
McPHERSON CONCRETE PROD. CO.

McPhersOn;' �ansas

'ie'ff 10 r",esJ.e,
Quickly wilh an E'OC Sweep Rakel

\'::-

Write for catalog and prices on our new Steel
Tractor Swceprakes made for nearly all makes
of Tractors,-ju5t the thing for sweeping grain
shocks or any kind of hay; also Wood and Steel
Stackers and Horse·drawn Sweeprakes,
WESTERN UND 100lE. CO., Sol 6� 1I1111n,I, R,brllkl

IAJlHll Vitrified SILOSE""'uting TILE
Cheap to matall. Free from trouble.
Steel reinforeing every course.ot tile.

NO Blowl,.. In IJU) Now
••o....Down il!reot brly
Pr..aJna ' ...... ial. IW....,

...... RDI.r •••rl..,. En.U••• c.u.,..
Write for prrees. 8.,eeial discount.
now. Good territory-open for Jive agents.
....T�L TIL. SILO COMPANY
Sla LA �..._ K ...... Cltr....

rid" R'Nataat Mil feedar-FHd. Foar
Com. crain, ground feed Or' tank-

a&;uaU.:'��· ��:. t��;;D••
. �l���F;�\�" r�llJ��-.fc�
".iE....low .�\9.'lf. 8ee your

dealer or .wrlt.. tor tree circular.

illS llelnllllCllbatllr C••• 245 .•E.211-St.DlI ....I!IL,
Try an AdvertilJeJilent In the
Kansas �armer M�J{et 'Place

..
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W'hdI' 'O,,� ,._,.

S:LEEPING'
SICKNESS·,

. .

forenoon and afternoon as well,. It
animala. are �orking 'near the breeding
places of insect pests.
For horses on pasture. the Univer

slty of'llHnois .has for manyyears used .

with good results amtxture consisting
oC "100 parts of tish all (cold pressed
011 is best), 50 parts of oil of tar (must
be froIIl pin� P'Elil!l), and 1 p'ar;t crude
carbolic ·acid. Mix carefully and apply
lightly and thoroly With a paint brush "

twice �eek-Iy." The brushing should
be- �jth:_ the hair, and not.'against, .it.'
The mixture is not 'suitable for horses
at work, if�applied where it 'WiD come

, :=t���t with harness or other equip- 25 Ways .t�,.MakeThe question of ,x:esorting to Immunl- '

_. _ _

-'-,

zation �y. vaccination is.lar�eIY an Money This· Yeareconomic on� and should be decided
,_ ..

after 1'- conference between the antmal ,: (C�nti;'lUed from Page 3) -

owner and, the ve,terinarian. Areas" :. .. ,

having had the disease for the first vegetation i� you�g." --Mr. �xro.at de-
clared. "Anyone can raise wheat in
year when: rainfall i.� p,entiful. but"

. a dry year, it takes some real work tQ
,get a crop. If vegetation is allowed t.Q
grow on the land until seetui1i time.
enough moisture may be tllken (Jut t.,
spoil chances of having a crop," Th�
cultivation after the rain cost the Rex
roats some night work bul it will pro'
ably' pay them' back Iii the ll!.hguage 0'
many extra dollars, ' .

.

1
.

� r

8 IN LINE with the 'Racroat way'
-

�akiilg -money is a spggestion
:;

H. E. Myers, of Kansll-s stite -Colleg ,

Dr. Myers urges"that'the praCtice Q
summer-fallowhig be. conttnued dili
gently agafn this yeaf altai> the dus�

\ bowl and, other puts' at Western Kan
sas are enjo�ing,more raliifall than h

-

'. been received inmany years. "Farme

time in 1938 are likely to hav� a ��ie: : :in Western Kansas have �ee� doing
severe outbreak in 1939. Tho.tiSa:hds"'of;'·T�'good·job>o1t'filillow'ing. aild,I hope th

dollars have been spent in the past'for,
.

getting' nioill�lire(will ;'I!o't:";ciause the,
worth�� �e�die!l and p�ev�n:tives�'. .

to desert. the practi�e!;':�e ally!, ':Far�
. There IS only one vaccme-m gen- ers in tbe West will make

..:money�.
. era!' it is known as the chick':eIilbryQ I fal10wing some ,011 their ��round eve

"anti-encephalomyelitIS vacdne:"!;_that . year .and· thiS':y.ear.::will{ri.ot: be an e�
: accordmg to '-veterjnarians atlords' a ception to· the rule.'" ", �'--:' - '. '

high degree 'of protection·if injected -

'"
-'.

"

into imimafs before the causative' virus _,

9 "J.�;D;,-;.TOSEPH. and ·Soil of· Butle
has been introduced into ·their blood '.' county', 'shiP alf6ut' 4;300.'calves int
stream by biting insects. Sta{ist-ics'-in, that county each year'to·be distribut
dicate that only 30 horse�' ciontracted 'among cattle feeders, pr1n�ipally in th
the disease out of 30.000 horses im-' viCinity of Whitew-atet'" ;Most o.f thos
munized 'with this vaccine'. 'It is ad- 'feeders Tollow the deferred feeding sys
ministered subcutaneoWliY'.. irt: 2·.doses :tem. which you: have:"bllen hearin
with an interval of a week or 10'days_ about of-Iate;andmost of tliem"will tes,
between the two. It requires at least tify 'that ·the pla..n makes -them rnoney,

.

1 week- after the last injection before Here's their ,system;,q)ftetly; start i

the immunity is fully- established. November with medium�w.!!ight, good
quality calves. and put them thru th
winter on a ration that includes all the

silage tl,ey -want. about 2 po.unds 0

· go.od legume hay. 1 pound of prote:
supplement and 4.to 5 po.unds of gral

,
to the head. Grol,lnd limestone may be

substituted fo.r som_e of the legume haY.
and native or alfalfa hay is sometimes
,substituted -fo.r ·the silage. along Wl,t
proper revisionif in· 'amounts o.f gralD.

· In May, the calves are transferred t

pasture, and all feeds except graSS a
.

discontinuetl. Around the first of AU'

'gust the cattle: are transferred to

feed lot and within 3 weeks are on fU

feed. preparatory to marketing aroUn
the 'middle of November.

S�EEJ>ING slcknesa in horses and

mules.known technically as-Equine
Encepha.lGmyelitis. has been in tor all
kinds Gf Inveatigataon." The disease
has brought f.eax to horsemen. ll)uring
the past year it has discouraged ad
vancement and trade in the horse busi
ness. But. happily. solution 'seems near.
Any persoa. who wishes to make a'

careful, altllo brief study of the sleep
ing &icllness situatleD, caD find the in- .

fOTmation he wants In a small· pam
phlet elltlt)e4 Cont�1 of SIeepiDg Sick
ness, This Is publltihed ,by the Hone
and IUule Assoclidlon of, America, &ad
a copy Ulay be obtained for Scents.
Send.a 3-cent stanip ,to Fann Service·
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.. It I.
worth the price to' any man ownla,
horses or mules.

The fOllowing release cornea from
Dean R R. Dykstra, of KaI;lsas Sta�e

Typical poses- of horses aHlicted with equine encephalomyelitis, or sleeping sickness.
At left,- the horse is· betillning posterior paralysis. Right, harse' aSSllmes base-Wide

attitude.
.

College, and may be considered the
latest and most authoritative informa
tion available to Kansas farmers:

I A. year ago the first outbreak In
Kansas of sleeping sickness in horses
was reported about May 1. Experience
demonstrates that a region invaded :by

'. this di,sease. during any s!lmmer 'is
likely. to have a more extenslv� out·
break the following year. -Altho after
this there are fewer ·numbers of af
fected animalll: If Kansas horse and
mule o.wners wish to protect their
animals from a recurrence of the seri-
ous 1937' and 1938 outbreaks, :they
should beg,in making their plans now.

,
There are 2 general methods of pre

vention which are almost 100,pet cent
perfect if they' are used in combi'nation
b.efo.re the disease makes its appear-

.

ance; that is by preventing biting in-
sects fro.m attacking animals, and by·
the use of a vaccine.

If pro.per)y administere4. say early
in Aprii. the vaCCine. with negligible

_ exceptions will protect for at least· 6
, It has been established that. the. . mo.nths. or beyond the first killing

disease is transmitted by biting irisects . frast in the fall. Interested horse own
such as mosquitoes. These insects:may ers sho.uld at once confer with their
migrate as much as 15 miles. DUl1ing ,veterinarian about this vaccination.
the first few days o.f an attack.of sleep,- "Do not be misied by unqualified per
ittg sickness. the virul! of po.ison caus-

.

sons· by claims for ,worthless prepal'a,
ing it is in the animal's bloo.d. If during.. tions. Veterinarians know that even a
this stage a m.osquito should suck some . gOQd vaccine ml!-y become practically
of this blood and ,then sho.rtly. there- ,worthless.if it is. 1)ot at all times pro
a'fter bite another' non-immune horSe tected against unfavorable .conditions
or �ule, the -chalices' are that the Sus-: such as exposure to,warm tempera
ceptible ·animals.will contact the,;dis- .. turM.

'

..
-,,- ,� ,�.

',e�se; ,'. ,.-. 'After an animal" has become af-
� The �rst thing:1;� .do, then, is to. .pro· 'Jected with the. disease. good care and

'tect animals fI;om th�se biting•.blciod- : nllrsiI:lg, and as. early treatment as

sucking· insects. From the 'time. that ,'possible_ by th� v.ett;lrinarian will hold.
biting insects appear early in the the mortality rate to a minimum.

.

spring, until heavy frost in' the fall, The entire question of sleeping sick-
�!!IEr.:l:!I':;B3!IBIlla:El�D horses should be kept in screened 'en- 'ness of hOFses has assumed a much

closures, and when they are working more serio.us aspect since it has been
they should be covered with muslin demo.nstx;ated that human beings also
fty-nets; In_addiUon, on ho.rses'at:w.ork' -.&1\8. sWlceptible. to "llils disel!,se. The

.

u$e a mixture' consil!ting of: 1 gallon.
.

- concensus 'now 18 that both humans
o� fish;oil. 2 oUnces <if pine tar, 2 ounces

.

and arjimaLt,:coiillict' the disease bom
ol,l of, pennyroyal, -and:% pirit· of ,kero-' some comino.n' ,: reservoir, 'altho the
sene. Thill is. to; be:applied'nmnill1g;: . Jdentity 'Qt· Uilids ,D.O-t knoWll at this
nbofi and Jtl'gqt; .and: thtUnid:dle :of;the. : ,time; '.':.:�-" ; ":'.�.:� _;'; :" :

Insects Transmit Disease

Vaccine Pro.tects Six Months

,

,p�uctlonbudgeting:·� scien
tific seundtng _ tei:IIi:. Is used in
practical''-ashion by P.:P. Kim
ball, Wabaunsce.,He keeps 12 to
15 dau-y cows to pay the ex

pense of. family' Jiving. 'Ho.gs
have the responaibiUly of meet.
ing taxes and iJlterest. About 7
sows-are kept. They bring 2 lit
ters 'a year, which are made
really for market in Ai,lgust and
.A::pril'7-seasonal peaks for price,
With these two sources o.f in
come daiTying the fi�ed charges
and, the- 'liVing; :Mr.'Kimball de
votes the 1'eDiainder of his' time
and land to prod�ctlon of beef '

catt-le. and ,-wheat. Any pront
from them. after, pa},irig' 'oper
ating expenses, Isa net gain for
the farm.

.

- .'

'10 IF YOU reaU; want to mak
some'money 'and don't mind hav'

ing to-·make 8.� investment first. yo
·

can double or possibly triple yo.ur eros.yields by rigging up an irrigation sy
tern. Hundreds of :farmers are dOl

it and they are assured ot a crop cae
r

year, regardless ofwhether theweatbe,
1s wet or dry. If your' farm is over

d
shallow water reg'iol1. (lr if your I,a�
lies ·near Ii. good stream, you n11g

profit by bivestigatlng the situatio�, t
-goOd way -to make 'money'_on thiS IS

tI-check up wIth engineers at the star!
Board of Agliculture and with }.g

Ktii'8a8·-:jIii.�'iriier;f;}r AffriZ 22� 19
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I INEXPENSIVE Irrigation on the
!l farm of W. D. Luke; of Scott'City,
ures his family food supply and. can'
practiced by anyone who has a wind
nand agood well. Mr. Luke has a.wa
storage reservoir which is nothing
re than a mound of dirt thrown up in
circl�. During seasons when water is
ded, he lets the windmill run almost
tinuously, pumping water into this
I'l'0ir. ",Vhen enough water is col

ted it Is used for irrigating the fam
garden and also-for irrtgating a '5-
e pasture on which Mr. Luke grazes
"ry cows for providing t�e home-sup
of cream and milk.

2 MEMBERS of the Luke family
have another method of saving

ney by increasing their home supply
. vegetables; Each, tear, Mrs. Luke
ses a fall 'garden. Having lettuce,
ishes, and other fresh vegetables at
season of year is effective in reduc
their grocery bill. This plan could
used much more extensively by peo
on Kansas farms for commercial
pOSeS. Vegetables .best adapted to
plan are Chinese cabbage, w.inter

dishes, spinach and beets. These vege
les require from' 65, to 70 days to
ture, and' all but spinach should be
mted during the latter part of Ali
st. The spinach can 'be planted as

,e as September 15. '

,
,

us that doing it . will make plenty of
money for Kansas farmers, He' sug-:
gests that the . hoppers be poisoned
When young. "Get them before. they
have time to grow up, and.It will save'
a world of feed and help prevent the
hoppers from getting out of control
later in the season," he says.Dr. Kelly
recommends that spreading of, poison
bran be started around the first of May.
Move than.700,000 tons of bran will 'be
supplied to Kansas farmers at half
price this year.

another ttp.He say,s to have'your spring
ptgs on the market before October this
year, and the sooner fhe better.

16 WHiLE we're on the subject of
marketing, here is an idea that

has proved a sure-fire wage earner in
many Kansas communities during past
years. 'If you have cream to sell, you,

could probably realize a premium of 3
to.B cents a pound. of butterfat on it by
selling tv a co-operative creamery.
Here's one of the 20 or so examples in
the state now. Following the success
ful operation of a co-operative cream
ery at 'Sabetha, farmers farther east
decided that they wanted to get in on
this profit, too.
Cream producers from Brown, Doni

phan, Atchison and .Jackson counties
got their heads together and organized
the Sunflower Co-operative Creamery
at Everest. Stock was sold, a relattvety
inexpensive but efficient plant was

constructed, truck routes were estab
lished, and those farmers soon found
tiiemselves in the butter business. If
you don't have one in your territory,
visit one of the co-ops in another area
and see what they are doing, because
farmers in these cream co-operatives'·are really enthusiastic about their sys
tem of "getting more money for their
cream:'

15 "SWIM here at your own risk!"
. This one comes to us without a

guarantee and we're not supplying one.
You might like it, so here it is. Prof.
R. J. Eggert, livestock marketing spe-

S THIRTEEN is said to be an un- cialist, expects hog prtcesto hit a low
. lucky number, so let's make thts ": during the last part of this month and
unlucky for grasshoppers. E. G. ' the first ot jtext month. After that, he

lIy, Extenslon entomology specialist, expects the market to take the cus
rts that .infestatton of the ground tomary seasonal upward' trend for 2 or
heggs indicatesmany parts of-Kan- 3 months before the fall decline begins .. ,will have more trouble from grass- The corn-hog feeding ratio is still fa
pel's than was experienced a year 'varable and Prof.'Eggert considers.Along' with this comes word-from , there is good possibility .or making.Copenhaver, St.afford county, that : money if you could buy wtnteror late
,ing hatching, of hoppers hru! already � fall pigs' welghing' around 100, pounds
n. Here's' :what Dr, ,.-ltelly . sll-Ys ) arid fatten them out to be sold Inlate

uld be dpne about it .a�d he assures July orearly Aug-ust. ·Prof. 'Eggert has

14 GRASSHOPPERS are just one
, enemy that 'we have to contend

with. Another that is becoming more
serious each year is screw worms. The
heavy infestation in Kansas starts
when cattle from Texas and other areas
are brought into the state for grazing,
so we are on the threshhold of the fir
ing line right now. Dr. Kelly informs
us that Kansas farmers can make "big
money" by carefully inspecting all cat
tle brought in, and by treating the ones
with screw worm infestation. The same

treatment wlll apply to farm yards' all
over the state when this trouble strikes.
All you need is some benzol. Pour it or,
by Bome.method or other, get the ben
zol down into the wound and Mr. Screw
Worm will do the suffering:

17 SPEAKING of cream, do you
. know it is estimated' that weed,

flavor .in cream cost Kansas farmers
$200,000 last year? Two hundred thou
sand dollars is a pile of- money, and
J. 'W. Linn, extension dairyman, sug
gests that saving, this loss. would- be a

good way to make .money. This -is of
special importance in Central Kansas
where conditions became, so -sertous
last season that- some creameries-even
refused to buythe cream; This 'trouble
is due to start again, and.wtll last until

.

about .the middle .of ·June., .

To 'fight the weed.flavor, temporary
pastures are recommended as about

"

the best weapons. If you have hadtrou-

"It's my idea so Farmer Brown won't be for
gettin' I'm here at feedin' time!"

ble, it mig-ht pay to leave some oats,
barley 01' wheat strlctly fOI' pasture .

Oats and barley used for this purpose "

will class as neutral in soil conserving.
acres in the AAA program, too. Do
ing this wlll help you in two .ways .. It
will protect your cream from weed
flavor until the danger season is over,
and at the same time it will strengthen
YOUl' permanent pastures by giving ,

, them a chance to get a good 'start: iri
the spring.

18 THIS pasture subject brings to I

mind a relatively new method of
supplying your stock some g-ood graz
ing. On a patch of Irrigated ground,
E. H. Gardner, of Garden City, has
some perennial grass pasture, the re
sult of seeding 6, pounds each of Brome
grass, Or'cha rd grass and Created
Wheat along with 2 pounds of alfalfa,
to the acre. He uses it for,pasturing
hogs and cattle and reports it to be a

good way of having summer pasture.
Brome grass has returned $20 an acre

.

in Washington county. It is less expensive to grow than wheat, it 'does a good
. job of holding the soil and it providesexcetlent fall and win tel' pasture.

(Continued on Pag-e 22)

Famous in the Cattle World are Roy E. Dillard and J.J.
Vanier, co-owners of the Iamous Jo lVlar Farm Guernsey
herd at Salina, Kans. They are shown above with Crusa
der's lblC.e�<!or"noted Guernsev herd sire. Mr. Dillard is
in active management oC the dairy and farm, while Mr.

,YOU'LL RU,N Y1fuR. TRACTOR
AT LE S S 'C 0 SJ ,W I T H

,
. I

.

SlAN'DAR�D'. ..
�

� - .. . .

R'A'C'T' O'R'
· ..
·F U' :t'L'".

.

',:' �!'.' ��. ': :
.•

�,:

; 1'UA1' IS" in suhstal1ce; '��!ll!-t thouSt�ild� �f farmers are'
IllUg, because they hav� 'p1;OV�t!, Y>, the�r own siLtisfa�:-,
'. Illhat Sta�J.art!· Tr��t�r Fuel will go' fa;_:tlie�, wil], li�(
.,'oke, knock, b� f�l'I�l ��Jessiv'e ���boJl. As� your 16��1
,'ulllard Oil'age;lt t� 'sh:�\V you .�,�·itten:reports of ho��
;,-Uth others are �avinO'':'':'llOw much extra p'ower they,

. "

getting with this fuel at no extra cost.

Vaniel' divides his' time between farming .nnd business
interests. The.,' are both boos ters for Standard Products,
including gasoline, motor oil, -Bovinol, ami tractor Iuel,
"Standard .Tractor Fuel has proved to be the 1Il0,t eco
nomical," they declare.

Help Other Folks Have Better Farms. Above are P. B:
Fundis and his son Burton of Coffey County.vKuns., who

, are noted fol' lhe work they do in terracing farms in their

St'a;iplil�'c{ Sto�� �1��l. iiuh�in/iia,phth�Ideal for Gli_solme Apphanees ...

.
, Approved by United Labordt6rics ..

',:. :- SeeYoiir Siaildard Oir'Agent. "

., 1· � • .' ,... ':",. �-
1"" .. ". "::." ••�.' ••••

locality. "When we work 'under load' we need plenty of
power, and we certninly get it from Stuudurd Tractor
Fuel," 1\11'. Fuudls, Si'�; said,

.



WORd:erhil �C@e8s,'
Raising Baby Chick,

." '

..

Ch��� ,Tltief"in Movle;...S�re ';".(:'
B,. 1. M, PARK!I, Mana«er

Kan.a. Farmer frorectlile' Service
Mrs. Rhodes' letter will no doubt be

'If utmost interest to poultry raigef'S
who have had; serlous losses raising
baby chicks; Read her experience in
her own ;Words': .. ',"
"Dear ·mr.: I. see reports of so many

losing" thefr. little.chtcka so thought I
would tell my 'experience. My" chicks,
when but a few days old, Degan to die
by the dozens, I tried different remedies
'and was about discouraged 'with the
chicken business. Fina.lly I sent to the
Walker Icemedy Company, Waterloo,
Iowa, for a 50c box of Walko Tablets.
They're just the only thing tokeepthe
chicks> free from disease. ! raised 700
thrifty, -healthy chicks and.n!!�.�r.·lost
a single chick after the first dose,"

Mr!!.: Ethel Rhodes, Sheniiridoah;Iowa.
_

You Run No Risk'
Buy a package of Walko Tablets to

day at your druggist or poultry supply
dealer. Give them in all drinking water
from:-the-time chicks are' out of the
shell.' SatisfY.. yourself as have thou
sands.orothers who depend on WalKO
Ta,bh:ts year after year in raising. their
little chicks .. You buy Walko Tablets
entirely at our risk. We guarantee -to
refund' your money promptly if you
don't find them the greatest little chick
saver you ever used. The Waterloo
Savings Bank, the oldest and strongest
bamk inWaterloo, Jowa, stands back of
our guarantee. Sent direct postpaid if
your dealer can not supply you. Price
50c and..

$1,00.
. Walker Remedy Company
Dept. 22, Waterloo, Iowa

1
.

. . .'C' : ,_ •• , '. • '

CL�� th).pk�g. an� q�ick a�ti0n
were the. � weapons J.lsed by:J..; B.

Streeter; Rt., 1, Wakeft.ejd, to bong a

grain"thief .te justice:.:wIiat -put Mr.
Streeter to thinkingWas a.remarkmade
by, Leon 'Manley, .a hired man on the
Streeter farm. Manley asked whether
there had been any chicken stealing
in the community. After the hired man
had gone C?n his way, Mr..Streeter re
called the remark and decided he had
better keep a close w�t�).l· Qn his prop-
erty.. , ',�"-
While he Was... investtgattng' one

night, he found :J\.ll!-nleY: anda partner,
.Warren L. Cox, .in the act of hauling
away some ground grain. Mr. Stl;eeter
rushed to his own ·.par :at.ld pursued the

thieves. They attempted. to gain speed
by throwing out sack8.':Qf �he,grain as"
they tied. streeter pui.s� until the
car in which the criminals were ·riding

; went into a dit.ch,�.Tlie .

men
.

escaped
but Mr. Streeter took the-key from the
abandoned car and later broUght about
the capt.lJ.r.e"The result was a 6-month

jail sentenee for the offengers.
All of the $25 reward, p8l.d 'by Kan

sas Fa.nner, was, sent tcL$ft,' SU:eeter
with congratulations for, p�s: excellent

.
work in protecting hi,S ,property. ,He
put -tnto effect one of the ,pre�\ltions
the Protective Service recommends

constantly, That Is, he kept a close
watch on his property, thereby, giving
the thieves no time to complete thejjob.

Steals Milk Bucket:.
.�.

..

••

1-.

When Il-;few small arttcles-such.as a

milk bncket.and some eggs were stolen
from �eorge Kebert, Neodllsha, he
went· over one by one the.per80�s he

n

. �_j''' -; .
,. 'J,,'��:.'.'..

/6IJNNTAM'W�'
,_MYUVAWiRfJtAtI"
wnwAn'IKTiM IN
PJW)WTI�W�R'

, ... .

-_ POULm PRMfS
ME REPelTED BY

DELIGHTED FEEDEIS!

From everyw1tere in this area have
come enthusiastic reports from feed
ers of VICTOR CRICK PELLETS-ef
..eeerd low cltiekmortality-of short
grewi.g period-of tbe prodaetieaof
"eahhy hens with a high yield of fiae
quality em;s. Invariably these sueeese

ful poultry raisers attribute their.
epleadid C!I! andpoWlry profits to the
r.et they fed their cbicks VICTOR
CHICK PELLETS. -

This year - feed YOUR cbicks
VICTOR CHICK PELLETS-and see

what a big dilrerence it will make in
YOUR egg lind poultry profits!

CONTAININ,G
ALL THESE

GREENMELK
(Deh'........ c.... G..._l

MANGANESE SULPHA,..

COD LIVER OIL

IODINE .

I!Iun'ERMILK
UVER M_EAL,' ...:

KILN'DIllED CORN MEM
-

AlsO 14 oCIoe. vIW CIoicII
FHClIn.retllenb

WRITE FOR THESE NOW
Without obligation""":NOW-wriie for
our new Poultry Booklet-and bow

you' can get a Chick Founl or Cbick
J!eYet JIoMer FBE with VIClOR
CHICK PEi.LETS. '.

/

(

knew 'who might perrorm such a job.
John Holmes had spent some time in

prison, so his name was. turned. over to
Shenff William Chamberlain. Holmes
was watched.for a.whlle, then the.sher
iff arrested him. Convicting evidence
was found. He was required to serve an
indefinite' penitentiary sentence. The
reward of $25, paid by Kansas Farmer,
was dlstrtbuted among .the owner of
the property:and the arresting officers.

In its' war on' thievery, K�t'u,as
Farmer has paid'a toted 0/ $!8,86!.90
in "ewards for the conviction Of 1,198
criminals who 1rave 8.toZe;, from posted
premises ?f members.

-KF-

Kite Catches G09se
BenjaminFranklin' found electricity

with his kite string. Day Hubert, of
Delphos, Kan.,.was lIying his kite near
his home when a flock of geese flew by.
comparatively low. One goose became
entangled in the kite stri·ng and fell to
the ground, breaking a. wing. Hubert
put the broken Wing. in splints. and the
goose, rapidly recovering, will soon be
on its way again .

-,KF-

Range Shelters

Save 'Brooder Space
SEVERAL. of' the most successful

Kansas poultry raisers have met
the problem: of providing addttiona!
space for their growing birds by con

structing inexpensive 'portable lihel
ters, now commonly re1'erred

.

to as

range shelters. These shelters vary in
size and shape, but 0:11 Include a few
fundamental

.

features, says' W-." G.
Ward, state extension architect,
PortablIlty is an

.

eSsential, and In
most instances the structure is con
structed _ on. �kid8 or runners;' altho
sQme are found mounted on old ma

chinery wheels. Open 'sldes are .cus-·
tomary as warm weather-uauatly pre
vails by the

.

tim,e the range shelters
are needed, Inch mesh poultry netting
is commonly used to cover the sides.
For. occasional cold or windy days,

2 adjacent sides may be covered with
burlap or canvas..A rain-tight roof Is,
of' course, necessarY,'but experience
Indicates this may be of almost any
desired material. Boards, sheet metal,
shingles, or any other material which
will withstand' wind may be used for
the roof.
Roosts placed at a convenient height

occupy virtually the entire ,space. The

"Oil, gOlly sallei, Elmer•....:.:OIL! I"

birds are, protecte.d trom rodents, and
at the same tlme- kiip,t: off the drop
'pings by means of 1% or .2-lnch mesh
placed several Inches above the ground.
A wire-covered door at one end can
be closed and locked at night.
·The range. shelter provides com.

fortable Shade for hot weather and is
suitable tor use 'until the birds are

ready to move to the laying house in
earfy fall.

'

-KF�

More �ggs From Flock
c. L: Gassert,. who lives 3 miles

north 9f Ar�iu�sas City, does not gueiM
about the egg production of White
Rocks in hIS tlock. For 3 years by the
use of trapnests he has kept an ae

curate .record on every hen and pullet.
'. This year he is keeping his records
under the supervision of the Kansas

-Poultry Improvement. Association. ;
IIi the 7 monthsstnce Mr. Gassert"

.

pullets came int� production last fa

they have averaged 116 eggs to th
bird. Two years 'ago' in' the same peri"
they laid 83 eggs, and last yeai' the p .�
ductlon was' 98(' eggs to the bird, B

using as 1?reeders only hens with hig
recolCds, ·,and· ·�ting·.,those to mal
blr.ds fr.om high -necord strains, Mr.
Gassert has been able to. Increase t

.egg-product�'ofhis,tiock.
.-KF-·.

Kansas Farm Caleridar
Club Leaders' Conference, Manhatt
" .. : . : , .... , ..... , . . . .. April 24·28

Cattlemen's Round-up and Feede
Day, Fort Hays Experiment Statio
,.... ,', ... -:-, ..... ,', ... , .. April 29

CattleFeeders' Day,�anhattan,May6
.

Lamb and Wool School, Kansas City·
Mo.. , .' , , . May 18·19

�H Conservation Field Day, at vario
Soil Conservatton projects, ... June 2

4-H Club Round-up, Manhattan, .... ,

, , , , , .. Week of June 5

World's Poultry Congress, ClevelaD
. ,I..... , , .. :. , . , .. July 28-August.7

Woodland .T}\ails Offer Hobbies
Br LEILA LEE

GOLDEN sunshine; grass greening, notes of habits orcertaln birds, wha

tlow_!lr shoots peeping thru the they arrive near 'Your home, how 100

earth, ·tla-shes of gay-colored they stay, what they eat, their nestin
feathered friends, sounds of thrilling' habits.
bird songs, a soft sweet fragrance The study of any of nature's IitU
everywhere-all these are just Mother wild creatures offers Interesting no

Nature's way of telling us spring: is bies. Squirrels, rabbits, insects-do IV

here again. It's time ·to be outside en- really know all about our woocllaD
joying and' exploring woodland traIlS. neighbors? .

The out-of-doors offers so much to Plant life studies also are interest
see and do. There are any .number ,of Ing. See how many different samples �
nature study hobbies open to -all of us, bark or twigs 'of'trees you can find

t
hobbies that bring a great deal of your neighborhood. Study treeS

p.leasure and enjoyment.
'

learn when the leaves appeal', .;h
Take' bird calls; for instance. Many bloom and the fruit. Flowers deh.h

birds ha.vE\ more-than 1 call, and eaG!J, us with their beauty and fragranc:
sound or call has its own special mean- F1urther stUdy wHl reveal marvels
ing. Make note 'of"bird . calls as you . pt>tal construction, delicate color }1�a
hear them-'what d;>.., t)ley :qlean? A mOnies,- intricate root systems, Ie

call �o a mate, a cry of distress, a note tionships to other flowers.
. 0

of warning when danger threatens, a "The world is so full of a numbel
melody of happi.Desa. A hobby of learn- things, I'm sure we should �il be

00
ing and interpreting bird calls will give happy as kings." You learned In sf�u
a greater understanding of the lives of perhaps, this l,J?em of Robert '00
-our songsters. '- Stevenson's. Nature -is the most "rid

Learning to know our blI'd friends derful of aU t1tese things in' our WO
all

by sight' as well as, .1IQunp .pr.,_ovldes.
.

:.kstlldy. of natur.e�ill enri{!h an.d rin,
many happy hours, Ob'i!erve and make -our Iivea'bappieroand more sabs Y

K"M,t8Ilf:I'�r,?rt,(�r'-:'tor A1}ril' -22J 19.



Letters Say Keep Out of Europe

!"

OZENS of letters have been pour
ing into the Kansas Farmer Mail

II!l Breeze office voting for the United
tales to keep out of war in Europe.
f the letters received, not one wants
'al'. and all say the United States
o�ld do everything to keep clear.

.\11 of these letters and petitions will.

forwarded directly to Senator Cap
r at Washington where they will do
e llIost good. But let's have more

IIers and votes. We want to flood
"alor Capper with anti-war letters,
Ihat his peace efforts will have sub
tallti'll backlng, Get your friends and

ighbors to sign the petition below
d mall it to Editor, Kansas Farmer,
peka. If everyone will do his little
I, we may yet bring "Peace on

rlh."

Here are samples of the many letters
e ha ve received:

"I hope and pray that the U. S. of
ials will do everything in their power
keep us out of war, I think they
ve many serious problems to solve
ere at home. I fear the growth of the
mmunistic power and agitation in
is country, I feel 1:hat 'this is our
'eatest enemy, and I fear they will
.'enlllally cause a revolution, espe
lJy if we don't �ntl work for our

employed."-Mrs. Gladys M. Gibson,
McCune.

"OUI' boys and men of the common
k of life shouldn't be forced to slay
e another in this enlightened gen
I
tion. We, should be trying to bring
ce, joy and happiness, That is the

'ly way we can be reaJly true Ameri
on citizens."-Mrs. R. A, McEathron,

o"ElIl'ope Is trying to feed us poison
telling us some lies to get us stirred

. Let's- tell them to mind their own
siness."-Mr. and Mrs. David Burns,
mona.

"I am opposed to war and want you
.
do everything in your power to keep
out. We will certainly do all we
. We do not want our boys or neigh-
r boys to go to war. It is wicked,
d no Christian should engage in war
any kind."-Mr. and Mrs, Jake
mon, Wilmore.

"Please put me and my family, 5
lills of voting age, as strictly against
Y foreign, entanglement or European
1'8 and in favor of strong. neutrality

laws. I think that more space should
be used in all papers and magazines
to arouse the people to the fact that
America is being railroaded into an
other European war: And for what
purpose? I do not think that such a
little space as in the last issue of Kan
sas Farmer Mail and Breeze sufficient
to warn the public of the danger that
confronts us today."-George Pianalto,
Lester Pianalto, Louise Pianalto, Law
rence Pianalto, Agnes Barenberg, and
Clara Pianalto, Atwood.
"We are opposed to war, and do not

see why anyone could want it. Nothing
is gained by war. We will never re
cover from the last one, and it was

supposed to be a war to end war,"
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Amlin, Oberlin.
"P, S. Tell our governor to make war
on this booze and gambling business
and Sunday picture shows. There are

plenty of them. Clear them out, What's
become of our Vance man? Did the
cannibals eat him?"
Editor's note: Mr. Vance has not

been eaten by cannibals, thank good
ness, but he did have a tough time with
the Arabs in Palestine, We will have
more of his travel articles soon.

.

"If we attend to our own business,
we will not be drawn into another war.
The Bible tells us that the devil is the
agent of war. Paul told the soldiers to
do violence to no man."-J, A, Denton,
Amanda Denton, Genoa, Colo:
"I say it Is too expensive for the

United States to go to Europe for any
thing, as there isn't anything over
there that we want. I think we can well
afford to lose our export markets
rather than tight another war on Eu
ropean soil. We have a big job here at
home keeping our own shores pro
tected, also to keep down the 'Isms'
that seem to be growing here, I am
with Senator Capper in his stand for
keeping out of European wars, I am
only sorry we don't have more such
Senators as Capper."-Rolland H .

Lutz, Yuma, Colo,
"We agree with J. ·S. Moor. We do

not want war with any country any
time."-M, Bryan, J. E. Bryan, and J.
D. Bryan, Conway Springs.
"Let us preserve this dear country

under the Stars and Stripes right here
on this side of the ocean. Yours for
peace."-Mr. Veat Jilka, Mrs. Emma
Jilka, and Alma Jilka, of Wilson.

Kansas Farmer War Ballot
Congress of the United States

Earnestly desiring to save this nation and its people from being,drawn unnecessarily.·into foreign wars in which we ought not to be
embroiled, we, the undersigned, petition your honorable body to:
Strengthen, not weaken, the Neutrality Act;
Mind our own b�siness and keep out of foreign wars; follow the

SOund foreign policy laid down by Washington of avoiding foreignentanglements and alliances; I

" Stop all loans or credit advances to foreign governments at war;
"

.
Enact effective legislation to take the profits out of war, as pro

" vlded for in a bill introduced by Senator Bone, Senator Capper and48 other Senators;
Keep our battleships and our soldiers out of foreign war zones;.

Stop all shipments of war supplies to Japan or any other nation
f engaged.in war;
:
A
Submit to' the people for early ratification the War Referendum

" lnendm,ent. introduced by Senator Capper and 11 other Senators,i �hich would return to the people the sole power to declare or engageIn Wars, except when an attack or threatened attack is made upon'the United States, or any of its territories, or upon any nation in

�e Western Hemisphere by a nation or nations outside the Western
- elnisphere.

Name Address

(Mail to Kansas Farmer) Topeka} Kom.]
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Here i. sood new. lor everyone on
the larm who hate. to pump and carry
waterl Now you can have the eon
'lenience and profit from running water
that help. produce more meat, milk"
eS9', Iruit and vesetable.-without'
'pdyin, for pumpin, power. Airplane
and automotive type conshuction
enable. the new SAMSON Air Flow
WINDMILL to pump plenty 01 water
where and when you want it-even
in 5 mile bre....-with FREE wind
pow.r, Learn how you can beneAt
from this .en.ational dev.lopment in
windmill elAclency. Get the lacls
b.lare you buy any windmill or
wate, Iy.tem.
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This announcement is neither on offer to sell, nor Q solicitation
of offers to buy, any of these securities. The offering

is mode only by the prospeclus.

•

$5,000:000

Capper Publications, Inc.
Topeka, Kansas

•

First Mortgage 4% Certificates (6·month)

First Mortgage 4Y�% Bonds (l·yea,)
First Mortgage S% Bonds (S·year)
First Mortgage SYZ% Bonds (IO·year)

Denominations $SO.OO, $100.00, $SOO.OO and $1,000.00.
Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained by writing to

CAPPER PUBLICATIONS, INC" TOPEKA, KANSAS

Livestock Prices Are Going Up�=======�

Breeding stock is in demand. Why not
sell your surplus at good prices? Write
to Kansas Farmer for livestock adver
tising rates.

f
1·
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oats and barley. and more wlll be listed to
spring crops. Considerably mor-e pigs this,

'Ispring than for several y-ears. weaning pigs
high. fat hogs going down. cattle selling
well. calves and. grain-fed sluff sell high.- ,

Ralph L. Macy.
Cheyenne-Conditions point to favorable

crop year. ample moisture. considerable oats
and barley -seeded, Summer-fallow wheat
'came thru winter In good condttton. Some

.

Increase In spring pig crop. Cattle also on
Increase. Cattle and hogs sell 'fairly well at
community sales.-F. M. Hurlock. '

Clark-Moisture situation Is best In 5 �
years ,-some tlelds with 5 and 6 feet of mois- : L-...:_JIIIII'ture, l"orty per cent of wheat made a good '

stand; worms and ilrY weather hurt balance. '", I'More feed crops will be planted than usual.) "The boss said to put shoes an him-b IAbout 20 per cent decrease' In hogs. 25 per
'

U
cent in cattle. sheep have increased 25 per

'

somehow, it looks silly to me."
cent. -poultry about normal. .Cattle and' hog

,

prices are all rlgbt.-G. P. lIarvey.
Cloud-Plenty of moisture. Some good

fields of wheat. More than the usual amount
'of, barley planted. Some Increase In numbers
of all ,klnds of Itvestock---Leo Paulsen.,

, Colrey-8heep numbers are about the same
'as last year. but an Incr-ease In poultry.
More are complying with the Farm Pro
gram than have before. Plenty of moisture.
but need stock water. Wheat looking pretty
good. Ground In' tine condition for spring
crops. WIJI be about the same amount of
feed crops planted as last year. Some In
nrease in hogs but not much In cat\le."":C.
iW, Carter. ' ,

(Jolrey - General crop conditions good.
PlentY'of'moisture for wheat and good pros
pects. Oats up to a ',good stand. Uaual ;

amount of sorghums will be planted and a
larger acreage of corn. 'More hogs this

_

spring -than last. also cattle.. sheep and
poultry.-.Tames McHlIl. .

Cowley-Plenty of moisture. for growing ,

crops. wheat looks 'good. oats coming nicely. ,

Cattle coming up from Texas for pasture. '

Seems to be a good supply of hogs yet as
community sales 'tndtcate. More 'farmers
Interested In sheep. Eggs cheaper than
usual. Roug,h feed Is plentlful.-K. D. Oltn,'
Dleklnson-Wheat looks fair. oats small

but a good stand. more corn will be planted
than usual. some hybrid varieties. A lot
of chicks 'being raised. Cattle pnces good.
,Quite a few, little pigs.' prices unsatisfac
tory. Eggs plentiful but price not ao good,
-F. M. Lorson. .

Allen-Recent rains have Improved wheat
prospects to normal. Abandonment will tie
light. Normal acreages of oats and tlax sown.
Fruit prospects good. Enough water in
ponds to stop water hauling. Chickens. hogs
and dairy cows below normal In numbers.
-Guy M. Tredway.

,

Allen-Pasture will be 2 weeks .earuer
than' usual. Most corn ground ready to
plant. Most farmers and dairymen keeping
their heifer calves. More chickens 'being
hatched than usual. About all the kick you
hear from farmers is high taxes.-T. E.
Whitlow.

, •

Anderson-Several good snows this wtn
ter, over 2 Inches of rain so far in April.
wheat comingon well. oats coming up, lots
of hybrid corn being planted, more spring
pigs than last year. usual numberof chicks.
stock came thru winter In, fair condition.-
C. E. 'Klbllnger.

'

Barbel'-Plenty of moisture for crops and
spring planting. wheat good. more oats
seeded than usual. many have seeded al
falta'this spring. Smal', increase In hogs
and sheep, cattle and chlckena.normal. Will
be-sman rncrease in turkeys.-Albert Pelton.
Barion-Flve farmers' here will raise

sugar beets this year. Great Bend's annual
tractor and implement show big success
April 18 to 20. Good moisture and everything
coming along, In tine, condition. - Alice
Everett.

BrowD-)(ost farms leased for 011. Wheat
spotted'. some have seeded oats where 'wheat
was killed. others will plant to corn. Not
many colts. more mules than horse colts.
;Pig crop Increasing slowly. Usual number
of calves. About 30 to 40 per cent' of corn
planted will be'hybrld.-E. E. Taylor.
'Chautaj,'l.n�A igood general 'rarn •.more

,than 2'h Inches. Corn planting about com
pleted, 'Many drilled oats In very poor
wheat. .Usual 'number signing up on the
AAA. This county' lost Its very elBcient
county agent. LOt'Taylor. who has gone, to
Butler county. - �r" Taylor lCl!,ve.tl, many
friends here who, wish him

� great success.
Live pigs to the litter saved this spring were
pigs to the litter saved this spring were
fewer than usual. Many raising more chicks
,this spring due to 2 new hatcheries at
, Sedan and Cedarvale.-Cloy W. Brazle.

,Cherokee-Mollt, all. pastures growing.
'lots of wheat no good-but what Is left looks
tine. 80 do the-oats. Quite a bit of corn be
Ing planted.-.T�.H. Van Horn.

Clay - Buyers bid
'

very tow'for horses'.
mutes sell much better. Rural electric lines
are ,to be built thts summer. Pasture men
asking for cattle to pasture. seems to be a

shortage of livestock as so much calf stuft
Is belnl{ fed for slaughter. Plenty of mois
ture this spring. Some wheat good. other
fields spotted. some have been planted to

Witb increased hor.epower,
higher compreaaiona and tightly
fitted parts, modern tractors and
motorequipment give oil ahard
er job to do. If your oil breaks
down, it gums upmoving p8rta,
and that spella t·r·o·u·b·l·e.
Save money on oil, fuel and

repairs IUsePennzoil-thePenn
sylvania oil refined ,by 3 extra, re
fining steps that remove sludge
forming impurities and give it
an extra margin of safety.
Ask your local dealer today

about Pennzoil in 5 and 30 gal
lon containers-and for Pennz
oil 8p8Cialized lubricants.
DIESEL OPERATORS! Penn'zoil'.
special Diesel oils save on op
erating C05tll. Ad: your local
dealer.

Douglas-8now and rains put ground In
very good condition for planting spring
crops. Wheat making good growth. Be
cause of moisture. many farmers plan to '

seed more alfalfa than has been .done for
several years. Hybrid seed corn Is being
planted on many farms. Wheat growing ,

nicely. In addition to regular CrOPS farm
ers will plant more soybeans and black-
eyed peas.-Mrs. G. L. Glenn. '

EllIs�Plenty of moisture'. Wheat pros
pects not, good altho crop may surprise us.
Quite a lot of oats and barley planted. Good
prices for cattle. Horses and hogs scarce.
;;""c. F. Erbert.

Ford-Moisture conditions best .ln years.
Wheat stooling well. looks like prosperity
Is in the farmer's favor in 1939,' Spring
crops being planted and, many early gar
dens already up. With more than 60 irriga
tion plants. more feed will' be raised fdr
dairy cattle. More hoga being raised. sows
can be found on most farms and crop of
pigs Is biggest since the slaughter a few

years back. More cattle. and the sales pa.villon handles a thousand head each Friday.Sheep more popular than ever. Thollsandl
of turkeys being raised and many are in.,
cubator stock. Fanners declare there 18
nothtng In farming but show, you the lIew
car or tell of fixing over the house, Mosi
all

� praise AAA wheat checks. - Cre,sia
Zirkle.

,

Edwards - Pienty
•

of moisture. Wheat
small and thin except on ,fallow land where
It is' ezeellent. Oats up, barley planted,
Many, ,farmers- -have- planted sheiterbelt
trees and are now cultlvattng them. Poul
try increase over last year is expected, Also
in ·hogs. sheep and -carne raiiling.-Myrlla
B. Davis:

Finney-Ideal spring.:best,slnce 1931, well
supplled with subsoil..molsture. which avo
erages rrom- 2 feet to 10 feet. deep. Wheat
conditions around 95 per cent. best sinca
1931. Prospecta for spring crops good, Hogs,
cattle. sheep. poultrydncreastng about 100
p.,r cent for this county . .,-.Toseph .T. Ohmes.

Franklin-Plenty',of mo'!sture. Wheat on,
good land sure looks' tine. 'Oats look good.
Lamb crop Is excellent. W. H. Kristcnson
has an ewe that gllve birth April 3 to •
lambs. all up and going strong. A good
Jmlny ptgs. ..Folk!! buying a great many'
baby chicks. More fanners signing up fo!
crop payments. Good horses bringing faIr
prices. Cattle of -all ,sizes., sorts and colors
selling well. Hogs not quite so 'high. Many
eggs being marketed.-Ellas Blankenbeker;

�-Plenty of surface moisture but
subsoil Is not soaked very deep. Most hot
tom wheat,looks fairly good, upland wheal
Is' mostly spotted. small 'and thin stand}
More barley lIeeded tiu1n usual •. about usual
acreage nf oats., More corn acreage than
last year but not as.mueh as normal. Rather
large amount of hybrid corn being pian ted.
Pastur.es In best condition for several years;
About two-thirds of land complying wItH
Agricultural Conservation Program.-L, J.
Hoover.

Greenwood-Plenty of moisture and slock'
water. Wbeat conditions good. crop mak·
Ing rapid growth. oats up and growing
nicely. a large acreage. Fanners satisfied
with livestock prices. good' prices for grain
by feeding to livestock. Shortage of catIla
and hogs. Everyone raising chickens. Mo,t
farmers have signed up for SoU Conserve
tion Program. Lots of new. tractors and im
plements being sold.-A. 11. Brothers.

Harper - Wheat In excellent 'condition,
plenty of moisture. about half of the farm'
ers are co-operators with AAA wheal pro-

Ready Helpfor Readers
Kansas Farmer Will ,Get' In/ormation [or- You on

Any Subject Pertaining to the-Big Job 0/ Farming

T'HERE is an important fact about
many of the advertisements, In',

Kansas Farmer. More often than not,
somewhere in the ad is mentioned an
offer of free literature or catalog which
contains Information much too de
tailed to be included in the advertise
ment itself.
This feature is designed aa a means

of supplementing the advertising, to
give you the full details so you can buy
intelligently. It's a simple matter to
address a post card to the address
given in the ad and ask for the infor'
mation or to fill out the coupon.
Here is a list of advertisers in, this

issue together with the information
they have. Be sure to write your name
and address plainly.
Real saviJlgs offered in the Cater

pillar Tractor Company ad on page 2;
send for specific information by check·
ing the coupon.

See your Chevrolet dealer's display
of new 1939 models and read the ad on I

,page 7 carefully.
'

Ask for a Farmall demonstration at
the nearestMcCormick-Deering dealer
and read about this tractor on page 10.

Have you seen the new Oldsmob.Ie?
There is an advertisement on page 9
and a dealer nearby.
Look for your neighboring' Dexter

WaslJ,1ng Machine dealer in'tIle .ad on

page 13.

Be sure- to write for the free yarn
samples and 'instructions ,offered by the
F & K Yam Company on page 13,

,

Have you sent for your free copy o!.
Dr. Salsbury's "First Aid to poultry?
See the Phen-O-Sal ad on page H,

You will be. interested in the dis'
count offer of the McPherson concrete
Products Company on page 14.

, Catalog and price list of Epoc sweePdRakes described in the -Weatern Lan
Roller ad' on page 14.

The National Tile Silo ad, on page, H
Will be interesting to anyone thi�klJlg
of buying a steel reinforced tile Silo.

If you need a buck rake. don't fail,to
write for the special introductory prl�offer in the Stockwell Hay Tool ad °

page 14,
,

Send for the free circular descri�i�the Successful Hog Feedj!r advertls
on page 14 by the Des Moines Incub&'
tor Company. .

ChiCk raisers will wltnt to send f
the new poultry: booklet prepared bf:the Crete Mills and the interesting °

,

fer made in their ad on page 16. "

If you are irrigation-minded YOpUwant-to send,for the Western U

catalog described on page 18.
,-

8i
It's getting close to combine tlJIli1

Be sure to send in the John Dee

coupon on page 19,
'Your h8ndi', Ideas may be WO�money. S,ee the ConocQ ad on page "
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oats above,average In condition, will
n Inc� acreace of com, larpra
zes of legumes ap4 IOrghlllll8, No In

,� in hogs, cattle In good condition and
ers putting more' o� pasture than for
I' More sheep and lambs, 8ea8on hasI�,ore tavorable fllr .lamb crop. Decided
elise in baby chicks, tendency more and
e is to raise poultry In brooder houses.
rs. W. A. Luebke.

rrer-Molsture condition flne, wheat•

good. oats coming on well, Ifsting com

tns uns week with ground in fine condi
,
More feed will be planted. Little In

se in hogs, cattle, sheepcand poultry.
� Jlew improvements being made as well

,

repairing of 'bulldings.-H. W. Prouty.
obnsOIn-Top soil well watered and less
lin" of stock water. Wheat prospects
al.sO oats and other spring crops. Less
'hUIlIS and more corn will' be planted
10 a belief tbat rain will be more

udallt than for a tew years. More hogs.
loll' price expected for wheat but prices
rattle and bogs are pleasing. Not so on
: Pastures better than might bave been
;cted and what tew alfalfa fields there
shoW a satisfactory growth. Much grass
ng seeded.-Bertha Bell Whitelaw.

,.",rson-Ample moisture in top soil. but
soil dry and hard. Wheat crop spotted.
h lespedeza being seeded, many acres

I be planted to sorghums. Alfalta looks
promising. We are hopetul ot a fruit

p, Shortage of livestock of all kinds.
, Ray Longacre.

I,well-Plenty ot molsture this spring,
subsoil dry. About half of wheat acreage
cd last tall is dead. but most' of this
idoned wheat ground nas been sown to
and barley which are up and look fine;
at left looks good. Not much Increase
corn. largest acreages of oats and bar
Jewell county ever has had. Many plant-
hybrid seed com. About normal acre
of sorghums, with many tarmers plant
Colby milo; it aid so well in this county
year and there is plenty of seed. Pigs
calves sell weI), at all sales, horses are

p, Hutcheries doing a very good busi
, Many plan to go back Into poultry
ness because feed Is cheap. Very little
[a being sown because of fear of the
shoppers and high seed. Many plan to
this fall.-Lester Broyles.

Lane-Moisture conditions most sattstac
in years, wheat that survived until
ture came is in good condition. Much
doned and thin wheat' ground drilled
arley, making an unusually large acre

,

Considerable row erQps and much ex
.Ieed seems likely. Nearly every farm

on cattle and hogs. Farm prices not
factory with exception of cattle. Some
improvements and considerable remod
being done. Many dams have been

t but thousands more are needed.-A.
,Bentley.
ncnln-Considerable Increase in num
ot hogs over last few years, more cat-
In count, than at any time since the
inning 0 the drouth. It is evident that
need more livestock as county papers
e thousands ot acres of pasture land
d for rent. Acreage of alfalfa is very
I. Where wheat got a good start last
it is very rank and shows a lot of
ise. Later wheat is backward and

II, Acreages of oats and barley prob
tile greatest in history ot the county,
to the poor prospects of wheat. Rain
this year 'has been slightly above nor-

. Due to abandonment of wheat there
be more row crops planted- than usual.
W, Greene.
nn-Wheat coming out better than ex
ed, oats and pastures good since rain,Iy gardens good, more corn planted than
I. most all flax is seeded. Milk cows
Ing for good price, gilts seiling well and

hto find. what few good horses are left
, Igh, Plenty of hay and corn. Fewer

Wng pigs than usual and are selling well.
,E, Rigdon.

Lo�.n-Lots of moisture, wheat looking
, largo acreage of barley seeded. Will be
t tile same amount of teed seeded as last
anll a lot ofmilo will be planted. Spring
crop much larger than for several years,
Pt on the increase, cattle and poultryu the same as last year.-H. R. Jones.

lyon-Rains and snow In March andrll good on wheat. oats and pastures.
.

eat and oats growIng well. Most pota.� planted and some gardens. About the
ek acreage of wheat and oats seeded.,

doing well.-E. R. Griffith.

arion-Plenty of moisture. Growingat ClOaks good. except some late sown
s. om planting about 'finished. Manyers planting hybrid corn. Many pigssale, More fOUltry being raised than last
,Plenty 0 feed. Livestock in good con-

en, Good horses and cattle bringing goods,-H. A. 'Gaede.

:,hull-Plenty, of, moisture. Wheat.
bY and, oats look fine, good prospectsumper crops. No demand for teed. B�in hogs. market Is low and will be
;r. Cattle sky high, sheep tair. County
iOlllg over big, lots of stock at every

'" ot. ot tractors being sold.-J. D.

11m i-Moisture situation Wrly good,,t IGOOks good, cattle grazing on many
. ood sized acreage ot corn already

3.

planted. Some hybrid flelds. up. Average
,teed crolia will 'be plaiited. Some In.ereue
In hog crop, cattle about the same as last
;year, not much activit,', In sbeepksaboutthe avel'a8'e number of baby chic .-W,
T, Case.

,

Monteomery-Splendld rains, wheat now
promises a full crop. Large acreages of
oats seeded and making fine growth. Com
planting in progress with some coming up.
More hybrid corn being planted than usual.
More strawberry plants being set this
sprlng than at any time In the last 10 years.
The freeze recently did little or no dam
age to the fruit blossoms. Livestock, espe
cially feeders and breeders, are much in
demand at farm sales and public auctions.
Farmers getting tired ot being told what
to plant and what not to plant by a few
irresponsible nincompoops at Washington.
Under the guise of farm relief they have
relieved the farmer of about all he ever
had,-F. L. Kenoyer.
Ne08ho-Plenty of moisture for growing

crops. Subsoil insufficient. Vv'heat looking
first rate, not such a good stand. Oats and
flax in good condition, greater acreage than
usual. Some corn planted. Some frost dam
age to early gardens, peaches .and pears.
Average feed crop being planted. Usual
amount of hogs, cattle and sheep, increase
in poultry.-James D. McHenry.
Nemaha-Plenty ot moisture, most wheat

looking good, oats and barley coming up in
fine condition. quite a bit of Sweet clover,
alfalfa and, other legumes being sown this
spring. Most farmers keeping more brood
sows than usual. Milk cows and cattle in
general are on the increase. Farmers hope
tor a good quality wheat this year so It
can be sealed by the government, as the
general teellng is that the price will be low
around harvest time. Quite a bit of painting
being done. Lots ot feed lett, sells cheap.
-E.' A. Moser.

Norton-Considerable moisture this spring
but could stand more. All livestock scarce
and high. Wheat good on summer fallow,
other wheat poor. Large acreage ot barley.
will be lots ot row feed crops planted. I
hope the U. S. keeps out of European
trouble. It·s a crime to spend money tor
war when so many don't have enough to
eat.-Marion Glenn.

Osborne-Mild, 'dry winter was easy on
arock, Plenty of moisture, ground Is In ideal
c15nditlon tor spring crops. About 60 per
cent of the wheat will be lett for harvesting.
Considerable barley sown in thin wheat.
More oats seeded 'than usual. Will be larger
acreage ot grain sorghums than usual.
Many farmers will sow small plots of hy
bntd corn, and more com will be planted .

Our grasshopper tests show below normal
depostts of eggs. Price of cattle and hogs
have been satisfactory, but prices of grain
and produce too low. A considerable in
crease in figS and lambs this sprIng. Usual
number 0 baby chicks being raised.-N. C.
Endsley.
Pawnee-Whel,lt looks good where sown

early, late wheat not so good, prospects
probably 75 per cent for Pawnee. Barley
100 per cent and large acreage seeded. Very
few oats seeded but look tine. Plenty of feed
and lots will be left over and stacked for:,
next winter. Stock wintered weu, Some al
falfa seeded this spring, prospect very good
in' Pawnee but the subsoil is rather dry and
we need a· good general rain over this
county.-E. H. Oore,

PawRee-Most wheat looks good, being
benefited by recent ra1ns and snows; wheat
sown late looks promising. About the usual
acreage ot oats and barley were seeded.'
Probably not so much feed will be planted
this summer on account of large carryover.
Cows are doing well on wheat pasture. but
cream price is discouraging. The fight on
bindweed has started.-Paul Haney. '

Rawlins-Moisture good. wheat looking
flne, qulte a little winter kill in wheat; too
early to make any report on wheat crop.
Prospect good for spring crops as we are
getting moisture and not much wind. There
will be a lot pf feed carried over. Most
folks had wheat pasture. Some increase In
spring pigs as prices are good on all hogs.Cattle selling well at sale rings. A good
many sheep in the neighborhood, more than
usual.-J. A. Kelley. -

Reno-Moisture situation very good,
ground in fine condition.' Wheat rather
spotted, spring crops looking good, More
feed being planted this year due to soil
conservation program, Hogs. cattle, sheep
and poultry holding about regular. Cattle
and hog prices are all right but prices of
wheat and poultry aren't so good.-J •. C.
Seyb.
RIce-This county needs a good general

rain. Changeable weather has been hard
on wheat. Considerable wheat has been
plowed up and put to oats and barley.
Wheat in general. looks fairly good. About
an average feed crop will be planted. Live
stock of all kinds bringing tairly good
prices at community sales, but Interest in
poultry seems to lag. probably because of
prevalling low Prices in recent months. In
creased activity in 011 drllllng.-Mrs. E. J. ,

Killion. '

Riley-Plenty ot moisture. oats and bar
ley coming up, tine, lots ot barley planted.
much more than a year ago. wheat looking
fine. Not many spring pigs altho more
than a year ago. Sheep ftocks becoming
more numerous, Some cattle on teed. HoglI
going lower and so are dairy products.
Henry Bletscher.

Rook_Plenty at top moisture. scant
subsoil moisture. Wheat on summer fallow
looks good. Wheat seeded on ground pre
pared last fall is thin. Quite a bit haS been
seeded to oats and barley. A large acreage
or; forage crops and com will be planted.
Some decrease in hogs and poultry. Cattle
will about hold their own. Some Increase
in sheep Js probable.-C. O. Thomas.

, Busla-A very dry winter .followed by
above normal precipitation has resulted In
wheat being later"than usual. Subsoil mois
ture detlclent but enough on the surface for
present needs. Wheat flelds varied. some
good and 'some poor. Oats and barley ex

cellent and above normal acreage. More
feed and spring crops will be planted than
usual. Increases in hogs, sbeep and poul
try. ,Cattle about normal and looking good.
Few horses lett In county.-Wililam Cro-
tlnger.' , �

Sm.lth-'-Ground in best of condition, rains

comIng slow and all soaked up. Wheat
llpotted: some «ood, some fatr. A large
acreage of oats and barley' seeded. Prices
on. heavy cattle and cows sagging, young
cattle still a good price. Hogs slipping In
price. A large number signing on the Farm
Program.-Harry Saunders.
Sum.e�Wheat and oats In excellent

condition, plenty of moisture for spring
crops, larger acreages of oats and corn, all
kinds of sorghums for feed and grain yet
to be planted. There is feed-grain and hay
for feed and seed, except corn seed. obtain
able on farms. More hogs, cattle, sheep
and poultry this spring on farms. Alfalfa
is good prospect, first crop should be cut
by May 15. Livestock will go to pasture
in good condition. Pear and, plum trees
blooming full. Gardens and potatoes com

ing on tine. Ground has been in good con
dition for spring work.-J. E. Bryan,
Treato-No subsoil moisture but plenty ot

top moisture, wheat prospects good in
south part of county. summer-fallow wheat
shows up welJ. Large acreages of barley
and oats' planted where wheat fuiled to
make a crop. A few farmers, trying spring
wheat. Majority have signed up on Farm
Program altho not entirely in accord with
program.-Ella M. Whisler.

Wab"unsee-The new Farm Program is
quite a belp to farmers. They plan to plant
more feed, J,lore farmers golng Into rais
Ing hogs . .More cattle and sheep also being
raised. Wheat poor In the tall \but recent
showers are helping it greatly. Many little
chicles being hatched.-Mrs. Charles Jacobs.

Washington-Freeze did some damage to
the early oats, barley and early fruits.
Plenty of moisture, Some increase In num
ber of brood sows to farrow this spring.'
Shortage of stock cattle. especially calves
and yearling ateers.i--Ralph Cole.

Wilgon-Wheat doing well. good stand of
oats. Will be early cutting ot alfalfa. Late
planted alfalfa Is good but a later cutting.
Some being seeded this spring, Corn plow
ing and planting in progress. Early gardens
doing weil. Had a nice rain. made some
stock water.-Mrs. A. E, Burgess,
Wyandutte-More pigs this spring than

for several years. Many horses being
treated to prevent sleeping sickness. About
usual number of heifer calves being raised.
Few farms being sold. 011 companies busy
seeltlng leases. Community sales growing in
volume each week, Many chicks being raised,
Wheat making excellent growth. especially
where fertilizer was applled.c-Warren Scott.

-LEADERS,
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GOOD WORK
IUUi.

YEARS OF SERVICE

GIANTS in strength ; . .

masters of good work
misers in operating costs

.. ; that's a word picture of
John Deere Combines-the
cost - reducing, grain - saving
combines that are tailor-made
for farmers in the Great Plains

. territory;
Ample, capacity, for clean

cutting, clean threshing, com
plete separation and thorough
cleaning ; • • simple adjust
ments for successfully harvest
ing various crops and for
meeting changing crop con-'

ditions • • • light, balanced
draft � • ; durable, long-lived
construction - these are dis-
tinctive qualities inJohnDeere

- Combines that insure extra

value for your money in
vested.

You can get a cost-reducing,
grain-saving John Deere
Combine in the size and type
best suited to your crop and
field conditions and to your
acreage. For larger acreage
small grain farmers in the
Great Plains, the new

John Deere No. 9 Twelve
Foot auger platform and rasp
bar cylinder combine can't be
beat. And for diversified
crops and the more severe

harvesting conditions, you
can get a John Deere canvas

type platform and spike-tooth
cylinder combine in sizes
ranging from 6 to 16 feet
wide.

See your n�.re.t John D..re dealer for further in
fGrmatlon on th. John Deere line of coat-r"';'ucina
c:G'lDbin••• B. au... to mail coupon below:

JOHN PURE; Moll .... Ill•• Dept. MB-Gll.
Pie••• ��nd me Free Folder. on Combine

I'..e ch�ked below.

o No. t, 12-Foot
o No.5-A. 10- or 12-Foot
o No. 17. 12- or Ii-Foot

o No.7, 8-Foot

o No.6, 6--Foot

NA�E"'I _

TOWN _ STATE
_
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'I'ABLE OF RATt:S

Four
times
$2.40
2.64
2.88
3,12
3.36
3.60
3,84
4.08

One
Words time
18 $1.44
19 ......•. 1.52
20 1.60
21. 1.08
22 1.76
23 1.84
24 1.92
2[; 2.00

One
Words time
10 $ .80
11 88
12 96
13 1,04
H 1.12
15 1.20
16 1.28
17 1.36

You will save lime and correspondence by
quounc G�lIlng prices in your classified adver
tisements.

FARMERS MARKETFour
times
S4.32
4'.56
4.80
5.04
5.28
5.52
5.76
6.00

RATE5 �el��� t� �'o�Jr�.'�I�e�\i:�:�t��II!O�n I � 11�,:·.;1:1�'e�nr�I�·. r:l�ll� rO�O::�OI:�iI:�I:�t��U�::��l,�;1Sf,:t �o;:�:�(':: I,��I!
Issues : 10 word mlulmum. Count nbbrevbu tuns und lnitllil,; n s words :.IlId vuur unme 111111 :lthlrc:-;s liS mu-tof the ndverttsetuent. WIIt'Il diiHlla)' headtuus lind whlfd SI""'6 are used. ehnrxcs will be bused nu r,il "1'111;;
an ngnte line. or $';' per ('niUIUIl Inch; ""6 lint'< mtuhuum : :! rolnmns hy lfi:i lines nmxlunun. 1'\0 dlsl'!lLmt
for repealed 11I8e1'1I01I, Rends and signature limited 10 :!.j point opcutucc true. 1\0 cuts allowed. CU"Y
must reuch Topeka lJy SHIIlI'tIlIY 11rcceLlln::; da t e or Issue.

RELIABLE ADVERTISING

We believe that ",II classified advertisement. In
this paper are reliable and we exercise the lit.
most care In accepting such advertising. How.
ever, as practically everything advertised has no
fixed market value, we cannot guarantee snUs.
tactton. In cases of honest dispute we will en.
deavor to bring about satisfactory adjustment
but our responsibtllty ends with such action,

'

PUIIUCATION DATI':S: Every other Saturday.
Forma close 10 days in advance.

REMITTANCE lIIUST ACCOMI'ANY YOUR ORDER

BABY CHICKS
���-���

S(::���e��S.1ai'oo�!UI���o:l_���t�J�h���e �'f�ssg��11�8�
Leg-horns. Anconas, $6.20: Rocl{s. �eds, Orntng
tons. wva ndottes. Lanasnans. Minorcas, $6. iO;
Giants. Bruhmu s. 5;8.40: Heavy assorted. $5.95:
Leflovers. 54.90. Write for free catalog explain
ln� our z-wcen replacement Kuarantec. Schlicht
man Hatchery, Appleton City, Mo.

(;unnlbA nOl' l.c){hurll ChlckM. 250-255 egg sired.
.

OutCl'OSS your present tlock with males raised
from Coombs sexed cockerel chicks, This power
ful breeding produces new visor: productiveness;
better prufit s. Sa lanced progeny tested breeding
from proved sires, dams. Send for free catalog.
new low prices. Coombs & Son, Box 6, Sedgwick,
Kansas.

Bllie-KllllHI [lhif'lui are i\lndcrn. U. S. Approved
Pullorurn tested ctuons. A 11 leadtng pure

breeds. also hybritls-Austra-',Vhitcs. Mmorca-

tn���� 'n� �I �ri���dDS���f�'��I�sl i��I� t���(�����SR��:
Poultry Farm.� Box 35. Junction City. Kansas.

A 1\��li�·�·.d L�� :.ciYc 1{�n:i���I��. �ed�'�ckA��obrtJ�s�;ci
r��J.lJli:-�,���CI�'iict��106��� 1Ji�tceo�n�.ei)l.a��l'r�:
��?iJi�II�·ing?�;�,IOR8nI<�r��811's Hatchery. Box

tJhlclu. lind l'cmlt!4. All popular breeds of both.
Chicks. pure and crossbreeds. Exceptional

?g:l�f��1I�d�.ott��·��dbr��Je�o�l�e�:lr����gdpe'iiid8
delivered. Steinhoff Hatchery, Osage City, Kan.

Stll���e�tIl�I��'ks�·'\�hft��ckBu71. aB�����d �����:
Wyandot.t ee. Orplnet ons. Buff Minorcas. Reds.

:���B��:�:�II��llaR�'lebWa't�h:r��h{{'�'II����I�: k:��
III" :Eal'h' J)lliculIuh on pureureeds. hybrids.

sexed crucks. Sex guaranteed baby pullets
and cockerets. We feature Austra-Whites and
other hybrid crosses. Bloodtested. Free catalog.
Tudor Hatchery. Dept. C .. 'I'opek a. Ka n.

Booth',", 1""lIIn1l8 Chh'kK. strong. healthy. Quick
g rowtng. Excelle nt lavers. From one of Amer

Icas greatest nreedlnz Institutions. 1.0 varieties.
Also sexed chicks. Reduced prices, Free catalog.
1Iooth Fa rm s. Box 911. Clinton, Mo,

Uhh'k!'l: IUoudtestf'(l Fhu'l(s. Rocks. Reds. Or ...

ptngtoua. wvandottea. $6.25: M-inorcas, Leg
horns. �a. 7a k Assorted, $.1. 50: Hybrid llUlIe.ts,fl�ig��r/��I(�f:;�,;. J!i,OO' Postpaid. vyvme

20 RrCI�dl'l. Blish's famous Ozark chtcks. Pullets.
�9.90 uII: Lertover cockerels, $2.95, COD, FOB

�aet;l��rl'l'e�U�:fa 1��� BI�!��'�'�icl����,e�I6'�e3i��i�t
Clinton. Mtsscurt.

.\\I�i��tral.t\e\�\lte��H:-J�!s�rt�� I're�n�b��ts; sbr����
lings. Bloodtested, Approved Stock. Freep Cata ..

log, Goddard Poultry Farm. Goddard, Kansas.

Se�h���� a�J-A"�lhee�' �����:r J��r��:; !Ps�trg2
�����:;df.!aJ'��l'ft�ul�:\G,bc7!{ri:��e:: 1�1\�!,. Berry's
Bluudte!oltcd Chlclut: Leghorns, Mlnorcus, $6.
Heavit!s. $6.50. Bra.hmas, $7. Hybrid pullets.

$10.5,O. Cocl<erels. $4.5.0, ASSo,rted, $5, Bozarth's
Ideal Ret tchery, .l!!sk1·idge, Ka tl.

H"brldH, \VhIte l.el{hClrn�. White Rocks. S6.50
·hundred. Jewell Hatchery. Mankato. Kan.

ANCONAS
��
U S AIII,ro,'ed-Pullorum tested Anconaa our

'specia ity. Buft Minorcas. Prompt de!tvery.
Chicks $7.00 per 100 prepaid. Baker's Hatchery,
Downs. Jeansas.

AUS'l'RA-WHl'rES

Get Our Big UINcnunts before you buy Austra�
"

Whites, Australorps. Rocks and Reds. Our

����g ��!VICk�l'tg��.Q U���dg rt�d��·. el�l�o�g�a���
Cotreyvllle, Kansas.

j)�"'ore8t )(8.111181 Approved AIIHtra-Whltes.
Best for Mlddlewest. All leading Breeds and

Crossbreeds. Guaranteed Livability. Dei"orest
Hatcheries, Peabody. Kan.

WIIlT); Ll.;GHORNS
��
Farnou,. Imported Barron's Trapnested. Pedl ..

R��e:?r'ed��rotgdt��te1t:n;tl!�� i�!�����d.P�{I�����l
:���0't�d :�i�o�e��?�I�:�sl1u�!��nt��d����� tie�
funded; triple A chicks anybody can raise, 811.!c,
prepaid. insured; catalog. Dr. Cantrell. Soo ..

white ji:gg[arm. Carthage. Mo.

EIl&·Ush Hluron \Vhlte I.f'g-horns mated with Han-
son's Record of Perfo,'mance males. Chicks

�8.00 per hundred. Hatchinli eg�s $3,50 per hun ...

:J��ris��s�:C:�:. ��ip�:�, ¥ta;.money can �uy.

BiS" Barron "'hlte T..eghurn8-AAA chicks.
�6.90; pullets $13.95: coclterels $2.50.�st-�:�i' g�t:����ee�hli�imah;d����%e;�,�e�ont�ri's�

Missouri.

U. S. and St ..t. Certified Single Comb HOll!'iWOOd�e:t:a�oWrlteeg��r ar':1h 'i!:.�"t.t�n:��f:I�� co\�".\\i
Leghorn Farm, Emporia, Kan.

BABY CHICKS BABY ClUCKS

SPECIAL ON ONLY 50,000

,..'

From 250-331 Egg
Bloodline.

.

White. Brown and Buff J..eghorn!l,
AAA Orl&de $6.50 Per 100

Sexed Pullet $11.50 Per 100
White I.eghorn Cockerelli. . . .• $2.:50 Per 100
White. Barred, Buff Rocks, Red., \V)'an ..

dottes, Orilingtons, AAA.
Grad•.................... $6.90 Per 100

Pullet Chick•............•.. $10.30 Per 100
10 years' blood-t esttng breeding for high
egg production, livability, early maturttv,
100% live delivery. 2-week replacement �uar ...
an tee. Free circular.

Missouri Poultry Yards, Box 224, Holden,Mo.

Long
Distance
Laying

Leghorns

S. C. Reds
Br. Rocks
Who Rocks
Who Wyano

-of our production bred, hig, husky, superior quality Bloodtested Chicks. Customers
acclaim our stock early maturing, money makers.

100

W�lt�nftl���. L��I;?rRoc��rfi'i.drrR8��:. SR.Ct. R�1ie.,· w: .

Giani.:
.. , . , ... $6.63

He���t�;��tl:dS: . �.e�.-���l:�,.. ���:?I����: :::::: :::: ::::::::::::::::: �:�gPoults 37.30
Don't walt. Book your order today from this ad. Immediate or future delivery. S1.00 books order.

100% live arrival. Prepaid. CADWELL HATCHERY, LAWRENCE, KAN,

Sired by R.O.P. males with dams' official records

�ga�� �}4 p�g��a6)I�O���aut�tSI�en� !F�u:i::I�I�t�Yh���
or a.1I best business breeds. Sexed or stratent.
Pullets guar. 95% accurate and uninjured. Males

��� J!��' �tfat �g�e;�yPi��e�t��l���'8�0&!18;i'.:g:
��IJrs���i�e��t d��� o�r���eberf�fr�nteu�:i�:' ft!\fIJ�
raising gUld� free with price list.

POTTER HATCHERIES
Box 163 'Chonute, Kan.

Sunflower Vitalized Chicks
Sunfiower quality, large type, vi-

i�H� b6fo'!,dc.����:d fr�.\':.rrilg�:��:
Hocks. Bred for high egg produc
tion and long distance 'laying.
BIG DISCOUNTS ON ADVANCE

ORIIERS
12 POPUI.!\R BREEDS, St:XED, NON-St:Xt:D
Our �uarantee protects you 8'gainst losses' first

f�d�:y�;'/'W:E�v�a�:;I��e'·�n�u�Wcnetefl�i. Write

Sunflower Hatchery, Bronson, Kan.

800
$19.65

1100
$32.50

ZI.50

COLONIAL CHICKS
8trfticbt, run, eeaed, hybrids. W.,rld'alarl:est

�54Dhatcheries. Lowest. prieee, Cockerels low as 30-
Bi&: catalog. illustrated with 116 picturM _

���::SNll�'ll'8'utflrY��S�i.m.Dto. 100 UP
Pl••aantHill, Mo.

�:!r�� PULLETS Gu:��tee
Also non-sexed chicks. Bloodtested. Bred for

w��k�g1'uf:;��uf,��rr's, 1Ii:��III\�ce��rIY maturity.

l'oung'8 t.:lect. Hatchery, glay Center. Ran.

CO\'AUJ.T'S CHICKS FRO�I AAA FI.OCKS
Bloodtesled !lull at:<:redlled. Mtty delh·ery. neds. W.

\VYllfl. •.W. Rodes. Buff 01"0 .. ]t, I. Whiles. AlIslra
Whiles, nulT �lIllorcas. $li.1ft; !iOO-$:l2.!iO. Rig 1.\'11C Eng·
Ihh W. 1.eghol"l1!t or nssorted h(lJ\\·les. $0.2:;; 500·$:10.00,
)'1I:;1I)1Illi. II\'e unil·1l1 gllanmtccd,
Co,'aolt Hatcher�·. 1950 l'tt.rlmr. \"lchUa, Kan,

!!IQUABS

Do It ,With Squabs
EaSily, steadily raised In 2G DAYS.
Write a post-card. get our EYE-OI'F:N
INO Free I'lcture Bonk. Why cater
to ordinary trade when these 2'reat
luxur_y national markets are ",hie open
for all the SQUABS you can ship, every

.I;able, p��&t�gle.tht�aaia':-Jw?o after this de·

RICE FARM, 319 H. St., Melrose.' Mass.

.

'I'URK1,Y-GUlN}:A-CORNISIl :F:GGS
BUFF lIIINORCAS ����---�--��-�--�

-��-��.������������- J..ar"e Brollze El{g!t 20c each. Pearl guinea eggs
Don't Order Any Chick. wllhout our slashed 20-$1.00. Darl, Cornish May eggs 100-$3.50:
prices, Thomas Farms, Pleasanton. Kan, Junr. $3.00-100. Sadie Melia, Bucltlin, Kansas.

NEW HAlIlPSHIRE REDS

Lively New Hampllhlres-Guaranteed Livability.

H:tEc���'.e1..:-;�t���t�!��aB. Discount. Foster

RHODE ISLAND REDS
��

U. S. Certified, U. S. Pullorum Tested. 225-320

Hff�ge�ye,ccgger�:�:I�� l.���. Hackley'. Certified

DUCKS AND G}�ESE

l\Jarnmoth Toulouse Gee8e eggs 20c and 25c each.
Large White Pel<in duck eg�s 12·$1.00. Black

��'i�r�le�a.lbBU����, �f�: 2·$1.00. Prepaid.

Shuw St.Clrk. 40 lb. Bronze eggs. 25c. S1.00 each
30 Ibs. Dewlap Toulou.se; White Emdens 50c

egg. 14 lb. Pel,ins, $2.00-12. Joe Kantack. Green
leaf. Kan.

D,wk Jo:ggo: White Pekin. dollar dozen, delivered.
Harvey Bolton, Franktort, Kan.

TURKEYS

Poults or E�Ut8 from Oakdale's famous ftocks at
Ebony Bla'CI, and Sliver Narragansetts. Oak

dale Farm, Kensington, Minn.

Buurbftn Red 'l'urkey POUlt8 available May and
June. Quallty. Koehler's Hatchery. Geneva.

Nebrasl[a.

Bourbon Red Turkey Poults avallable May and
June. Quality. Koehler's Hatchery, Geneva.

N�� .

D'lr Old Brott ... Turkey Poult., 35c. Edith Cox,
uskaloosa, Kansas.

_

I'OULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

E¥�e ���I!��.±����,W.nted, Coops loaned free.

TOBACCO

Barxahl8! Choice, a�ed chewing or mellow amok-

r�r;re·s.1�5P�G��s $l'P�o.B.f��:ntd;;:�c�r��a�:,��feed. Goltig fast. Order now. Willis Farms. Ful
ton, Ky.

KentuckY'8 Special. Guaranteed best mild smok
ing or red chewing. 12 pounds $1.00. Recipe.

flavoring, box plugs free. Valley Farms. Mur�
ray, Ky.

Ke��'t�18kr5CNf��ura�u�lasVao�ep1e �rvronu� JY�:;i�i
varieties. Frank�lttbenner, R. 3. Franklin. K�'.

Tf'���e:�:'8orF:::.rl::;OkE(;:��al0g7g�: ir.�i ���Ct�
paid. :MD.. Smtth. :Martin. Tenn.

RADIOS

I'ATENT ATTORNEYS

Patents, Booklet and Ad,'lee Free. Watson E.
Coleman. Patent Lawyer, 724 9th St .. Wash

Ington. D. C.

DOGS

OIL RE-REFINERS

10 Gallons of Oil $1
Treat your old crankcase 011 with AEROLENE.

the non-acid chemica'i 011 re-refiner, Save up to
90'?" of your old oil. Simple process. No ma
chinery necessary. Send name and address on
penny postcard to

AEROLENE COMPANY OF AMERICA
724· So. Spring St., Los Angeles, Calif.

pa�atoJt��:�� �.!:st��d�'i:. cent� po.tage. We

83.00

SEEDS
��

Planters' Seeds
Dependable, lowest prices In many years. 'l'im�

othy $1.75: Sweet Clover $3.30: American Red'
Clover $9.50, AI[alfa $8.70; Timothy and Cia,,,
mixed $3.35; Alslke $9.60; these per bu,hel.

����.:'re�rxStSur!\�°cio :K�I'::'ea�r!'s�s�ige�t: J���;
Gras9 SI6.00; these per 100 pounds. Certilil:!d
adapted, approved Hybrid seed coru $4.00 bushel
up. Send for complete new price list and ca'laIOI;.

P}..'\NTt:RS SEED COMP.-\NY
GIS Walnut Street Kansas Cit,., )10.

Hardy Kansas Grown
ALFALFA SEED

A lfalfa Seed SQ,60. White Sweet Clover SUO.
60-Lb. Bushel. Track Salina. Bags Free. Writ,

lr.����I'§'imD CO., BOX 997,'SALlNA, )(A:oI,

Red Olover $9.50; Alfalfa $10.00: Sweet Clover
S3.50; Alslke Clover 58.75: Timothy S1.75;

Mixed Alsfke or Red Clover and Timothy S:UO;
Korean Lespedeza $1.15; Hybrid Corn S 1.;iO;
Sudan Grass S1.60. All per bushel. Complete

�r�c;dal;�t'Se��mJ��pa��� 1�a���� ��th�S����:�;
Kansas City, Missouri.

Atlas Sorgo: Kansas certified. grn ssnopper

mgl!�Ofeea�n::'�r�r ebnOs\\��e I��� ����: ����. 1;ee:d
with large cane statk. Write for sample and
price. E. F. Bowman, Box 2001. Wichita. Kan,

Seb1�� :t�� :r��sA�8�; C��sct�de;:rg��ngsra20�.��Cli
Cer pound postpaid for 5 pounds or more. Castor

ri:�,s Jg�cg�ai:�nft:l:n�ound' postpaid. Geo. Bow-

Hurdy Iteeteuued Alfalfa seed $9.90; Grimm
AI[alfa 510.90; White Sweet Clover $3.90: Red

Clover $7.50. All 60 lb. bushel. track Concordia.
Return seed if not satisfied. Geo. Bowman. Con
cordia, Kan.

Ouhtandlng New Seeds. Colorado Sweet Stalk
Kaflr (very early white seed. sweet stalk)

52.ilO; Russian Sumac cane, $2.25; all per 100
Jbs., track Concordia. Geo. Bowman, Concordia,
Kansas.

Farr's ."oruge Feterltll� Early strain. 20..: lb •

Late leafy strain; hll\hest yielder. 51.00 per

r��re�t. PI�sW�I�ar�U�ro�1ito��I�n. Samples 00

HI-:II ]l'lelding strain Blackhull. Grown from cer
tified seed. Took first prize at Kansas Free

Fair 1938. Germination test 91 %. 51.00 busllel.
E. W. Hayden. Clements, Kan.

Pure Certified .t:arl)' Sumac cane, Pink k�fil' an�\Vheatland MHo seed of high germinat 1011 an

f{�I;��y. Fort Hays Experiment Station. HayS.

Uertlfled KaliNas Oran�e Sor{\rhum. Twenty YCll�
fu�i�g���;u��f!����. U.d'sta�\�� f��irel���Sj{�I�.
sas.

Seed (lorn. Pure Goldmtne. Reid's Yellow D�I�tasa�i)r�s. b�:rg��y ��I:J ;ao:J;�'E�����drl::,e�<al{_
."or Salt!: Pure recleaned pink and Vleslc.rlnBlackhull kafir, tesled to grow, $1.25 bu,lIe.
John Stephens, R. 3, Russell, Kan.

_

Bel'le1lned Korean LeS�edeZ1l6 5c; Scarified sr.'eeeJ
'" ����efilo��It�u�fln����:"ka��c. Wright's �
Seed Corn: Certified Reid's. Laptad's 90t-dNRed, and South American pop corn. Lall a

Stoclt Farm, La'Wrence. Kan,

Staudt'. Certified I\Ildll&nd seed corn. St$�Jbushel. Non-Certified. $1.25. Harold a,

Seed Farm, Ottawa, Kan, __

C.'rtlfled At.las Sorg_o. Germination 88%, plflri!399.91 %. $3 cwt. Rates on la'rger orders.
Schwab. Manhattan. Kan. ___

C "Hied
St�t� ��:�I:ae�s,C���5:��:he1.�efr�ufr�· Lae�lbel't,
Hiawatha. Kan. ___

Seed Corn: Pride of Saline. Reid's YeIlOE\Y �r�I��'germination, 99%. Henry Bunck, ' ve •

Kansas. ___

C'�rtlfled (iolby 1\1110, 5 cents per lb. G. L, Vande'
venter, Mankato. Kan,

Two Dozen Geranium I'tanh plan ed In, ��I��yard or garden will brighten up your to
roundings this Bummer. We will send the7�ed.you post-paid for $1.25. Any color or n�,
Buckley' Geranium Co .. Springfield, IlIlr�
Gladiolus Bulb! $1 special prepaid. 65 mC��:::�routstanding exhibition spikes, most po :l'OP
varieties, comp1ete color assortment. �,��sallclose-out, better hurry. Forslund, Rt. 1. ..

City, Missouri. ___.,

DRhU. S eclal: 15 mixed $1.00: 12 giant I�
be led $f.oo; 100 Glads $1.00.;.. 15 DeIPGI�:'��:I"Sl.00. Catalog. Clark.sburg J.JahU ..

Clarksburg. Indiana. __.

d 5100•Dahlla.-12 Giants! different, labele I'ndian ..Catalog. :Mrs. Cort s Ray, Greensburg. _

BUILDING .MATERIAL



n

I, Thnt Grow. The .klnd you like. Good
anly plants from �rower to you. Tomatoes,
stproof cabeage, onions. 200-50c: 500-S1.00:
0-,].',5; '5000-�:(.. 50 .. peJ'pers6 eNgpln·;1ts. 200-_

il��?'���'15oi>"Ag�-��_9�(;0 ��Sf.�5 :C"iIUiK:
00: "000-S12.50. SWeet potatoes, p:orto'Rico.
el' Hall. Red .vetvet, Yellow.re.....,y.-]OO-50c;
,$1.50: 1000-:2.M. All prepaid. MOSli pack.ed.
free. Soutbern Plant Co.. Dept. K, Penta,

35. ." .

1 ,\s80rimeat: 200 cerUlied frostproof cabo.

r 200 ontoas, 200 ·tomatoes. 25 r�rs. 25'

1�1��ve:ir f[.oo�g�g!�ra. t��3!;;" :;:�e,fg
·50c: 650-$1'.00; 100-$1,50 p,stp"ld. ·Express
"I ,,000-$5.00. r;a·rge. toug!i. 'band selected.
dJllj; varieties. MooBpacked tn ventilated COD-

er;,ic����v�&eS�\��(g\; ..S;a�rfs"fi��ne����:
wherry PlIlilu-Certilled, Dunlap. Blake=

C��e'I����"50'W���t �r�:OOdlUl��:
rna, 150. $1.00: !;oO�2:50; 1080 •. ,i..ee. Bov--
W,�6: 'f3��d�J�� l000'�r:'�&���I�Opo:t�J
guaranteed to arrive In good live condition.
,I Fruit Farm. Stillwell. Oklahoma..

,

nese 1-.:1.. Baril".....100-1 to 1-% foot tor-
1.25 postpl!-ld.: 36,-<1' tl.!·3 ·foot,tor '$1.00 postd: 15_3-to .4 foot ·'fO�.OO r,OBtpald: 8>-4 to

�I\ f�It�'��'� eltit�D�::'i�;� &I:��
re for $1.00 postpaid. Wl'Ite ,for color . priceof other bargains. Sarber Nursery_ Company_West ·10tb. Topeka. 'Kansaa. '.'

.

al�'d l'l"l\b, Pa)' POllt........ Frostproof cab-
lrA;\\'e��!��eet���t�\o,;:,;·.. f38!4�: ·���f.lot::i�J·25. Leading varletle.. mixed anyway
ta, ·T��p'ac,ked. E�st T_esa,.! Plant .Co.,

�:;, llarll'nl... Postpaid. 200 Dunlap. ·B1nke
'c ' Gibbon' 'or Aroma Strawberry plants;l,l�eord '!>,rap<! or 200 Cblnes .. elm seedllngB.
r.

� free. Fairbury Nurserl.... Fairbury.

adr�(1 �_'PCltll..at1d ",,:.mat trees: b��Y N�rtberD
:j,tlr?' Early and prollllc bearers' of larce

t!ery: ��x n��. ��t�:\"Y�iaJ:�lana N�t
��? Nancy Hall, Porterleo potato �Iants:�tn from treated seed. Stron�. well rooted.'
Ii{) E: shipment. Full count: 1000-900; '5000-'
.' rneet McGl11",91eaaon. �'renD. . _

' 1

�t,II.II, ,.._eiI Potato plan'ts. ,0II0-90c;",-04.00. 1'_. gro.WD fram ca""fully Be
ry '�Ied, Or.dera promptly filled. "lrui! count.,

Yrloli. -G....."on.. Tenn. . . .\
_

1��!"P'e'te'd:'Nailo:v .Hall, Porto �!,.., patllto,"5,'0 land cab��llati"'.'Assort,ed'!f warited.a.:u, �g��;ffvlll�, 'x�1�:i�:�r�pald. Tho.:

Th�of[h:!�e't:�d:�'!�:m��e- Bil��cJ' a�3 �����e
of two beautiful ux7 p.roressPonal enlargements.
,Doe tinted entargemeut, or 8 repmnts for 25e
• coin. Reprints 2c eacb. The Pboto MHl. Box
.62!J.�. Minneapo-lis. Minnesota.

;ti:lJC1I110N .SCHOOLS
,�.�----
"_,, AlIOIdM tloa-,. K'an..... City.. 34,tb

·frle�a��·�It�,:!,'gf..�';;.",::w=. s��ga
picture. .

lIi'1oo Day A:wetloaeeriRc. 'ferm ·800n. free cata
log. -Rclsch AlICtlo'l bchool, Austin. Minn.

LAND-KANSAS

':4rU�l8t"'=S=,Dt!26��&,r�O�d'8ifO a��:;
Ma:nhattan. 375 cultivated Blue River bottom.436 pasture, 60 acres atratru. S45.000.00. 346
acres Aoianhnttan improved, 65 cultivated bot
tom. balance pasture, $10.000.00. O. Marty,Longford, Kan.
796 Acres, 300 cultivated. 200 bottom. balance
pasture. 'meadow, creek and Umbel'. Good wa

ter. Well improved. new :house. Forty dollars
acre. Paul Mohr. Dunlap. Ken. .

'(fumB. Nil PrlceR, in nne of the best counties
In the state. No trades. B. W. Stewart. Abl"

rene. Kan,

.

LANU-COLOItADO

\V�fe:O!e:t ��s��r�:.��oo�p����: :�e �C:ser�r��Umber. �ood house. Cheap., D. J. Davis. 15 N.'
Wahsatch, Colorado Springs. Colo.

LAND-IDAHO

,BA�TEIUES 4-ND LIGHT PLANTS
��'
�:dl"lD MtAiriill:".B",ttet-1iltI for lI�btlng and oower.
Non·acld .. Odortexs. Fifteen year Ufe, FIve

year unconditional· "!luanmtee. 'Re3�onably'
nrrced. 'I'nernendons savtnes In battery.and light

�g���j a�o�:'�nt�Jm:�I��e� J�l.������r��tw� ��l,re .

.J

���.,� ...........

'Rebuilt Plantft: new parts: Delco. Westinghouse, Renubllc'Electr;c Co .. rDavenpor.t: Tfl.""!a-,

IB-BIG&TION SlJPPLll!lS AN·D TANt{S'

'M'I,o;atiwa' :Well -'�C""b:!, all dbuneters and'
gauges: plath. perforated. or screen: 'lock

I seam. Ti-veted 01" welded. '�urblne pumps, sue-

�i��e:q�o�����:u��ruJn�t'6���e�orfo�J.tf'K��r
. TBACTD-K P;l.BTS '

�:" ��"��������
GO:l,mateed 'New Truetnr 'Part,s' at tremeodous
savings. Htl!hest quality. lowest prices, fae:test

servIce. .$+5 00 .shipmcnts .prepald. 'Illustr,ated,
c�a�lo.(.J..,e;. TriLcto�. SiJ.pJl.IN Sompany, J.21'7-F.\ve ...hington BouJevai.'d, Clilca ... o� , , "

, '

-

> '.. TBACTOR ·LIGHTS •.

�--�.�(�.-:�.�'-'.---:'��'
L!��t ';.=r n�,f�f�:'�'?'?e ����:ior°..er::��tbllttery, €omplet...plans .250. Le.Jay Manufac
turlns. 631 LeJay .Bulldlng., Minneapolis. Wlnn.

EL'I�CTBJ.C· FENCE

BUBGliAB ALABlII8

P..,teet F_,- �Chle""n Ho.... from thieve.,New,ly rnventid ourjdar alarm.. No. baHerles.no eleetrlclty.•. 'Loud IOOng. -worlu!_ Ulle.&- clclek;
Complete with Instruclion.� ·only 53.50. Sent

fao�'�ay-:;�eA�I�����l'i:!k ..�·,�!:;_.�a�g�iS
wan�ed; ..

"

I \ • ,

SPARROW TRAPS

�ct r:<1 of the.e. p";sts. Anv' boy
. call ma.ke one.' Plana I Qc. SPl'r,,!wm.!'n,,1711i_-ALane St.... -T6peka. Kan.. ,

.
" , .

GlIor&lltead, ,20 hillt.. 2lie. Ron developed. 16 ..

prints '�5:::. Quality POOto, HutctJ.lnson. I(:an,.
8'eU'utftoae Ealargtm1eJlt, dime and, neg4;Uve.Giant Snapshots, Inc .. Green Bay. W/�': �t�••. r '",

,

Ro�rel��,:.�k��;' �����a,2 N���gement:8. , �5C:...
Itl PrInt'" with BGII 25,,, 16 reprtnts"2:;C. Rex
Photo. Ogden; Utab. .. -.

A,trf�:���!;.oig����, �;n��cg��ti�!k���::�'��horse sleeping stckness vaccine. western strain.chicle Free uterature. Farmers VaCCine F-upply,Company. D.epaftment p. Kan;lII;s City. Mo ..

Hi\. '8ur.Sa..t,·'" 'net CaPftcJes. Wormers {-or.

horses, meep, bogs and poultrv., Free booklet.
Agents want-id, l"airview' onemtcat Co.. Dealt
F
... Humboldt •. So. Dakota., ,. .., ,

Oll'e� .GP" ,IIIIm' Dee..... .,2Q5,·00; one ,mc 10-2/1
$235.00 one used Fannall $345.00. A., G; Katz.Long' Island,. Kansas. 'Phooe '(·4., ", "

OLD GOLD 'WANTED'

BV1!AN'E PLANTS
��
Save. '/r.-buy Dlreet at factory' cost." Fr.elo:hr.
prcpaJu to vou. PI'lces start at $124.50. 3' years

.

to �ay on FHA lian. Appwv.ed bv Underwriter.

{\J!-lto:'Ug���as Wi�gtl�, ��n. dell�ery B,ervice.

JNTEBJolST TO WGMEN
.

SALESilU1N WA!!TED.
It �UII Are .�mbttk)ll. y,ou can ma.!:e J:Qod moneywith a Rawlelgh route. We help you getstarted. Sales way up this year. No experienceneeded. Steady work for right man. Write Raw-
lelg?·�. Box 1D-2-KFM·. Freep�rt, III..' . :

EDUCATIONAL.

an�ocgg���tig�.V:'�f�t¥�e u�g;�r���n��adin� pas
��������'----
Auto Meche.los, ·DleBel, body. [enoor repalrln.:.weldIng. electric refrigeration. Low rates.
Stevlnson·s. 2008-1 Main. KRjlSIUI. CitY, ,Mo., ".

,Goud FannR A vallaJtle. Washmgton. Minnesota,.
Idaho. Western Montana. Oregon. Dependable

crops. tavorabte climate, Wr:te for Impartial

����Y�y �:r:,tuJ.e \��dH���, °11 t���Cttler�a�:Jr:c'
Rv .. SL Paul. Minn ..

'l'he Great. Nortilem RaihvflY serves, nn A�ricul-
co��:�.,�Ift:�nw���::gt�: &��C� t,�1(.(�w::rrJb��J
tana.: Idaho. wasujneton and Oregon. wrtte for
free book. E. C. Leedy, Dept. 402. St. PaUl,
M:nnesota'. :

. ItEAL' ESTATE SE-RVJ:CES

SeI'!h�rlo'i;:;'l�d�:<P��\��\�r;O��::"hRe'i� �:{i��
S",lesmen .Co .. Oent filO. Lincoln. Neb.'

..

\\'aated-To Hear from Owllfl' of farm or untm-:

wF.c':,vn'::ln�and �or sale. Wm. Hawley, Baldwin,

Public Sales of Livesloek �

Sherthom �attle
May 16-Snl-A-'Bar Farms. Grain Valley. ·Mo.
May 18-Bellows Brothers. Marvville .. Mo.

Mllkln:;. ShorlJiG.n
.

(lattle
i' ()

M�y 5-W. A. Lewis, Pratt. ��\� t- _.

Gu..m.e� Cattle

M!1.Y IS-Harry GtverlS. Manhattan.

"b�r::een "n::e' Cattle
May t-Krnt.z qtock Fnrm. Odell. Nebr.�
Mal' 17-James B. Horllnger. Chapman.

Jersey (;nt�e

MuyJ�;-i.°'f:a�e�f.:!YG:it�!�esi\��' ri:�:�e�n��:t.
Liberty, Iowa.

Dnroc Hogs
May IB-Harry GiveolJ, 'Manhattan.

-KF-

Driiry Cattle 'Spdng Shows

".

Gnernsey
"",p'r, 27�Norlbi!a.t. Ba.ldVo{ID . .

.

Apr. 28-Republica.n-Blue. Washing ton
Ap,. 29----Central. Hillsboro '

Ma'Y 1-8outheast. Erie (probably)

Holst.'n

'Nay 1-Central. Sterling

�� �=��;���'J#l:�l�,ewt°rl
May 4':"'Soutli Central. Harper'
May 5-Nortb Central.'Washington
Wo.y 8-Capltol. Osao:e City'" '.

May 8-Southeast. Chanute or Parsons
May' 8-East' Central. TGngai><!xle
May 10-Northe�t. Sabetha

"
.

Jeftley'
May 8-East Central. Richmond
May !:--Southen.st. CfJlfeyv.UIe
)I.ay 1O-Centr:l1. McPhe.raon
May 11-80utb Central, Khlgman
Me:! 1J!-Nortbeast. -HMton
'May 13--North Central. Conoo'rdla

(?)

,

May 25-<Jentral .. Little .-Rlver .

May 27-Soulb Central. Arkarisas City
May U-Ea,'.tern. Ottnwa:

.

May 26-Mldwest, H:llsboro

Brown Swiss

May 15-Eldorado
May 16-Pretty Prnlr!e.

-KF-

Apple Pros�ects. G60d .,

Apple blopm _ pl'�ects . irl" ,!{ansa!!
now are wei! above the 5-year avera&'e�
s�ys Geor.ge Kincaid, s.ecrde:ry of the
Kansas FiorticulturaUSociety. Both the
cherry and pear crops appear he3ded
toward a la-rge yield h:!! says. :Pro
'duction of Kansas �aches suffered
from .the severe winter cold. Mr. Kin�
cru-eJ. advises on sprayjng: "It lU1.s bee;n
shown that spt:ay injury is becoming
!llQl'e qev�re and grewers �s.a rule .can
not follow any generaLspr:a:ying sched_
ule. Instead they-must "adopt' Ii spray
ing calendar which is applicable. lq

.

their 'owil local conditions."



Capper TOllr
July 29 · Aug.' 16
THREE days traveling in a luxuri

ous Pullman from the starting
point across the prairies of Mon
tana. the Rockies and Cascades of

the Pacific Northwest. Eleven glorious
days sailing the beautiful Inside Pass
age to the Land of the Midnig'ht Sun
... days and nights filled with strange
enchantment aboard a floating. palace
of pleasure ... immense glaciers spar
'kling in the sun ... snowcapped moun

tains rising sheer from the water's
edge ... sun-filled valleys massed with
beautiful rtowers ... fascinating cities
rich in historic and scenic interest.
Come with us for the vacation of your
lifetime!

That's a fitting way to describe in
a few short sentences the Capper Tour
which begins at Kansas City the eve

ning of July 29, and ends August 16.
The trip to Alaska this summer is

the fifth annual event of this charac
ter. Almost 300 Kansans - some of
them in your neighborhood - have
taken this wonderful vacation and will
tell you not to miss it if it's humanly
possible to go.

Passengers from the Kansas prairies
will get firat-hand opportunities to
study farming conditions in.Minnesota,

25 Ways to Make Money This ¥ear
(Continued from Page 15)

19 KANSAS farmers who are famil
iar with the sheep business are

'passing up an opportunity to make
money by producing purebred mutton
type rams, according to R. F. Cox, in
charge of sheep work at the college.
"We are raising more lambs in the
state every year, and we db not have
enough purebred breeders to supply
the demand for rams," Prof. Cox says.
"Jt's not a business to get rich 'over
night' and It is not for someone. who
Is unfamiliar with the sheep business.
At the same time, more good. pure
bred' sheep breeders in Kansas could
take the money that has been going
to breeders in other states." H. E. Put-
,nam, Delavan, and J. F. Staadt, Ot
tawa, are 2'Xansans who have been

. taking in extra dollars each year thru
the sale of good purebred breeding.

stock,

North Dakota, South Dakota, and . 20 FO,LLOWING the ram idea is one

that makes ..the rams' needed. IfMontana as well as Washington. And " . ..

then there is Seattle, one of the busiest" any crop of livestock production has

seaports in the world, whose' harbor been consistently good in 'Kansas of

holds ships from the four corners' 'ot" recent years, it has been the produc
the globe. Ample time will be taken tion of spring lambs: W,e could give a

long list of experrenced sheepmen whothere for sightseeing ..

··

have made money at this enterprise,
Your travel cares vanish as soon as ,but how about hearing -it from a new

you join the happy party. There will be ,comer, to the game who bought ewes
no baggage worries - everything Is' last fall, handled thein by recom
taken care of. And the accommodations mended practices and is marketing his
are the best that money can' bUY, first crop cif lambs this spring. Cecil

Space on the S.S.Alaska very shortly Grubb, of EllsV\'qrth, purchased a flock
will be at a premium. It is, therefore, of more than 100 Western ewes dur

absolutely necessary that reservations Ingt.he ftrat part of August last sum
be made immediately. The trip is very mer. He fI,llshed them early. and bred
much In demand this year, more so them to lamb In February so the
even than in 1938, with the result that lambs could' be sold on an early mar

the finer accommodations are becom- keto Mr. Grubb's initial investment for
ing Increastngly difficult to obtain. housing was held' at a minimum ily
Every cent of the money paid toward making a warm but inexpensive straw
.the trip will be refunded if you are un- sheep' shed, Some poles cut out of the

able, to go. The cost of the tour, how-
.

timber and .straw· was about all that
ever, is so reasonable that no one can' . was needed. Irrthis shed he installed a

afford to miss this glorious vacation. simple lighting system by' use 'of an
Write for descriptive ,literature now.

old reflector, a light bulb.and a storage
It would be better still to make your battery. This aided him;,in caring 'for
reservations NOW with the Tour Di- his flock at night during lambing sea

rector, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. son. His enterprise has proved a prof-
itable venture and he considers spring
lamb production one of the best ways
to make money on Kansas farms, If
the ewes are bought early and are han
dled so the lambs will be ready for an
earlymarket,

Wra�gell (abave) is one of the most beautiful cities in Alaska. Situated on the
Inside Passage, it ccmmands more than ordinary interest for the large number
of totem poles. Shortly beyond Wrangell, the Inside Passage narrows down to a

point where the big ocean liners mu�t creep along at a mere snail's pace.

��������������������������������,I FOI· U Glorious VuclJtiol" I,
. ,-! For the romplete dp'alb of thlff wonderful vacation, paH'e t,hls coupon on the hack of ,..

,
.. j-eent I)Ostal card addre!ilHed fo: 'J'our Dtrector, The Cal.per Publl'lat-lonK, jnc., 'l'opeka, �,.. KanMa!'t. 'l'he tuustrated folder will he sent free of charge. 'i'here III spll('e here to Oil In any ,

; of yuur friends' names who ma�· be Inteeeated In tho trll"

I
! No�.................................... .",_... ...............1-

,I Nllme "'.... .. Address.... ,
,. .

- I" Name.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Addre K21 ,L-��_�����_����������������������
22

.. �

21 ELLSWORTH county comes to
the front with.another movement

which is attracting considerable atten
tion. Farmers in that county are in
suring their water sUI;lply and espe
cially water for their stock by building
ponds. The best' part of it is some of
these ponds are not costing the rarm
ers any money and none of them cost
the farmer more than about half of the
actual expense of construction. The
ponds are being built as a means of
qualifying for soil building payments
under the AAA program. More than 35
ponds have been started in the county
already this spring, and plans are be:
ing made for several more. Some good
ponds on the right farms would have
made hundreds of dollars for farmers
in different parts of Kansas, where
water for stock was hauled daily in
tank wagons last year.

22 FOR an idea that will make you
money and provide pleasure for

the whole family, we are indebted to
David L. Mackintosh, in charge of
meats work at the college. He suggests
that farmers who have access to re

frigerator locker plants can work out
a meats program for the year that will
provide them a choice selection of
meats the year around at reduced cost.
Considerable money can be saved by
stocking up your locker space with dif
ferent kinds of meat at seasons of the
yearwhen that particular kind of stock
is selling at a low price on the market.
For instance, poultry prices usually
slump to low levels in June. That is a

good time to kill a supply of chickens
and store them in the locker. While
you're enjoying fresh fried chicken'

next winter the prices probably will
considerably higher. 'Likewlsa, yo
pork supply can be built up during th'
late' fall and early winter, after tha
usual fall decline in hog prices, T
same idea can be carried out in Yo
entire meats program by killing l�m
and beeves at timely intervals.

23 LAST year nearly 10,000 Ka
farmers used chemicals 01'

ticed clean cultivation to erad
bindweed on their farms. Judging
the testimony of these farme
would pay to join the group if you
any bindweed on your place. The
law provides funds for half th
pense of chemicals used, and co
bindweed supervtsors are proy
advise and help you In riddin
farm of this pest, so now is II. good
to do the job. According to C. C.
ningham, farmer near .Eldorado, b
weed doubles. its area' about eve
years by means of underground
growth. EverY.year you save in f.

Ing �tie patch �Ilb·educe.labor an
pense of fightin-g a larger pate

.

next year: .

_'.

24 WE HA'VEN'.T relayedmany s

.' ·gestibns (o� ·beef cattle prod
tlon so here'sonethat might fit in'

, gap. N�al Rucker, Larned'i has
money by following a. past
gram on .his native grl!-s!, I
doubled the,grazing capacity 0

acres of range land in' only 2 ye
This was accomplished by resting
pasture in the summer and pastur
it only in the fall, along with 'a: syst
of contour furrowing. This plan
so well that Mr. Ruckel' plans to
tate the' system on his entire r

area until all of' his pastures have
rested during 2 summers. By past
Ing 'in the fall, seed is tramped i
the ground and this helps to re-est
!ish a stand of grass.

POI.

-KF-

Profitable Weddillg Gift
If you plan to buy a wedding pres

this spring, gtve the happy couple.
heifer. When Ray Myers, of S[llelll
was married many years ago, he an

his bride received, in addition to th

usual run of cake stands and cold mea

forks, a nice heifer from each of lilei
mothers. No exact records were llep
but Mr. Myers, now past 50, figures tb
2 heifers, in addition to supplylll
dairy products for the table, earJl
more than $4,000 'in calves produc
and butterfat sold.

-KF

Restores He�ltll
Hyposulphite of �od� is used by Fr

mont Sleffel, of Norton, for sorghl
poisoning of cattle. He says one mu

be sure to use "hyposulphite" ancl n

"hyposulphide" of soda, however"1the latter is polsorzius.: HyposUlphl
of soda is cheap and the results gratifY
ing. He drenches the cattle with
heaping teacup dissolved in a quart 0

warm water.

H

SEU,s Ai.l.' BUT ONE Bur.L
H. D. Sharp, Milking Bhortll�:�breeder ot. Great Bend. writes as Irv.Iowa: "Than�1!I for the advertising ��H" -

Ice, We are all Bold out except on�ilI go
.

red yearling bull I111d think he "
Boon."

Kan{j<¥s Farmer for April, 22, 19
�\.�•. ,,\. \)1: ", .. t :J" .• :�t·
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'MILlER'S D,UROCS
tr. and ImD1Uned r.n boaT! Ihlpped nn approflt.

.•t!:wrJrJr::� be·(JI.��=· il'U):r,f':�� l:�:
C"OICE D,UaOC GILTS

:. 'Vurebred but not roglstered. Priced right for
�l't� =:C. Farm B._o 0ftI.... Tepeka. Kan.

DUIIOCS OP ROVAL BIJOOI)
f.;uflerlor 'Ienke.ble bMU. frm:y bred .-lIl". heavy

: ned. shorter Jerled. easter feeding type. lmmuned. res-
.

;gt��: ��r:.::.on BprV�\'�: lI�:,:�·�����r,.I=:

.

QU,U:lTV BEltll.8Hl1l1llS
.; tred ,IIU. rail ,).11:11 and WMnIiUliI, either let. E,err" •.

I'll ulhteretJ. �ute: Berkehlre bonr� are eseellent for
, ��=f"������I=,,=,'y,r��:ri�tmll,.�.

POLAND CHINA HOGS
.

",Better hedinfJ PolalMls :
.

'l�i spring pi". on 16 sows, In pairs or lots
l

.s��"v;�� ��1.:e�LI�'vi.tr;. (iAN..
'

SPOTTED PDLAND CIHN:h HOGS

.
lOtted" Polad CWaa rigs-

sale, The 'arnIN'" t'&)e. nlcely,lPQtted. rer. cnd .. -

·':ed. PrIMd rJaht. au, ...... --d aye eaenhe mlp
vln: th.rcu."_Se"""_r."�,Bu;�_.

. ·�S..tted POIa... 80...; Gilts
'! ftl' t.rl'9" for _Ie. ReI. and lmmunet\' Bf!!'l iof bNed
, nrt4!ed "I stilt. BellYr.rree part w. to lian....,,.,.
,.._,. _t�.� (a1le7 -co. •• Ii._.

O. I.�C. lIOQS

";-iJdealMef'deaaAnlUS Fill""'
Ie ploven herd hull. and- ,oun, -bulls tront '8 to 12

.

��'I�,.���t� tl1����C���ei"U:·KAN.
POLLED IIE&EF6RD CATTLE

�4 HEREF,ORD ,lULLS
nOMlNO and BEhU ,BLA)I(JH.'\·BD ·brec:l;ng.
MARIC BRO·WN. Wn.�IOIlE. KAN.

DMRll CATTLF.

,.Wisconsin -DDiry Coins
'pler'If't! Guemsey nnll -Holde!n munlh nld heIr.r

�, :! rllr M:!.'!'iO. ":XlJr(,l\� l'Iulrges paHJ by us.
illJinUT F:<IRNI. ·I.'AKI� G.EI\"".l\'A. W!SC.

BROWN SWISS CATTLE

'BROWN SW,ISS ,IUUS
(or rille, trom calves to serviceable ages.
GH!Hd In herd. D.H.I.A. records.

• I). SI.USS. R.I. ELDOIl&DG. K>t.N.

lown Swiss Reg. ·Heiferslrrmn i"wls!\ Helrcl'i\, In first lad:'lIon period. Allo

'��'\10"�tYi��' "�\:N: u�L��g��c�,..

livest4cll
Advertisimj C:opy

1iIIIMIW..1Ie.� ...

Kaases Farmer
Uv_k Adwns.looa Dept ••

T�,Iau.s'K .

".:��a" ''''anaer .a_ pubu.tted .ey�py oUler

Wc·iled":'o ���fie ,,:,:";�P�=.�I

Qf
e

[}��\I�:�rJn�tr.M�oa week to ad"�Dce

\·t��C!lulle we maJllt:lllJ: a_ II"e.tw.k ..�

�ry 'I!I��d��rrn�t�.� u:!"'
,.,':::t car!y II"�_ adverttllill.,.ao· QW'

I
ers' Muket _.

_�[,vou ha"""",..._ ......... ror _oals
1,,,".1ll! for our_..._"_k a4"
tic ,�ib� rate. Tf yua are planulna a pub-• "'rlte'lIII _lately Car _r.

. �I'I:q'\I�' 1'1iet.ic!.:UI.s SEaVtcJ£

&ANW,FAuiEa
r.pIIka, KaIl888

1.1'�:':'a,w��-=:..

Seventy·fi·ve reatstere'd Herefords were en
tered In tile DicJtinson C9unty Hereford Breed-.
"",,' -f&arth a""u:!:(. __ at A_" April, l2!.
T)Ie, pelled cattlec atood up we}! In "" ..petition
w:th their horned. cOdJIlns. 'l'IIe T. L. WeIGh
h&rned catNe wet:e well out In tront- in most I
cla_s, From 258 to 300 vocattoljal agriculture

.

and 4-H Club boy... plaeed the ._alo; .and the:>
. compared their plac.1nga ·with -D. M. Ander-son,
KJuulas City, the jud"..... From the cattl" shown
at 'Abilene a ceunty herd' will bB'seI.cted to ex
hll>.t at I{an.as fairs thill fall . .Last Y1!8T ·th"
Dickinson cOunty herd stoed. third at _ botlt
HutchlDson and Topeklt; Secretary ito",;, Loc!m.nI, JPrEs;dent Jeace Rl1rell and. Viae-president ·T. L.
Welsh, a ... iBted by, other me:n8ers of' the' COM
mittee, Including the county agent, did ."ceIlent
wotil- in- carrying out the program.

Jo·Ma,r F-arm received prices In keep}11G w!1h 1 I

tbetr- splendid GtterrI8ey otrer-i�. �be. sale- ,WaS" l!
h.ld A1'ri1 6 In a· comfortable. well IIsht.d 1>&
vlUen. and \Wi:3. attendeW by a crowd ot "bntlt
200. 'The cattle went to buyers In 1S' Kansaa
ootmti ....

·

�o 'head_ �o ioImsourr, 3· to Ne
brul:n 8.J1d' 7· to. Oltcb.ho""," 'A. P. UIlEuh and I

COD. M.nmdr:!B:e, paW $C'1'5 for. th" tqp te
-DUll., Jo-16irr Beth. an outsitalldia:; 2-yeu-'o1d.
""' b¥. caaper'.-� Am...-.-; Tha
e,;tlre otrerlDt; at 1eD1a1"". including _,e cows
_with cOD8tderabie age- and 80me be!ter calves,

IIiIIIe .. .JeIIiuJIIB
Topeka, ·KaIUlBS

Henry Blelocher, of Bala, olfer. reglst.,r.d
Spotted Poland China ·.pring bOIlT1l and Silt•.

Leo Schumacher, Spottad Poland Clllna
breeder of Herington, olfers reghlltered spring·
pig ••

G.rhard Hanaon, Wamego, olfer. mllklng
bred Shorthorn ·bulls. They are of good produc
tion breeding aod 'are read.y for"aervice.

Peterson and Sons, of Osage City, have one
of th"e etrong herds of reglste!'ed O. I. C. 'hog"
In the entire territory. Tiley breed them of the
farmer's type, ldw set Ilnd blocky.

The Brown Swiss canton shows will be held
at Eldorado Kay 15, and Pretty Prairie, May
16. Brown Swiss cattle are rapidly taklng their
place among the -leading dairy breeds of the
state, and the above shows will be anticipatedwith unusual Interest. It Is' expected that around
75 head will be exhlblt.d at each show.

Wm. Rogers, ot Junction Ci tv. has a message
In this Issue for 4-H boys -and girls, He has fall
boarn and gilts of approved farmer type but
with showyard style. Also a line lot of spring
p;gs -now aboat ren-ely to ship. Th.y are of
Streamline, .. Monarch Masterp.:ece and' other
promrnent bloO;d.l1nes. Write :Mr. Roters at once, '

I
"

.

I have a ntce letter from my good tl'iend, S. B.
Amccats, of Clay.Center, Mr. Amcoats has bred
apd Bold regtstered Shorthorns in eYery part of
Kll"""S. It 'WOuld 'be difficult to estimate the
number of .good bulls he hal put 0:1 tbe i",rms
Iq . this. end ,adjolnlnJ; states. He has done hts
part tn the matter of ImprovIng tbe' beef' cattie'
ol the count.r:7.. 3ust now he -bB.'S fS(J"e choice'
buld,. tor &ale frOID 10 to a months old. He also
offers females of dtfl'erent a�es •

1
•

have just recel"ed an Int.restlng I.tter
from .1. T. Morgan, breeder of 'Polled MIII,lng
Shol'tborns. Mr. M<>�..n 1>...8 Irt Deml1nore. LD
Weetem Ka_e. He recently advertised In
Kan.oa-s··Parmer and ....y.: "I sold the bull calf,
Thornfield Signet, !or $150 to the Ilr:lt party
who ·cam. at-t.r the __sement ·"ppeared In
your '.pa�. ':riley GiII_ ..... ·the- ...me mooey
for· n bred helffto _ ;] _uldol·t _re her. -rhe
bull w....t to Earnest ,xysar, of Tribune:"

The :Morrls Oounty ·Heftford Breeders' As.o-·
clatlon will hold 1\,8· anDual show on Ih. fair
.gi-ound. In COUncil- Gl:O¥e, April 27. About 75
hez:.d of caUl! from the varlGUs herds of ,the
county--.wlll be exhibited. Morris COWlty, located
In the hee.rt of the -Flint HUlB territor)'. has
within lts boundmeo many of the best herds
to -be found in the ent:re country: Tbis mow. as
In' the p"st, ,gIves every .attention to 4-H ooya
and vocal;onal high sohool .tudents. Prizes will
be o'ffered In judging conlests. 'It will be '" big
Jday.and -one of'e�ptlcmal value from an-educa
tional viewpoint.

A lett.r from Gene 'Sundgren, managtr of,
CK RIlOch, 'Btates that the 63 head of Her<>
{prds In th.lr April 10 sale sold for an a.'erage
price of Slc32. R. L. Mortimer. of Gyrpsum. WE..'S
tac Winner of first prize In placing the-- -10 high
hulls and 5 fema.1es sellin�. He placed 8 of the
10 top bulls correctly. also 2 qf the 'hlgh seiling
f.males. SecoDd prl•• w.nt to J"bn En;eH:>Dd,
of S�erlinr.; third. W. H. Wills, Lyons; fourth,
Lawrence Wills. Lyons; and IIfth to ·S. L.
Quinby, Sun City, P. A. Hihert, of .Hillsboro,
won thc special .prize for the best guess on 'the
price of the top bull nnd top female.

E. D. Hershberger. of Newton, wrltcs thnt
90 per cent of the buyers at _hIs recent sale of
unregistered pure'bred Guernseys 'Were farmers.
About 250 people were present. The rain of the
night before &nd threatening weather kept many
trem a dlsl-a'ftce away. The entire otfer;ng of
fi!mnle3, over half of them baby cAlves and
under yearlings, and inc�uding 3 cows, sold for
an average of ,87:1. The top ,female Dold for
SJ.�O. uo;ng to Olin Eby. of Newton. Ooe he-trer
brought S122. The HUle bull calves arveraged
$20.60; and "he entire o-:ierlng avepagcd a lit�
tie mere than $67. !Mr. Hershberger continues
with a herd' largely of registered Guernseys.
Boyd ,Newcom was the auctioneer. Mr. Hersh·
berger says. HI wa� well pfeased with every
tlitng connected with the sal•. "

W. A. Lewl.. successful Milking Shorthol'D
breeder of Pratt. wnl bold a redUCti':':l calc on
his (arm Friday, May 5. In this s:!.le ,.,..; II . go
rome of as well bred cattle as can ee found
s.nywhere. lrluch of the otrering was sired by
the bull. Walgrove Lewis. bred by tbe Wal;:rove
Farm, Wash:ngtonvllle, N. Y. He Is backed by
a great line ot producing cows' and Is a choice
individual, ha,ving placed aecood in a strong
claes at Kansas Stat-e Fair last season. A fine
lot of'1telters, heifer calves and young bulls s:'red
by t!>e- pr.esent herd -buB, -Pearl Dukcolose. T.hls
with t�e large amoant of Northwood breeding
Is, wlthta Itself a g_ranue of tbe quality and
product.ion to be found. Mr. l:.e1¥is is maki� a
fair division witl1 the buyers and putting In
much ot .his best slock. Write for catalog and
ment!on Kan&a!5 F.armer.

KkNs... ·r..__
Pa__ ........ _

r� '::::'::::::::::.::::::'::::: g:�
July _ ••••1-15-,,29

�:.=lHir·: ::::: :::::: :.:: :::::. Ii'::
October. : .••• ; ;.. 7-21
Nove_r ••••••••••••••• __ • .-11'
December _ 2-16-30

To Insure bellll( rull In a.ay I ..ue, copyIbould' be ID our olllce- OIIW_ Ia 'alI
vance of any date 1:1""0 lIbove•.

sold for an average of $110.77 a hea-d. The bulls,
a'il under 1 year old, a ""raged $84.60, with a
top of $115. McMurry and Ffnarr, of Jewell;
were the buyers. The avtta:«e on the entire 0(6
fe�g of 39 head ·...as $106:75, wIrIch .lncluded
9 grad.s. Roy Dlnard Interl't'eted the pedigrees,
and bl9�comments on the different animals sell-

��!a!��:��b��v:tI!""�rtt�n ����g ·t� ��st�i��
I cattle such.as sell In J06Mar sales. Boyd Newcom
. did the- •• IUng, asslat.d py E. E: Germain and
C. W. Cole.

The Jas. :B: Hellinger' Aberdeen-Angus sate
to be hald on the, faTm near Chapm.afli in Dlek
Inson. cnunty, W.dnesday. 'Ma-y 17. w.1Il be the
biggest and'most important Angus event ft.f many
years In Kansas: The Hollinger herd. has been
making history and glv.ing brzed prominence
to this state for more than a doze:l year!l. The
her.d h&'S, come -to be known wile.!"evef' big ratrs
and stock shows are held. No .nerd. anywhere in
the' ldlddle West has ootatned more pro:ninencc
based on wlnn.i1l·gs tn the ntren-rest kind of
cornpetttton. For tbis

..sale, Mr. Hol[nger ha-s
selected CO outstcndtng Individuals, SO of wn.en
are real foundation remetes. H'UC:l of the' orter
Ing. will' be 'bred to the 3 almost undefeated
show bulls-lrenloution of Wheatland.. Reve
mere of ""heaUalHl 17th, and Re''ftIle� of
Wh.atland 19th. This great tric) of bulls "hO'l.m
as a group won second at the Chicago Inter·
national lat December. All of them were srand
champions ,at one' or more of the best big state
faITs during the year, This sale win be full oCf
attractions for the ymmg ma:. wanting to start
a ben! or for the breeder in need ot replacement
stock. Mr. Hollinger Invites ...jl who b.lleve In
good cattle to atieod whether they .ave buyers
or �pectators. Wr.ite at, once (or catalog and
mention Kansas Fenner.

The CK RBmch Her.ford sal. held near Brook
vtlle was a revelation' to many Hereford breed·
era who in ,the past have conSidered their cattle
too high priced for the farmer anil small com
mercial grO....r. C'K Ranch b"lI�ves that the
kind of Herefords grown on theIr farm are
suited to the needs and fit w.ell in the prog-ram
at general farming and stock r.aislng. Every one
of the 34 bulls went to Kans"" buyers, scat
tered over., 20 Central counties, with a gener.al
aveFag. of alm""t $130 '" head, altho> 21 o'f the
number were under 12 months Old. The names
of many new buyers were In the I:st. The top
bull, a January last calf, brought $22li, going

. to Tom Madden, ot Salina. The 27 heifers sold
fer an average of $139, nil of Urem staying tn .

·Kansas exCept 2. W. L. Allen. of Littleton, Colo.,
an out-of·state buyer. took one nt $475 and one
at $250. Col. A. W. Thompson. of Lincoln,
N.br., did the selling. assisted by Boyd New·
com, Wichita. Names of buyers togeth.r "'lIh
addresses, tollow: Tom Madden, Salina; Dr.
J. F. Wagner, McFarl&nd; J. B. Beeler, Glen
Elder; S. & S. Sales Company. \V';chlta: Paul
Schmanke. Alma; "Barton .M. Gibson. McPher
son; W. Todd, Clay Center; F. C. Harrington'.
Sun City; Joe Walker, LIncoln; Albert Haig',
SaUnn; Snyder Johnson. Lindsborg; Franl{
Rlzec, Belleville; F. W. Co.lello. Elisworth;
Roy E. Ellis, Cold,,'atcr; REY Schlick, Benning
ton; Henry Simpson, Holyrood; E. Merryfield,
Minneapolis; C. V. Threlitelld, Gypsum City;
E. J. Barne9, Collyer; J .. Geer, Potwin; Chas.
Helier, Hunter; W. J. 'Craig, Natoma; Richard
Peterson, Marquette; Franl\. -Heyka, Belleville;
:T. B'. Leaton, Kanopolis: Joe Zeller, Brownel1;
T. L. We1sh,- AbUene: Floyd �owers, Vesper:
Henry Madden. Salina; E. Sundgren' and Sons,
Falun; and W. L. Allen. L'tlleton, Colo.

New chick type va�cinc (western strain) provides:
g��;��,r���.'::�'re��:t(:�h��)��i;a$:�;o�!f:nhead or mtlrt $1.&0 nth. Alto 'Govtrnmtnt li�n.."'fd abortion

.

vaccine, Freelitfl'awre,

FARMERS VACCIII(I SllPFlY.Cl �.!o-!����::::

•

.'JIWo-y.,.,...,ld st. Fair. Junior Chaml!lonc_. Pbar-y ...r-old. fresh. 4th at State Flrir.A 1I-montlll,·_ yea.Hog son of Mounlaln

.�e;via"t.- 3 dams averase 16,081 milk,
HA_Y H. Kl!lEVES

110... " IhrtcblmlOn, Kun.

'MIlking '<Bred SHe 'BiIIs
Youn� Bulls. dark rerts. serne with spots, 18 to28 months old. By outstanding sires nnd dams

�!I�.eao�.m'i�c�IOAA��"t:'1. .1'i�l�n;JW:"���

'Milking Ired 'Shorthol1l Bulls
�'o7u/':n���'hC; t�o"r;:e ;e:�dgid.2SfJ'lt�S$7�. g':mebred Of! the same- farm s.nce 1906.
A •. r.. WITHER..". R. I, LJo:AV·t:NWOB,1'H. RAN.

BUll CAL'Va FOR ,SALlE
�Ired hl' Bronkstde ('ha'nlllilln r,th, son or the Canadian

�l:�:) ��III�;���n CIlJlI.II�'!£�b��I:,CJ�:t,\�I�I\t�I.1 �:
POLLED SHOKTHOItN C.t.i'TLf:

I ae BULLS ���n'j,dUlrS�d� \00 ��t� Il'�-not related. One of the Ia""�t and,'·ld.?tlt be-rds. BaDhll1')' Ii. NotK. Plflvoaa, Kan_
122 1111- W. and 6'S r1l HuebinllOn .. Kan.)

SHOBTItORN CATTLE

IHspersion
Dual.Purpose Shorthorns
20 head of Re::lstered Cattl. will be sold .. tauctien Frlda,y, Allril 28, at Community Sa�'Quinter, Kansas. Herd Sire, Conynie Sultan.,

r��li. 3a1.sewelf�lr';-, ��8.::i�� .Jldt':ln�l.'a",._S. �rlliRI.l'N �Lo\NN.·QUII'''T.ER, ·KAN..

GUERNSEY CATTLE

GUERNSEY BULL5
We have some Guemsey bulls for sale out of

cows with reco.rds. Write for list.
Sun Fnrms or Fee�lII Dairy. PUrBOIJlII. Kan.

HOLSTEIN ·CATTLE
"

Dressler's Record Bulls
From L'tIW! wlfh rtcorlh up to 1.01 S Ib� rnt. We huethe Ill:::hei't prodtu'ln:;; ben! In Ilulled ShAles. R\'erilRin,';',8 Ill,. lal.. H. A. 'DIU;SS1.EIl. I.�:BO. K!�N.

Holstein Bulls fo" �Me
���d���v�1 \��ir���l'd�a§�Js���r;18� ���u���
of record dams. Ira Ibun;:: I; Sons. Topeka. Kan.

SADDI••: H01lSES

.AUCTIONEERS AND SALES 'MANAGERS

BERT POWELL
-

AUCTION·EER
LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE

715 Uneolii St. 'J,'opeka. KaD.

Cows m mitk - others . to
freshen within 60 days, choice open
heifers, heifer calves and some

choice young bulls.

OR fann, 2 miles nor.th and 6 miles
west of Pntt, Kan.

6 head wiU freshen in September and 0ctober.
Cfl!ering Includes a choic� 2-year-old bull
(grandson .of·NORTHWooD PRIDE 4tl1, dam
a cboice Clay bred co",). Typy heifers sell.from heav,y producing dams ""0 m,red 'by our herd �Jore 'PEARL DUKE, _grandsonof GLENSIDE P�L CLAY. 'Z19 butterfat-hi'S ·3 nearest 'dams average 5!10 ·fat.OlIoering Includes se'Vera-l .daughters of the "g�eat buJ1 WALGROV'E LEWIS, whese: :- se\-en nearest dm1l3 aver.age between 12,000 and 13.000- pounds of mUk and 531 fat.CLAYTON OXFORD, a red grandson of Northwood Pride. slllls as an attracaon.

Everything �BeUiRg as wet! ns ?ur 'entire herd abort,lon and Tb. free by tcst.
For catalog write

•• ita :L£WIS, :1...._ .PRlTT, III.



Builds Kitchen Cabinet

/TOP OF CUPBOARD_
/'

it
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n
-
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I made an excellent built-in cabinet
for my kitchen from 2 kitchen cup
boards that were bought at an auction
sale for a song. The cupboards were .

sawed in two just above the drawers

and boards fastened on to make bot

toms for the wall cabinets. Then these
were securely fastened to the wall with
a . window between them. An 8-foot
board was placed on top of the lower
cabinets and under the window making
a large, handy work table. The cabi
net was painted ivory with a Ted trim.
-Mrs. McKinley Mitchell.

Scrapes Scales From Fish
Three bottle caps tacked on a small

stick of wood makes a handy scraper
for scaling fish.-Mrs. Wi�liam Rauber.

Leads Cattle Easier
The usual practices of twisting the

tail, whipping and yelling in loading or
leading stubborn cattle often give no

results. I have found that putting small
ropes around the front legs of the
cattle above the knees, and pulling or

sawing with the ropes while pulling
with the halter makes cattle unbrace

their front feet and move when loading
into a trailer or while leading. One rope
around the front legs pulls the legs to
gether and is not as satisfactory as

2 ropes. - Harold Scanlan, Dickinson
Co., Kan.

Many Uses for Oilcloth
When buying a new oilcloth for the

kitchen table I never discard the old
one until I cut out the brightest un
worn pieces. These I make into chil-

�

TBRIFT'IE,R-< ·EN·GINE· O�ER�TIO�,'
N·0 matter how ruggc(t your tractor I For Germ Processed oil' in barrels

may be.fhe length of its life and the handy ,i-gallon buckets, and dustproof
cost of it.s upkeep depend.very largely 5-quart and T-quart cans, just get' iri·
on the motor oil you feed it. 'touch with your Conoeo Agent.
,And there are justtwo true yardsticks ! •.

'"" 'j",� ;.....
0£'

'

to use in selecting a motor oil. One is its
cost. Not its price, mind you, but what
it costs you per hour or mae of service.

I have found it easy and worthwhile , The second factor is its efficiency in

to use- adhesive tape in mending fiber fighting wear.

window shades. I take a piece the , Farmers who know say thatConoco

length of the tear and press it down Germ Processed oil stands out alone on

firmly. ,This h?lds it together and pre-, both counts : .'. that engines'protected
vents It tearmg farther. I also

__
I!, atented G P 's d T

adhesive to label cannister se..ts-�n61J t.
crm rO,ce�.e. 01 S OIL

other things around' the ki�ch6'!Y.' It �[. G .sel�lon,: )�eed repairs, � et run far

stays on a long time and fu't�be re- long ,
tween-oil changes:

.
,'I "0

m.oved If necessary.-Mrs. i':auI\lfl)�" \ 'i 1-. .

'

ertson, �. _ �a' .tical Economy
• uJ 2 193\!J-

Folding Ironing Bo itcJ. ","iii � -"I have� sed Germ' Processed oil-ex
t'

\' . ,\ ,cliJYivt:1� iince I bought my'IY2-ton V8
I '

trllCk;e�{ept for four quarts of another
" 'oi].,'i.Rlty Lindquist of St. Cloud, Minne-

<, .sot11, wrote recently. "WhenI found 'this
other oil lasted only half as long a'!;Germ
Processed, I switched.night back:
"My motor I!OW has 82,000 miles on

it, nine-tenths of which was between 50

and 60 111 iles per hour..-I still have origi
nal pistons and bearings, and have had.

only one valve and 'ring job. My truck
still runs perfectly, without a knock."

.

In tractors, Germ Processed oil is set

ting records just as impressive. Many.
farmers whose engines are fairly well

protected from dust, write that they get
as milch as 100 hours. Scores have writ
ten that they get from 80% to 50% more

hours' use out of this oil.
"Germ Processed oil," says G. Riley

Stout of Clovis, New Mexico, "is the

only oil I've ever used that answers all

purposes. I use it in the truck, car and
tractors and find it to be 100% O. K.
It has greatly reduced my costs."

dren's washable toys, baby's water
proof bibs, little sister's aprons and

pretty scalloped doilies for my flower

pots. Cushions covered with bright oil
cloth are fine for porch swings and
are easily cleaned and waterproof.
Mrs. Lulu Dix, Neosho Co.

. ,

To Revive Dried Plants
If·your cabbage plants arereceived

dried out ann in bad condition, it is de�
sirable to give them a thoro soaking
in water and then leave them in a cool ..

cellat' for a few days. This treatment
will work wonders. in revlvlng them.
-Mrs. Cleve Butler.

Tape Mends Shades

To make a handy ironing board use'

a 15-inch board 4 feet long. Trim 1

end wedge shape. Fasten 1 side of

2 loose pin hinges to the square end 'of
the board and the other sides of the

hinges to the wall 3 feet high. Fasten
a board 3 by 36 inches for a leg to the

ironing board with a common hinge.
When not in use this board can be

taken down by removing hinge pins
and put away in a closet.-Mrs. M. M.

Here'sWilY It Does:

Patented Conoco Germ Processing
makes the regular type of oil-film extra

tough, and gives engines something eli

tirely extra .•• the only OIL-PLATING.

Fastening to every working surface

like an inbuilt part of the engine, OIL
PLATING icill uot drain. down even 'when
an engine stands idle for weeRs. So, nat
urally, it's ready to protect even. before
the engine turns' over ... ready to battle

starting 'wear even' before wear can be

gin. And as you know, 'the prevention
of starting wear is' the biggest help
there could be in keeping engines out of
.the repair shop - and off the junk pjle.

Funnel for Weighing Chicl�ens

: .
.

,

Another booster fot the economy' 01 OIL-PLATING "

tis V.Z. Clinger, Rexburg, Idaho, shown here on h,is
."Cutcrpillnru Diesel, lubricated with CODOCO Die�el
Engine Oil. _

,"
.

,

The tremendous pressure iri a diesel'
�tractor engine-7Y21.!mes that in a gas
-line engine-puts, an 'extra-lteavy loa.
'on'connecting-rod ends and piston rings
And that makes regular mineral oils
more helpless than ever. .:..;�<�:J
But Germ Processed and C.pli<!.c�,�,l..�'�

sel Engine Oils are ideal, because the
and they alone, OIL-PI,ATE engines. An
OIL-PL.-I.TING stays on like the surface 0

the metal itself. It does not drain dow
or squeeze out. What's more, these twt
oils last far longer ••. and do not pile u
heavy carbon and gum,
The only choice between these two•.

Conoco lubricants depends on the mak ."
'of the diesel tractor and particularly 0

the type of bearings it has. Never guess.
Ask your COJ:lOCO Agent which is righ
for your diesel.

--------+ -------,..

I THAT�S AN IDEA! I'
Do you know some handier way of doing thing� around .

It farm? Write your -idens to The Tank Truck. cure

of this paper, ,Yc pay $1.00 for each idea we publish.

To �Ieitd a 'Vater Tank

'Find a holt just about as big around as

,the hole to be mended. Cut a good-size
.

leather washer and fit it on the bolt•.
'Raql boltthrough hole in tank, and fit
another washer on the outside. Screw
nut down tight., Herman Bogaard,
Leighton, Iowa.

.
'

Accurate weight is obtained in a minimum of time thru the use of the handy funnel

, shaped device shown above. It is impassible for th,e chi.�ken to fiap its wings. Mode cif

2a-gauge galvanized iron, it measures 12 inches 'in' leogth, 8 inches in diameter at th:.
larg, end, a-n� � inches at the opposite end. 'The standard soldered to the funnel

makes Possible its use on 'ordinClry household scoles, as at left. Th, ring ilt 'the to'p
adapts it for weighing on spring type scales, as at right.-Mrs: -lIeilj: Nielsen.
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